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The Penticton Vces are world champions. *
They established their right to the title in ho uncertain fashion 
on Sunday when they defeated the Russian team, apparently with ‘ ^  
no great difficulty,' in a  thumping fivc:to-nothing shutout..
Kelowna joins with the rest of Canada in extending enthusiastic ! v,*; 
congratulations to the representatives of its neighboring city to the 
south. In the hockey world they reign supreme. Their victory in 
Germany has definitely established that European hockey is not 
yet up to the standard of senior A hockey, in Canada; something 
gratifying to know in the land which orginated the game.'
There were few hockey fans in the Okanagan who didn’t  
believe the Vees had the ability and the know-how to  capture the 
world’s '“title. The fans knew they could play hockey and die result 
therefore was not very surprising. The fans that' had doubts that 
they might not win were a bit afraid that the very characteristics 
which had catapulted the team to the Allan Cup might be detrimen­
tal in Europe. The Vees are a fighting team and it was their refusal 
to know when they were “licked” which won for them the Allan 
Cup last year, more than it was their hockey ability. Many fans were 
somewhat apprehensive that their very aggressivness would mean 
their defeat. However, the Vees apparently conducted themselves 
in Europe, both on and off the ice, “according to the book)’’ True, 
there was one lapse, o r two, but their general record was good. This, 
for those who have watched the Vees for the past three years, was 
as great a victory for them as was the scoring of the goals. l t  was 
expected they would win games, but the completeness wjth which 
they won the victory over their own tempers was unexpected. J*or 
this they deserve more credit than that received for the winning of
vl * * .“Sir*.*-*** m
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: v :, (By Canadian Press) . v :;')
• KftEFELD,•Gertoany^-CMada;.- triumphed Sunday in her 
“cold war” hockey with Russia, blanking the Soviets 5-0,to regain 
' the*world hockey championship. ' v));.)/';;),/)
» ’ ‘v  ‘Biff. Warvdck and Mike Shabaga; eachscored twice) and Kevin 
' Cbfiway got another to  give Pentictoii V'S Their eighth straight vie- v 
tory in the nine-country tournament and hand the Russians their
.. first loss. v .'i: -U'; ;V'"-
':V;V;'.Tha, victory was far easier than even optimistic Canadians 
had Expected. The unimaginative Russians tried only one pattern 
r attack, and when that faded, ttey  could not readjust themselves^
; Penticton found that on Russian attacks, the wings carried* the puck 
in. V’s met this manoeuvre by ignoring the centre and picking 
) off the wings at the-blue lin e .; ; ^'V: .'v-v
The win was the 15th world title Jack Taggart^ot Kamloops Elks,to ■
. for Canada, and avenged Toronto replace two ailing Vs, finished tenth 
East Yorks 7-2 loss to Russia in the among the Canadians in scoring,
' world final last year in Stockholm, notching five points, comprising 
* * Penticton took the lead four min- one goal .and four assists. Bill War- 
t ut6s after the game started as Mike wick topped the roster with .22 
i Shabaga scored on a rebound with points. ,
.Jim Fairburn and Jim Middleton The Penticton dressing room was 
drawing assists. Middleton was ob- jammed to capacity as Canadian 
tained from Kelowna Packers to troops, German civilians and the 
bolster the Vs in the crucial game handful of Pentictonttes, who made 
with Russia. the special trip to Europe for the
; Bill Warwick, one of the big stars series, extended their congratula- 
of - the; tournament, whose fourteen tions after the game, 
goals ’ made him .runner-up to
Czechoslovakia’s Vlastimil Bubnik, them; outpassed them. and outplay- 
for individual scoring honors, made edj them,’’, said rugged Bill War- 
it 2-0 at the seven minute mark of wifck. 
the second period, when his hard NEVER SO TENSE
. . .  , shot was deflected into the Russian : Playing coach Grant Warwick
a world trophy. They surprised most of their well-wishers. '. Penticton.'V’s regained, the  world- hockey.-“title^fof'C anada ' ; Back, row, T etttO ; ^ g n t , . ; t r ^ e r  i ^ r r y  ritO T is,.m i la ra ia , neti Bubniks scoring record was 16 said he had never been so tense be-
So ends a fabulous storv  a storv if written as fiction Would Wherithey walloped Russia 5-0 at Krefeld, Germany, ou Sunday. Kev Conway, Jack MacDpflald; D ougK ilbunr and -Ernie Rucks, goals. fore a. game, in  all his years of hoc-
bo enos a iaouious story, a story it written as ticuon wouiu . •:**,-.* th eV ’s w astaken iustbefore th ey le ftfo r Europe ' Kelowna’s Jim Middleton and Kamloops’-Jack Taggart, of pourse, SECOND g o a l  t key. winger Middleton agreed but
not be accepted by any publisher on the grounds th a t i t  was too  ^ b°bmDete in A e w orldliockey cham pioShips ^  - -- [ not on the team when the  nictufe was taken. ’ Shabaga came up with his second said “It was aU right after the first
improbable, too fantastic. To spring from nothing td  world cham- Lepft  t0 right, front row, M ike Shabaga^ R il l  W arw ick^Ivan
Si
aft*
Berry,. playing coach Grant .Warwick, 
McAvoy, Dino Mascotto. -• ; - .
Jim Fairbum, George
pions in four short years is no mean feat. Five o r  six tithes on the McLelland, club president Clem Birdj Mayor: Oscar Matson, Don 
Allan Cup trail last year they were within minutes and even seconds Moog, Dick Warwick, Jack McIntyre, : - J -
of complete elimination and they refused to admit it. It. was their Second row, left to right, Ed Kassian, Bemle Bathgate,-Don
ability to fight on to the very end—their guts—which Won for them ”l6v,n" rr,!>r ,ri>nt flrw,r
the, Allan Cup and the world championship. They, deserve all die 
praise they are receiving and this newspaper and Kelowna^ are happy 
to add their very sincere and good neighborly plaudits to those of the 
whole Canadian hockey world. • •-
jw iv  ff mm,u **»»» • —• ■■—-t. —r-:—— ' - f  r —r. . — — ^
were       p r   . - • ,____— — . r* goal less than five minutes later, period”.
•A Tousinff welcome is awaitihg the. V?s when they return. A  again on a combination with Fair- The way V's beat Russia was a
Kelowna in souni financial 
position,
Kelowna is in a sound financial position, according to the 
financial report which was received by city council on Monday 
night. However the working capital position of the city was reduced 
by sbme.$14,000 on the year’s operations. During the year $48,000 
was withdrawn from the revenue fund built up in previous years, 
and $27,000 of it was returned at the end of the year, indicating an 
operating surplus of $27,000, but actually an operating deficit of 
$21,000. At the end of 1953, the revenue fund was $120,685.23, 
whereas at the end of 1954 it was $106,481.99.
The surplus of the revenue fund cial position appears . in today’s 
assets over liabilities represents Courier.
, the net working capital position of ------------------!-------
the city. The figures for the years 
1054 and 1053 arc given above. In 
1052 the fund totalled $113,810.57; 
in 1051. $124,876.74 and in . 1050,
$137,904.51. In addition .to the $27,- 
004 1054 surplus returned to the 
fund, it was increased by small 
amounts aggregating $6,800.
However during the year capital 
expenditure out of current revenue 
was $70,877.84. Of this amount $30,- 
401.24 was. on buildings, the largest 
item being $25,000 for, the Okanag- 
■ an Union Library. Another $15,663
Short 15 pints
. Red. Cross was sh6rt. 15 pints 
of iblood fcom meeting' its 1,000.- 
pint objectiye^ during the fthree-J 
day Blood-donor clinic Here; Cold 
weather, on- tlie ' last > day;' of ihe; 
clinic kepVhiany'people at home!
1 Mrs. Keith Tailyour, chairman,' 
said 985 donations were the larg­
est received;.- since' .clinics have 
been1 held here. Last year’s, clin­
ic was cancelled1 due to an out­
break of, jaundice. 
' y y / v w w w w w w v w O
■■■ 4 ■ '. ' » . ■ . • ■ ■ ... . • , ,
Everyone benefits





Due to the mild winter, there is 
less unemployment in the Kelowna 
area, compared with last year, 
National Employment Service 
manager, Alex-Haig disclosed there 





There are nine snow survey course^ lo^at4l'--at^sY^^c'ajpibmtS''iii:. 
the mountains surrounding’ the Okanagan Vallejr as ’showh in the) 
accompanying map. These courses are sampled fftf'fend;of each
’'-month' from January to April inclusive with/additional readings 
taken in May and June for those courses, at higher c a tio n s , A  
list of snow courses in this, area, is as follows : , ;
OKANAGAN RIVER DRAINAGE SNOW COURSES 
Number Location v Elevation , Observer
■48A Monashee Pass ...... ....4500 Water! Rights Branch
6A Aberdeen Lake ................. 4300
55 Postill Lake .....:................. 4500
5A Mission Creek ............. ........6000
■',4 McCulloch ...................  4200
69 Penticton Reservoir ..........5300
47 Nickel , Plate Mtn. ............. 6200
Trout Creek .....!.....„..:......4700
public holiday will.be declared. The?world'champs, are not expect- burn and Middleton. Bill Warwick triumph for th e ’type of game as it
e d . l i o m e u n t i l a r p u p d «*■-  I f f t h e  t h W “ / S S S L f ' on the 
bltion game m England on  M arch 14. • - defenceman Kevin Conway wound puck first; skated harder and
/ t>, . s it up at 2.22 with his first marker faster, dug in more and floored, the
(Photo courtesy <_ Penticton Herald.) 0f ^he tournament. / Russian forwards with-a succession
Middleton, flown here along with, of clean body-checks.
Ex-provincial horticulturist,
Ben Hoy, heeds local society
); Retired provincial horticulturist, Ben JHoy was elected piresi- 
deiit of the I^lpw na and^District Horficultufal Society at the annti^ 
meeting Wednesday night. ;
. Ot her  officers are H. S. C. Collett, vice-president; Mrs. J. H. 
Browne, secretary; E. M. King, W. Todd, R. H. Hall, E. Gregory, 
W. McEwan, P. James, S. j .  Weeks and Mrs; M. Carruthers, direc­
tors.
During ihe meeting. Mrs. G. John- est ran high and the. quality of 
son, daughter of E. H. Bennett, flowers was exceptionally good. Tho 
showed members a selection of col- Rose Show holds great promise for 
ored slides dealing with her fath- future years, Mr. King added, 
er’s gladioli farm. In Summerlond. The spring flower show was also 
Mrs. Johnson filled the breach when very good and entries in most class- 
Nat May, scheduled speaker, was cs were heavy. Quality of flowers 
unable to attend. . , was good in'.spite of the late spring
■ According to past president E. M. season. The sale of bedding-out 
Ring, ' the society enjoyed a most plants and cut flowers assisted ma- 
active year. ; ■ tcrially with the -financing of' this
Programs of the monthly meet- Bhow. “
T he summer flower show had 
moi*c than tho usual number of 
. S £ s  classes, having 63 separate classes
3A Summedand R eservoir......4200
V ernon, Irrigation District 
Glenmore . lrrigatipn Dist. 
Water Rights Branch 
S.E. Kelowna Irr. i Dist. 
City of Penticton ;
Water Rights Branch 
Water Rights Branch 
Water Rights Branch 
S, M. Simpson L td. 1 
Water Rights Branch ' ,
was qn plant and equipment while benefits up to March 4. This com 
sanitary sewers required' $16,657 pares with 1,404 for the same period 
and sidewalks $13,568. Tw,o-thirds last year. ...
of the latter-figure is recoverable Total of 793 arc ordinary claim- 
under the local improvement by- ants; ,444 are postal and 78 
law. ■. ■ .. ;
E r w i n
Swangard, sports* editor of the 70 ' White Rocks. Mtn.  .......... 6000
Vancouver Sun, says in a dis- Bouleau Creek. .................50QO
rn trli frnm nne««i*1Hnrf th-it The. information * obtained from 'growers to make the best use of the paten trom uuessejaort tnat thege ?noW coufses bencfit3 the or- available supply.
no™  J  t o  r X m c r j m f ^  S S t t f t f f l K  S a l t ' S
hockey after Penticton V’s de- ol"
feated Russia 5-0 Sunday. They ln general. Sonic examples of this ested in the forecasts. °e n ljaKe*
•w ............................
T n H i ^  lowers. Nine silver cups were
awarded to the winners of certain 
clo8ses an4 In PrEze money, to- 
hpni.?wUqnn*q ° r ° ULmififv!nrJ Bether with twontyithrco decorativo
L  sLdcn wItJ fbweVB liSd w ^  6lvc» " W  “  P"2011
table growing in the home garden.
Each of the four flower shows was
at this show.
tfho show was held' in conjunc-
will now devote their time to are;
The above summary gives §ome . . . .
indication of the importance of this tries in the decorative classes were catc thepremlsesin n hurry to make
.water quite numerous. The rose show, way fo? another feature attraction.
The chrysanthemum show in Qq-
climax 
shows.
ancial success. Nearly all classes of 
flowers were well contestcdvby a 
large number of exhibitors and en-
mitteo but 'this proved to be a 
rather undesirable affiliation, Blnco 
tho flower: show was forcod to, va-
LOGGING OPERATORS,'
... . ... IRRIGATION CONSTRUCTION FIRMS, ^TC
" " ^ c r  R r o b a m fS e  E S S  JSSSSffStTJSSi
Tho light «„d tvotoe dcP„rtmc„tS f T  With TO rogu... clolmonto ^  -Sddfolrin S S  t f e r S o t t  to .ffitadto »y,.h .;01.?n- . ,owo,d1n8 undo, t o g , - . . n c  t o -  to thl,  whole oorlo, .. .lower
provided a revenue over cxpcndl-. yf«r! ™  nn4 two wero tncr-UlCklC will carry on With the, avoirs will fill. In years of short be above oh below normal,
lures of $148,546, Of this .amount short-time. team. , supply they, can , ‘forewarn the PROVINCIAL AND MCNICIFAL
FUBLIC WORKS CREWStho electrical department provided * $115,063 and the water department 
$33,483. In addition the electrical 
department made $25,000 capital 
expenditures out of current reven­
ue and the water department $6,500.
LIGHT REVENUE
' M . - ’ '. ‘ . . . ’■ ' . * .too '
The light department had reven­
ue of $367,010 and expenditures.of 
$251,047. Domestic lighting provide 
ed the largest revenue, $101,152 
with commercial lighting $111,010 
and power $71,861.
The purchase of electrical energy 
from West Kootenay was the larg­
est expenditure, $153,737,
The sale of ■ water brought in 
$07,622, of tills ninoum customers 
accounted for $03,854 and other city 
departments, Uto Ipalance. , 
Running the city is big business. 
The total revenue from all sources 
was $1,202,007.05 while the expend­
itures were $1,314,524.
Tho city's bonded ,lndebtcdotv:t 
Is $1,611,100 including the $200.0(10 
water works bylaw authorized by 
tire ratepayers but the bonds of 
which are not yet issued.
This figure represents the prin­
cipal outstanding on the various 
debenture Iimios. The breakdown 
sliows that there is $232,100 out­
standing on hoi'pltul bonds, 9333,000 
oo school, bonds, and $879,600 on 
bonds issued to provide *u*rviaa' 
tuch as cemetery, fire protection, 
water, electricity, sewerage and 
public works. The remaining 
400 represents the principal out­
standing on j>ueh thuigv as airport,, 
the Uoyd-Jonctf Home, and the 
Hemoml Arena.
Tho complete statement of the 
city’s operations and current finun*
First to receive anti-polio vaccination
Can be prepared for flood damage 
w here; the forecast Indicates a po­
tential flood danger.
OKANAGAN LAKE CONTROL, 
The 'Dominion public works en­
gineers make use of the run-off esti­
mates of the water rights branch in 
regulating the level of Okunag’nn 
Lake each spring. With the com' 
plctlon ql! the Okanagan flood con-
agan, £>lmllkameeh, Kettle Valley 
and ' Rcvclstokc regions is y f . A. 
Ker, and any further information 





trol work on tho Okanagun River it March 6
One of find mothers to give consent to polio vaccination in Kelowna area is Mrs. R. D, Wins- 
by, right. Brjdcn, aged 5, is typical of youngsters who will receive anti-polio shots this year. Miss 
L. Ferric, public health tiursc,’keeps watchful eye over form tilling, ta  Penticton, 119 parents out 
of 124 have thus fur given consent Next week is registration week for youngsters starting school in 
September.
Home economist will demonstrate 
at local meat forum next Wednesday
This Wednesday, at the meat forum sponsored by tho 
Canadian'Association of Consumers, Kelowna branch, Miss 
Dorothy Britton, home economist from Summcrland Experi­
mental Stution, will demonstrate various 'cooking methods of 
both expensive and cheaper cuts of meats. ' .
Demonstrations of this type should be of particular inter­
est to Kelowna housewives stnee meat Is one of the prime 
costs in the food budget and is the basic element of m o s t, 
menus: lfow to get the most out of the food dollar and to 
bring but the best flavor in the cuts of meat purchased is oj 
prihulry interest to Hie average cook.
Mcut Forum.which is also sponsored by, several of the 
local mcut murkets i$ being held in both the afternoon and. 
evening. The afternoon show starts ut 2.00 and the evening 
event at 8.00 p.m. Dr. Grant McEwan, associated with the. 
Council of Canadian Beef producers^ Western division, will 
give an interesting talk on various phases of the incut industry 
and U. Draper will give a demonstration of mCi)t culling. 
t . Prizes of cuts of meat und,a|so the cooked initials pre­
pared in the demonstrattoh will be given ai; door pflze(s. ,
Survey reveals over fifty 
people who arrived prior 
to 1905 still living here
Kelowna Jubilee Committee was pleasantly surprised to learn 
tlicyc arc at least 58 people who have resided in Kelowna and Dis­
trict for more than 50 years.
the loc: 
to fill
anniversary oh May 4.
*To date replies have been recolv- sent'a six-act play qn a stage which 
cd from 259 people, 88 of whom will lie erected on the corner of 
have lived here over 50 years, They pcnfj0ij nn<j Bernard. Program will 
came from a radius of seven miles _ j  ’
of Kelowna bc ot a half-liour duration, and two
However, tlie planning commlttcfl performances will bo given.
Is not taking chances that anyone Around 25,000 embossed jubilee, 
has been overlooked, Three prom- stickers will bo distributed among 
inent old-timers, Dr. W. J. Knox, business firms. Firms will bo rc-
E. M. Carruthcr# und G, ’A. McKay 
Will be requested to peruse tho list. 
Committee emphasized that people 
who came here around the turn of 
the century, and who have klnco 
moved away, are invited to nltcnd 
the gala celebration.
Plaus moved a step forward when
quested to attach tho qllekmt ,to 
business lelfers going to oulsldo 
points. If any firm haa been mlrsed 
hr the distribution, proprietors 
should get in touch with tho secre­
tary of the jubilee committee, Jim 
Hudson, at the City 11411.
Meeting was informed the do-
the committee held another meeting purtment of education has approved 
hero Thursday night. Aid, D|ck granting school children u holiday 
parkinr/On has been appointed chair- on May 4.
man of Urn cubing  entertainment KrJ(>wni| j „ n|or chamber ) of 
and Aid, Maurice Melklc, tl>o af- commerce will, kick off the;gala 
ternoon program. celebration witii a / ‘salute to. for
blX-ACT FL A t au-r H y c t n "  nijht in the Cinsd
Kelowna Little Theatre will pre-Leglon ball April 29,
i t
f o g p l j o
"QUALITY PAYS"
Wa •peclalix* In all t j p t *  e l 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
ftU tifE R B td  — STUCCOING 
ttU N O  — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING





K ELO W N A 'S
o n e  *• s f o p )
BUILDERS' CENTERl
lUMMft..KAt0WARI
m u . iw o r k , . r o o t s . .
PHILIPPINE
M A H O G A N Y
PLYWOOD
The lull luxury of beautiful 
Philippine Mahogany > Plywood 
and doors at a price only slightly 
higher .than flr.
y ?  ROTARY 6 BT a
4x8 sheet ... .......  O .v O
X ” RIBBON GRAIN . q  # n
4x8 sh e e t........... .............  #»OU
H ” r o t a r y  c u t  a  o n
4x8 sh ee t..................   *f»OU
W  ROTARY CUT l A  . o n
4x8 sh ee t..........}.......... IO »O U
V S  RIBBON GRAIN n f t  A ft
4x8 sheet ........   Z U .U U
MAHOGANY 
PLYWOOD DOORS
Size 2-6 x 6-6 —- l ^ ’’ ........ 18.58
Size 2-8 x 6-? — 1,^" ....: 18.85
MAHOGANY PANELLING AND 




“Service is Our First Thought” 
10o4 Ellis St. Phone 2016
Just North of the Station .
Q. Can I make fifty use of lersftt 
or wallpaper k it  over after i*. 
papering*the bedroom?
A. If they are from an artistic 
design, mount one oh a piece of ftf 
plywood, frame it with a simple 
painted moulding, and you will 
have an abstract decorative panftl 
for one of your walls.
A four-loot circle of *l-ihch wa­
terproof Douglas t i t  plywood hailed 
to thetop of a barrel and painted in 
gay colors makes aft attractive aftd 
inexpensive garden table. The set 
may be completed with fir plywood 
seats fastened to nail kegs • „
There are some repair jobs around the house which simply 
can’t wait . . . They need, immediate attention! One of the fix-it 
projects.that fall into that category is a clogged kitchen sink. When 
the water will npt drain, the entire routine ip the kitchen is disrapt-1$ addition to railway and steam­ships. the Canadian National system ’T  ™~*'“ *;v* *"“*»*• **‘v v*“ “ v »"««•«• *i* w w iw i *» umujj
includes hotels, telegraphs, expresi, ec*< The man of the house must decide . and decide quickly . .
PAflVf»ntlrin - fitlii fmiM IvnmiirMllAk AfKutkliiP In a filiimfM# ar AlfAMmft Iha hhaIAamImcL
msli uv uuww wi s ni s VM* «»ih w* miv uvf av ** . . uuu uvwiuv ^ wai)  *
convention and tours, immigration Whether, Idcall in a plumber or attempt the unclogging himself.
M rtW u « mCnt and industrial A chemical drain cleaner can be The “plumber's friend” will not
parunenia. used first If desired.' It must be be a friend if you give uo on it
• a ttM n  * ’ t handled tWith f care .and the dlrec- quickly. It often is necessary to
tive fprvkp hilt 3 t ^ ° f h n ° K tl? m  followed to the letter, work it up and down 20 .to 40 times
A SMAil HOUSE PLANNING S U tE A U O R Io Jo Jo ^ J^U
?.°te for the taxpayer: It takes 30,- it should’hftt be used whYtTthe sink many persons operate'it a'few times
Completely ., stopped tip, • If the and then decide it won’td o  the job.000 civil servants to administer thete troops. is ---- -------- - - r , ,  -water is, -draining slowly, 
nevertheless. draining, - • then If all efforts to undog the drain with the plunger bring no result,Canadian National Railways has S i c a l X u l d  ̂ be u&d ‘ But if no * 2 ™ ?  brfng no resHW’been named a  winner of a United ‘Vthen *s necessary to remove the
f “ *« N"11"" ;! SjutHf A w s r d iw  3 ™ i d W j f a ^ t o r i t o L o w n
its public safety activities, the CNR it is ineffective unless it ran flow «  j  .i°w , as * .  , Ke •
received its award for its, system- to the point of the obstruction In find the cie^n-out plug at
whi,c* lncluds  ?e?bt0he°dnk^ T h ^ g l o ^ s  bHand. ,amI,y safety meet- in the sink* and $ 6U up^-fin unde- WUh an ordinarVadiSstfble ^ e n c h
S r ’» S e “ f tpf ®«!f ety ins‘ruc1 on sizable cohdUlon;because it is ex- S ?  S a w ? w a t e r d S  not car ahd motion pictures, and active tremely caustic attd injurious to the S 4 . ) ? 4yu i  j  ,
mpmb.ra.lp In a tom tor of Cana* aUn. “ S  g ”  j !  to t  t a l r f  t S f l
tan Mfat, organlaatlona. v  drain r tto to rr .V S u l.a  aBactlva. ^ 1̂ , “  u X  tha p S
PLUMBER’S ,1 When the plug> is removed, the
S TAR T LIV IN G  W ITH
G O O D
P L U M B IM G
and HEATING
'■t f - 9 i- ■■ ,■ ■- ' I • L; ■
•  New plumbing installations
•  Hot Water Heating
•  Plumbing and Heating ■ : 
Repairs'
•  Forced Air. Heating
•  Furnaces Installed and 
Repaired ■ :
•  Everything; in Sheet Metal ,
W IG H TM AN  
PLUM BING 
and H EATIN G
391 Lawrence Phone 3J.22
. „ -------- Design A-314. Open planning combines living-and dining
inDtcai method f®1®? quantity of>ater that is still rooms. Den, by means of folding doors, can also be opened into 
drain .involves *n **ie n“ wi"  -<,OTTie nwhin* n„f r
worked Up and dptvn, the alterhate' Before putting the. plug back, in- 
compressipit and. suction tend? to spett the washer on it. If it is.not 
dislodge, anything, that is clogging itt good condition, replace it with 
the drain.- ’ If the sihk has ah over- a new one. When the plug is se- 
flow outlet,,.of the' type usually curely 'in  place, turn on the hot 
seen in bathroom sinks and tubs,, water-faucet, and allow .it to run 
this Qutlet’;must be-plugged with a for^ five or 10 niinutes. This will 
cloth while the pluhger is being Clean out any grease which is still 
u s e d . ' - ^ ^  . - j in the pipe. .:r •*./ ... I .I . i . . ; ___.
suomo Shoe 
















WEISER — SCHLAGE — KWIKSET 
SARGENT — HOLLYMADE — LEGGE
LOCK AND LATCH SETS
PORTABLE POWER TOOLS 
SKIL — MALL — SPEEDWAY i 
8 AWS ~  DRILLS — SANDERS
BENCH POWER TOOLS 




F or further informatioii 
House Planning, Bureau of
off. The shelf is just under the 
line, at about waist height for easy 
lifting of wet clothes.
Since our back porch is narrow— 
so are most of them these days— 
the fold-down feature is essential 
when the shelf is hot-in use.
Anyone caia build it. ’Perhaps 
even the wife, .if, you' stall around 
long, enough; The shelf is.% ” fir 
plywood—because ■ this plywood is 
water-resistant' and , won’t ' come 
, apart with the weather'; ■ Vary* the 
■size to suit yourself.- Most lumber 
dealers keep stocks - of ■ odd-sized 
.plywood ■ pieces < in their display 
rooms. . This shelf, is 18“xl8’’. • If 
the shelf projects too far . Of course, 
the load may be too heavy for ’the 
supports. . . .
, The hinges are 10” or-12” galvan­
ized -Whitcos specialty designed-for ■ 
casement windows and available at 
builders’ hardware’ dealers.. ’ Screw 
the base of! the hinge to .wooden side 
brackets, and fasten the brackets 
firmly to the-wall with nails- or 
screws. The hinges are friction* 
type and self-supporting ; for light 
loads. Should. the shelf fold down 
with heavy loads, use a hail, as a 
“pin” to keep if  up. The “pin” goes 
into one of the screw holes in the'. 
hinge base, and is removed when 
the shelf is to be dropped.
Use galvanized or. copper nails 
and screws to prevent rust. Paint 
the shelf and the brackets,, and the 
job is done. „
Sponsored by the' Maritime Prov-
Does your wife lose her temper °f*-Edr?°n40Ili spe‘isily? Like when a basket full cial Canadian -National Railwayseasily; j_,iKe nen a basket full ”  “ 7 , ' t . v r  ;7  J,
of wet laundry tips o ff'the back .̂xcursion trains ha ve brought Mari- 
porch-rail into the garden? timers on a visit to the prairies and
Mine does. - At least she did until ■,c* annu°uy for ; the past five
UU-OOT . UTOMCtV
.5-OjmIT >F0R-CMYm. 
, 'RACKACCD nGOQOt .
HHwt.yniR
lies in abput. half the space, . 
cause not square inch'of room is 
wasted. '■
I built her .this fir plywood fold­
down shelf. Now when she Uses 
the clothesline she sets the clothes 
on the shelf where they can’t fall
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
2021 Stirling Place
years.
[a>. £t4- ■ |f takes R bachelor
K E L O W N A  and  W ESTB A N K  *  *  ”  H « « w re iV l
‘‘Everything fer  ̂ Building’1
g  , . Heftd. Office. - 1396 Ellis S t ,
IL h  * * ' * « i ^ own'8 , mm  ' ^ a 34Ui
|  to p ^ s ft!t|e  ladies
*•.' Bacfielpif^ • s^em' to' liriye a pretty good idea- o$ ,whot' women dream 
~  of having Jn t)iolr homes, At least 
It woulft ,so<jyh' that way frhm the 
results of. the fioUse design' contest 
sponsored thlp year by the Plywood 
Manufacturers’ Association of B.C.,
designs
■ ■ V, b V 'V. . :-[ S'- ........ ; t ■
Best buy fo r Dll building needs 
. . . B U T L E R  steel B U ILD IN G S
Or m  can dlo 
it for you . .,i,
★  IT'S SIMPLE -  IT'S FUN
RUBBER O R  A S P H A LT  tlLES
For any from  in the hoase.
*  WE LL SHOW YOU HOW —  
give you Ideas —  any amount of 
free advice.
PLASTIC; WALL TILE
• • • for bathroom or kitchen.
Q *  Easy to apply yourself.
cw S l Z Mkhm °* balhn'?m as casy t0 WMh ** 9
SEE US TODAY
549 Bernard Ave Phone 335S
for Beverqi .of .the winning 
were submitted by as yet unattach­
ed young.architects. Wo predict 
they'll sftpn bo snapped up, though.
Talent Hite that shouldn't go to 
woite, and their girl friends will 
likely be the first to realize itt
The outstanding feature of the 
winning designs was that they look­
ed so nice to live In.* Lots of people 
hove, the Idea that modcrh homes 
are terribly efficient, departmental­
ized and jUst, too ultra to felox in.
- But that's not the case at all. They 
are efficient, biit. only insofar ns 
they'm ake housekeeping so rhuph 
cftslci’ and enjoyable. For Instance, 
the kitchen often opens directly Into 
the dining area, which in many 
’ coses cohtlnuea right on In an "L” 
td the living room.
In the design which won second 
prize in the B.C. region (submitted 
by a bachelor) the kitchen is separ­
ated from the dining area only by a 
plywood wall-divider which you 
eftn See in the Illustration. At coun. 
ter-lcvel is a pass-through for meal 
preparation*, and, on the return 
trip, dirty dishes. Just Imagine how 
many footsteps this , would save 
yop. Even more Important, you 
1 won't feat left out of the family 
fun while you're fixing meals.
Another feature included In the 
.same design was a scries of vertical 
storage drawers to hold things Ilko 
canned goods Ahd cereals. No more 
of this reaching Into the back of a 
dark cupboard, feeling around for 
:whnl you're, looking for. and scrap- , .
l2fe.y0*'!T *!?iA..Lha 2060 W’ 10th- Vancouver, B.C.Vmh fid firl-hfigement tike this you 
can store the same quantity of sup*
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
WE BUILD .TO YOUR 
SPECIFICATIONS
RENOVATIONS.
NEW HOMES , ,
“Build with Confidence”
J . E. M . WARD
70S LAWSON






B R E A K
THEN FIND OUT HOW TO GET THE MOST 
FROM YOUR HEATING DOLLAR
Our highly skilled heating experts will .call at, your home and 
. after thorough inspection, recommend, the type of heating sys- 
, tern your honie requires. Absolutely no obligation-whatsoever,
Wc sell and install ALL TYPES of hcfitlng systems. \
BARR and ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Plume 3039 , , , il31 î Uis fit.
.W o r e h o u ia Te rm in a l
le t us show you h o w  to  g o t  p en m m o n t, 
four-cost cover. .  • M iff
Get proof that a Butler steel building starts earning sooner, 
and pays a bigger return on your investment than practically 
Any other type of construction. Let us compare cubic-foot cost, 
usable space, Structural strength, speed of erection, and 
maintenance expense before you make your building decision. (
< * H &  N O R TH ER N  ASBESTOS
& CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES (B.C.) LTD.
CHcrry Y131
S E E K  NO
P IIM IN t!
Monamel Velvet seals 
as you paint . . .  ahd 
covers most surfaces 
in one coat! The perfect 
finish for walltf, cell<* 
fags and woodwork.
.VELVET
A N A _ L K Y D  F L A T  F I N I S H
s i l i c o n i z e d
7
.85 GALLON IN 10 
STANDARD COLORS
I ■ '! i i . | '
S E p  Y O U R  G m U t  P A IN T  D E A L E R  F O R  MONAMEL VELVET
MV-5-J
DEALERS FOR 
GLOSS —  SATIN
T lo m m e î o m b e a i
VELVET —  FLAT —  LATEX
The Kelowna SawmiUGo. Ltd
M » . ! M a r t  i t e
VANCOUVER
' *  «1» R I T 2
pJuif M irtfr-nm tat'M  Vsu 
rtoMMamr '








IT'S TIM E T O  TH INK O F 
T H A T  NEW  W ARDROBE




, l|rA  t . Story llyn^s. 1536 Myrtle 
AV**, Victoria. ahnoufices the en« 
sent bf i
was- held recently’ with Mrs.* tucy* a  in the chair.
Newcomers to Kelowna stage to appear 
in KLT's play "Late Christopher Bean" Club notesELEMENTARY P-TA
.. rw are underway to rhako the 
19$S, provincial convention, which • • 
Is .to be held in Kelowna in May. 
an. uncluaUlitxl success \ : ■'?,'■: 
Mrs.., Mare. ■ D lxryw aa chosen to 
head tb e  Red Cross ■; canvass com- 
gngMn ti her eldest daughter, f ‘lA t?Jvith eight ^ r  tnembera 
For wear with a-darker navy or Margaret Mary Hynes. R.N.v to asrr*‘"*‘ _. , ^
Though Easter is still five, weeks black suit, there is the ever popular dames B. Beaublen. eldest son of ^ v ? t '.ISOC » rpmmittee was set up
away—and by the weather one grey-cast shade of .stocking. . . Mr. and Mrs. E. Beaubien, Che- 2 ? ? - Henderson,
would suspect five months away— 11-LINE FOR DRESSES - mainus. B.C., the wedding. to take J / “y Mrs. Mary Hughes,
.it isn't too early to start giving Tha*H4ine or dropped waistline placo ln St. Andrew's Cathedral, nnd Mrs* EU2abe‘h Anderson, 
some thought to your new wardrobe is very prominent in many of the Victoria, on April 11, at 10.00
for spring. new Spring: frocks. Although,'the o'clock. Miss Hynes is the daUgh-
Most business girls have . to be bodices of the dre&sos ar^figutc^ tee of the late Dr. Hynes of Kelow*
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★ F R E E
A furtny comedy with a hilar­
ious ending’ . . . that's the New* 
York Time’s summing up of T h e  
Late Christopher .B ean", Sidney 
Howard’s three-act play, which will 
be presented ’ a t the Empress 
Theatre on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
March 15 and 16 by the Kelowna 
Little Theatre. '
Three newcomers to the Kelowna 
stage will appear in this comedy in 
feature .roles. .Ruth Hall plays the. 
part of Susie Haggett, younger 
daughter of Dr. Haggett, who is 
more popular with the boys than 
her older, sister, but who must be 
held down until sister Ada finds a 
man. -Mrs. Hal! is a former mem­
ber of the Prince George drama 
group and appeared in Noel Cow­
ard’s "Blithe Spirit”.
Taking the part of - Warren 
Creamer, the local paperhapger. is 
Jack' Tait, who is experienced in
directing school plays. Creamer is 
a painter of pictures in his spare 
time and Susie’s suitor. Appearing 
for the first time before a Kelowna 
audience, too, is Frank Tracey as 
Davenport, a distinguished art critic 
from New York. Mrl Tracy has had 
previous drama experience in Nak- 
Usp and Dawson Creek. Both Mr. 
Tait and Mr. Tracy are in charge 
of drama at the Rutland' High 
School. '
Others in the cast of ’The Late 
Christopher Bean” are Roy Lobb as 
Dr. Haggett, Reita Pitt as Mrs. Hag­
gett, Carmen Anderson as Abby. 
the servant girl. Mary Sundin as 
Ada Haggett, Frank Pitt as Rosen 
and poug Pinfield as Tallant.
Alice Winsby is directing this 
three-act comedy, which is termed 
“a genuinely .witty/ blissfully ab­
surd play”. . . , •
Reserved seats .are now on §ale at 
Browns Prescription Pharmacy.
Kelowna Elementary P-TA meets practical in their choice of. clothes, flattering in  thfelr princess lines, thb ®a, 
first Tuesday of every month in Hence, a girl may have a dark coat* skirt line begins somewhere down
Junior. High school auditorium, 8.00 which she'has had Tor a year or around the,hips and is contrasting l • . ; . . . .
P-m* * two—how about perking it up with in its fullness. A cuff effect, bow 1 0 0 1 0 1 1  W O lT lP n
« ------  a crisp white collar. That suit that or flowed seems to draw nttentloh to . »»'-'««l u l l  ;
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR has been so dependable in 'the past this new lower line..*' : . I A | J  , . * .♦ '
Order Of the Eastern Star, Kel*,may be touched up with a colorful Blouses, with big scarf-like hows n Q | ( j  (1 1 6 6 1 1 7 1 0  '
scarf and gloves and pert little h a t are, being, featured for wear .under ■ 1 v v  11 “
Women may take a tip from the sults'for early spring: ‘ '
“fashionable” man. Hisxsuit must HATS.PERT, ATTRACTIVE . illary to,Canadian Legion, Branch 
be worn day in and day out, So he Fashion experts say; that the executive,'
puts on a clean shirt, a flashy tie, longer, hair, styles are coming back ..
an attractive hpt, and comfortable'but for the summer months at least 
shoes; he tucks' a boutonnierre in It appears that around; Kelowna 
his lapel and he Teels on. top of the Italian haircuts and short bobs afe 
world. ’ ; here to stay. Hats, flat littl? crea*
There lies the' secret—a new hat tions that sit forward on the- head
to either' the
. All highway service of . the Can. 
adian National Railways, except ex­
press, hgs been placed unde? a new' 
transport department, "
,4— ------—--- —.....
owna Chapter No. 62 meets first and 
third Wednesday of the month at 
St. George’s Hail. *
HEALTH UNIT AUXILIARY
Women’s Auxiliary to the South 
Okanagan Health 'Unit, first Tues­
day, of every month at 2.30 p.m.
. Orchard City Lodpf 
No. 59,I.O.O.F.
, M6eta 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
• every month — 8.00 p.m.
■ Woman’s Institute Ball, 
Glenn Avenue .
Women’s Auxiliary to Canadian m one of the attractive-new sprihg will be adaptable ,
Arthritic ’ and Rheumatism Society shades (avocado or a pinky-mauve shorter or longer hair styles, but
meets second Tuesday of every are popular) and a matching flower, for the sportsminded girl who wants
month, 2.30 p.m. at Health Centre, Add a g°od quality glove, that fits to keep her hair cropped they are
_____ neatly, in, perhaps .the same shade; particularly, becoming. ,
f*A R s Pul on a,pair of shoes in a ;com- Shoes seem to .be coming out in
G o in g  to
Vancouver Island?
Comiiiunify Chest reports
(Editor’s note. This is the; first of a series of reports from one of 
the’participating agencies in the Community Chest. Further reports 
wit foe published from fime to  time in The Courier).
A. C. COATES, President» table, both , of which were badly 
Having , completed - our fourth needed by the physio.r
year as an active branch' of the 
CARS, we feel it is how Jirmly es­
tablished and . the the . public is 
aware of the great benefits received 
by the sufferers of arthritis.
•We were sorry . to > lose. - John
We are also indebted to the Lady 
Lions for a grant’ to. the, patients’ 
comforts fund and to Mrs. Conqolly 
for the cubicle curtains which' were 
particularly needed at the clinic. 
During the'year, Mrs. Sally Win- 
Whitney,* our .treasurer, .who was ter kindly offered her services Tor 
transferred to Vancouver, We were the purpose of forming a women’s 
fortunate to. have Walter, Clarke to auxiliary which, we are pleased to 
take his place. say, she has now bpeh successful
We are very glad to announce thkt, ™ s women’s auxiliary
Miss Macgregor, our • physiothera- fdls a lortg-xelt want and its pur- 
Pist,- is stilt with us and la  keeping V65Q h  to  Yfcit patients and supply 
up' the good work. . She has* sub- ia  ma? /  .^ses, much-needed com­
mitted the following figures Which vdll.also arrange for trans-
represent her year’s, work:'1 average Ppriation to the hospital for physio- 
monthly patients, 34;’ treatments therapy treatments, 
given,,2,098; new.patients, 83. * " ~We are indebted to the doctors,
We are happy to say that, the Beta *adio a? d press for their coropera- 
Sigma Phi Sorority gave the soci- ®ur tthanks also go to C. R. 
ety’ a mirror and Wr T / Buss and Bul1 who was our rural campaign 
Mr. DeMara contributed ah exercise linanaS®r a a d whowas successful in 
______:_______ * - - .....* ■; * collecting $2,195.80,
Canadian Arthritic and Rheuma- itfimentary shade, matched up with the populaf spring shades to bej
a bag of similar leather or fabric, matched up. with bags or gloves, bu t 
and thjere’s your new spring en- for anyone who has difficulty 
semble. % -matching them up exactly here is
SHORTER SKIRTS ‘ ^ a suggestion. Gloves, hat and purse ,
» KELOWNA FILM COUNCIL • Skirt lengths are somewhat short- of same leather can be taken to one.
‘ Kelowna Film Council meets in er than, they were last spring. While of the local shoe repair clinics and 
the Board Room, Okanagan Regional the in Present day Btyles dyed,the same color. That way .it
Library on Tuesday March 8 at s®™3 to be to,don just about w hat-. is»possible to have just about any 
’ ’ ' ever suits the wearer best,' the shade of shoe desired.
dresses and' skirts "are'. • genferally\j.':' i'',^4i;r J.̂ ;.|v'V';-v v;y
fashioned.now so that the, hemline i  a ;
touches the calf of the leg. A A S H V  n G W  TI ITlS
Skirt styles are a matter of choice ‘j1 ■U l * 1 ^ v‘ 1 ,0  
although-the; new.'casual suits*with'..4
the.;boxy jackets; are generally H O W  "
matched up with pleated skirts. The 1 'H ”  u v u i i u m i v ;
hip length jackets are accented with Mrs.' T. M. Aclapd, secre tly  of
the bottom Of the •K-o1r,«mo : rtaWM* thal
tism Society meets second Wednes­




Exhibition of paintings by -Mrs. 
Mary Mackay on behalf of Sunny­
vale Centre, Friday, March 11, Roy- 
el Anne Hotel, 2.30-5.00-port, and 
7.00-9.00 p.m. , •
Go fa s t - G o
BLACK BALL
LE A V E  H O R SE SH O E  B A Y  FO R  N A N A IM O
D o i ly s .8 o »  m»y 12  n*y 4  jp*ni« / 8  p*m «y 1 2  m *
Fr#* tanntcHna !>ui t*rvl«* torn downtown'Vancauvtr City to 
Morjtthea Etoy In Wts| Vancouvor
fliFESV
:■ LEGION AUXILIARY:' ? cuff around in Doii or m elowna Film Council, state's At
Ladies’ A uxiliary' to C a n a d i a n  wide loOsejbelt across new films have arrived and. anyone
Legion, Branch 26,'will hold regu-1 .̂uc^ s °? interested is invited to See the'new** big buttons. Trend, too, is toward >•lar monthly meeting in club rooms 
on ‘ Monday, March 21, at 8.00 p.m. 
• All. members urged to attend.-.
I.OD.E.
■ , Seventh annual fashion show, Dr. 
Knox Chapter, 1.0.D.E.V will be held 
,in Empress Theatre, Wednesday, 
March'23,' at 8.15 p.m, .
“separates”—plain skirts and tweed 
or checked jackets, or vice-versa.
Tweeds are extremely' popular: in ■ 
coats and suits, and there is a tweed 
effect in many of the newer r dress 
fabrics. . . . > , • -
There is a new shade of. stocking 
for
list at the library.
Next meeting; of ,. ..the ' Kelowna 
Film Council will be held tomor­
row evening, at 7.30, p,m,' ip 'the 
board room of the regional library. 
New films include: . J 
Cadet holiday, Canada’s ' i atom 
goes to'work, LisMer (Canadian ar-
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Aux 
iliary will hold a rummage sale 
;Scout Hall," April 2, 2.00 p.ni.___  ■ WCTU sponsors
South Kelowna medal contest
KELOWNA LITTLE THEATRE presents
—— H I __1!__■<-•■■■
'THEIATE 7.
CHRISTOPHER B EA N ”
3-Act Comedy - ™
— March 15 *  lo lVPgffl c rrna iheatre — Mar.
f e  l E,np cS ta to  8 pjn '
its I .HI 1
press Theatre — Tues. & Wed., March 15th and I6th. 
Reserved Tickets at Browns Pharmacy
: HOME FOR. FEW DAYS . .  . Ber­
nard Bartier, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Alf Bartier, 2379 Pendozi St„.was 
home from Ashcroft visiting his 
parents over the week-end.
WHEN QUALITY COUNTS
R O Y A L  R E S E R V E
W H I S K Y
Thij advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia. . . , . ,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK . RESULTS r
summer in a. rosy-east -which tigt)f ,The soh>. Planning Canada’s 
promises To popular with national capital, ^Ukrainian:festival,
white and the pastel summer shades. B i r d s  o£ Canada,* The Conntjrs case/
Return t of the buffalo, . Treasure 
. hunt, Youth; in) you? ,■ towh//In i thkf 
shadow: of ’ .the ?Assinabaine:, < GfCy 
Cup championship, Invisible armor," 
*..• Silks' and sulkies, Small fry. (P*vTA - 
interest), St. John’s valley, Tpscapi- 
ini; Caiiada .dances, Our shrinking 
world,- Craftsman at . work, Men : of 
Luxenburg. r •
EUROPE
SUPER Constellation Service all the way.
Save with off season fares now in effect, 
for example: MONTREAL to GLASGOW 
off season round-trip Tourist—-$386.70 
a saving.of .$97.70. .
See your Travel Agent or call TCA in Vancouver 
at TA-0131) 656 Howe St. (opp. Georgia. Hotel)
TRAMS'CANADA
NtllNAIIONAl • TIAHt.AUANIIC 
»*ANtCONT̂ I|NtAt ,
SOtJTH KELOWNA—Mr. and f o F  c h  IJH TPPl ^
•Mrs. Otto Hait recently celebrated . V '-m v ll V/l.l
their 28th wedding anniversary. Mr. , Gwen Angel won.; the. bronze.lined-;
■ and Mrs. Hait • were- married a t : al andi Gail. Angel,; the-silyer 'medal 
% Hampton, -Sask.; and ^have resided in the recent medal,.contest held.in t
* in South Kelowna for six years, the Salvation. Army citadel spon- .
.* * * ■- , sored by the WCTU. ;
South Kelowna P-TA sponsored Mrs. C. R. W&lrod, who was in- 
' a' card;paPty*.on ^Friday,-February strumental in organizing this-,con7. 
18., Mr. ,E. E. Hewlett won the test says that it is.an international' 
gents’'firs t prize; Mrs, Lube and affair sponsored by. the temperance. 
MtSn Dyck’ tied for the ladies’ first, group and its purpose, Is to teaph 
while> consolation prizes went to young children the value of recog'-; 
Miss Shirley Har,dy and lloy Luge, nizing and’ warding off bad habits • 
There were seven tables of whist, while they are still young. ; mi v
• and the hostess for the evening was ' To compete .in the contest the
Mrs. Ben' Francis. Another card child.'is given a! recitatipn,' suited to 
party was held on Friday at the his or her age level, which carries1 
school. a m ’oral. On the day of the'con-
* * * test each child is given a num-‘
’ Mr. A. M. -Morgenstern has ac- ber and called up to'the stage num- 
cepted a position at Quesnel, His erically to recite his verse. An in­
family will, continue to reside here vitation was sent to all local Sun- 
ll*~ ’*'—  schools encouraging them to;
take part. ‘There were 13 kiddies, 
from five* different churches who 
look part and’ these include:
In the junior 1 ages 6-9 contest 
for the bronze medal: Marianne 
Isaak, (temperance birds), Johnnie 
Epp (the way. of it), Qwen Angel 
(the mouse and-, the, boy), Alvin. 
Isaak (too easily hooked),;:Allan 
Zahara (an Indian story), Ruthie
. for the time being.* * *
Daphne Anne^ the three-month- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
-'(Bill) Duyvewaardt was * christened 
recently at St. Michael and All An­
gels’ Anglican Church by the Ven. 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole. God­
parents were Mrs. T. M. C. Taylor 
of Vancouver, Miss Rosemary Stiell, 
of Kelowna, and j Mr. John Duyve
Mh
waardt, of Hudson Heights, Que. Epp (keep it on tlie outside), and 
After the ceremony / a family tea Mickey Walrod (my chum).
party was held.at the home of.the 
baby’s grandparents, Mr.1 and Mrs. 
Cluade H. Taylor.
,
The Community. Club held a suc­
cessful “Hard Times” dance at the 
hall on Friday .night, ■ ’
The sympathy of the district is 
extended to Mrs. Phipps and Dor-
l
Iri the junior 2 contest ages 10:12 
for the silver medal: Donna Remu^ 
(the bridge builder), Jerry Linden 
(the spider and the fly ),, Nancy 
Walrod (the camel’s nbse), Teddy 
Sluscr (the burglar), Gail Angel 
(dinna forget), and Vera Oliver 
(two ears of ’corn).
Judgfes for, the contest’ were Mrs.
* ' ' V
.i'r * v




and family, of Canyon Creek Ranch, 
» on their recent sad bereavement.
/• V
• ta t AM to* CAMAAUn
infill
BERT WALTERS, Manage* .Kelowna Branch;
Wnthank Branch: CARLO HANSEN. MAiaager •
(Open Mon., Wed., Thura. aim l;rid»>* 4,)0 to 6,00 pm .)’ I
Peodxlaod (Sub*Agency) : 0|Kn Taewtty and Triday :
Mrs. Gil Mervyn-^nll unknown to 
the children. Guest, pianist was 
Edith. Kvumm. Typist was Colleen 
Walrod, ,
Program was opened with Bible 
reading nnd hymn and after the 
contest nnd presentation of medals 
and prizes—one for each competi­
tor—a film , entitled, “Dollars and 
Sense” depicting the dangers of 
children, wasting money i on useless 
and bad habits when their money 
could bo put to better use by saving 
, for in higher education, Was shown.
It Is planned by the WCTU to 
hold a- similar contest next January 
and thereafter make it an annual af­
fair, ns is the qpsc in many branch­





You might think that rates on 
loans are exactly the same 
from company to company. 
This Is an idea that could _ 
cost- you money, for Niagara \  
Finance has d rate structure * 
that is lower in many cases, 
and here’s thp reason why, ( 
It’s a matter of policy «dth’‘ 
Niagara to believe that :it,js 
no more trouble to make a 
loan of say, $750 than’ it is 
$100.00 . . . and, if the rate 
pf charge was exactly the 
same on both loans we’d ! 
obviously , make more money 
on a $750.00,loan. So we 
work on the idea that on 
loans for larger amounts the 
rate should run "downhill”, 
while at the same time rates 
on smalter amounts are stands 
ard. Besides that; We think
{ou’ll like our idea of having oans to $1500 life-insured 
at no extra cost to you. Thews
the sort of protection thut a 
family man can appreciate. 
Come in and see us it you need 
money; we’d like to meet you,
A
is low
Middle agfe health ptohtamiT. Wartpola't felracl of tod Liver tan. 
help. More, than a tonic, It It a real "bulldtr", rich In vitamin HD”. 
Iron ORdjfltol ’jnlneralvotrMlIfng diet deficiencies and bringing* no#







101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
SPEC IAL NO TIC E T O  P A R EN TS  R EG A R D IN G  
R EG IS TR A TIO N  O F .G R A P E  O N E  PUPILS IN 
.  SCHOOL DISTRICT N o . 23 
(0 Y A M A  T O  P EA C H LA N D )
j tl.,.  ̂ |* ■ '<■ , 1 -̂1 ” ' | |  ‘ ■ .
. Phrchts are requested to register the names of all, chil­
dren vMio expect to be enrolled September next, dt the 
ficarest Elementary School, during the week of March 7th 
io  11th inclusive, between the hours of 3 to '5 p.nv. i*
{ , , ’ / / ,  , j \
i PROOF OF AGE MUST BE SUBMITT ED ,
E. W, BARTON; Sclrctary-Trcasurci;,. 
i , SCHOOL DTSTRICt No. 23 (KELOWNA)
50-2c
WH&J
NO TIC E IS H ER EB Y G IV E N  that the Annual 
General Meeting o f the Kelowna Hospital 
Society will be held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Wednesday, March 1 6 , 19 5 5 , 
at 2 ,0 0  p.m .
C.“F. LWERY, ! ,'
Secretary.
fiO-2Mo
p a g b f o u r H3B KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, MARCH T,
High co#U have pushcdmoet im- 
ported wool cloths la to the so-called 
“specU r bracket whereby they 
enter Canada under greatly reduced 
duty benefits to the detriment of 
the Canadian textile industry.
New fold production available for 
export from Canada in 185$ totalled 
*144000,000.
INCOM E T A X  
X ETU R N S
Prepared a*d Filed
D . H . C LAR K
ACCOUNTANTS . 
1607 EDis St Phone 3590
57-SM c
Adanacs ball club 
annual parley set 
for next Friday;
Juvenile Packers capture 
Okanagan-Mainline title
S U M M A R Y
The Rutland Adanacs baseball 
club meeting, scheduled for Friday, 
March 4  was pstponed until next 
Friday. The meeting will be'held 
First period—1, Kamloops,, Kuso- g tth e  home of A. W. Gray, 
motto .48; 2. Kelowna. Luknowsky Flans for the coming year will 
(Howard) 10.23; A Kelowna Pel* be discussed and a film,' taken by 
court (McCarthy) 11.58. Lloyd Duggan of some of last years’
Penalties: Fawcett, Kusomotto, games, will be shown.
AGE-OLD QUALITY
m i s e r *
D E  L U X E  W H I S K Y
IN SMART DECANTER
This advertisement is not published ot r 
displayed bjr the Liquor Control Board 





PEACHLAND—Mrs. Millie Top- 
ham and rink returned from Oaoy- 
oos bonspiel the winner of the “B"
V '■ " ......... ..... ::>■ ".v 1 'I JS ■
Ducks and geese stay in the area
*
During'1954, a great number of ducks and geese nested 
in Reiswig Slough, McKay’s Slough, Duck Lake, Okanagan 
Lake, and some of the larger sloughs in the Kelowna and 
District area, according to R. S. Weeks, in his report to the 
31st annual meeting of the local Rod and Gun Club.
“About 700 geese,” he said, “stayed in this vicinity through­
out the year. They did not migrate as they usually do and are 
to be found on the Thompson River in the Kamloops area.” 
Main factor in the increase was attributed to the Duck 
Lake sanctuary and Reiswig Slough* Mr. Week) recommend­
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H arrison,Tansiey,Travis, ...........
■  ■ Travis.'
' Second-period—4. Kamloons, Gan- 
KAMLOOPS—Kelowna Juvenile Packers captured the Me- non (Kusomotto, Tansley) o!i5; 5,
Culloch trophy, emblematic'of. the Okanagan M ainline. Juvenile Kamloops, Gannon (Kusomotto,
KluiUoops 9-5 l o t “1“  Sw ^ ’ h Stoe two-game total point senes I4 tq* , . . 1 1 3 9 * 8 / Kelowiuu Travis, 15.22* 9
The Kelowna team will now meet the winners of the Victoria- Kelowna, Knorr, 18.03; 10. Kelowna!
. Trail series, the first of the best of three finals for the B.C. title Casey, 19.01.
getting underway here Thursday night, at 8 o’clock. i^iwiUesf Olson, Travis. Knorr.
* * * *  Delcourt, Howard, Travis and motto A ^ lL K e lo w n ? lS n o w 3 5  
Knonv * (Howard, Knorr) 5.16; 13. Kelowna.
‘ Kusomotto and Gannon each Casey (Delcourt) 8.07; 14 Kelowna, -------------------- ------ * WJ. »..« „  . .  , . , , --------, -------------- ,  ------------
Ute raond  rariocL ' scored twice for Kamloops. Luknowsky (Howard, Knorr) 10.08. event. The ladies’ curUng schedule hl? men s singles championship in the Central Okanagan open bad-
ute mark of tim second period. w ice iot rwimoops. Penalties: Fawcett; Stenson, Gan- came to an end March 3, with Mrs. minton tournament which concluded Over the Week-end
Although Kamloops drew first >: Total .?f |7  penalties were,called noiv Tansley, Treadgold, Treadgold, M. Ferguson, the winner of ’ cu uvcr me weex-enu.
blood in the opening period, .Kelgaj- during*.the game. Eisner. Trautman-Garraway trophy,
na evened the count and went ahead - - . ' - ,
Ches Larsen again wins 
singles shuttle crown
Ches Larsen, Kelowna school teacher, successfully defended
the
with a 2-1 lead’ at the end of the 
firs t They held a 6-4 lead a t the 
end of the sandwich‘session, and in 
the final period, outfeored their op­
ponents 3-1. , , ‘ '. 1
Luknowsky got a hat-trick for the 
■ Kelowna squad, while Casey picked 
up a  couple. . Singleton, were .notch-
Canucks favored to take B.C. 
hockey series four straight
Men go hungry
as women curl
% ' . . . . . •  ; . ... . ' - ■ »
at Peachland
L H |
i,................(Special to The Courier) , ■
i. VERNON—VernonCanadians established themselves strong
-favorites to’sweep the best-of-seven series four straight as a result 
’ of the' 9-2 wallbpihg they handed. Kimberley Dynamiters here Satur­
day night. Canucks won the opener in Kelowna Friday by ;a 6-1 
• count . .
:: D ri v e l  Butler, president of the VERNON 6, KIMBERLEY 1
' B.C- Aipateur Hockey Association Vernon Canadians ran'rough-shod 
. this rixorning announced the venue, over Kimberley Dypamiters in the 
. for the fourth and fifth games. . first, game’of the best of seven 'se- 
' Fourth-gqme will be played m ries here Friday night. Thepenal- 
Kainloopson Wednesday, and the ty-studded game' • saw referees 
if necessary in Penticton on “Chick” Little of Regina and Dalton 
Friday.-. Third: game of the
PEACHllAND—-If the men around 
Peachland have a rather hungry 
look this last week-end it was be
' , ■ rf , gaI?e - r e .s?“ es McArthur, , of Toronto, call no less cause thirty of the ladies were away
.w ilf bq played in .Vernon tonight.- than 25 infractions. , ’ in Summerland curling.
■ ‘ l7al ViAvme a* a ohiif.Aitf THatM uPI'A +Ha TT .Qnanlrmtm >«inlr -
Larsen turned back Fred Stevens, Clung, heat Doris Findlay. 11-3,11-3, 
Kelowna,- in the ,̂ finals, but later both girls from Chilliwack; Yvonne 
teamed up with the latter to -cap- Walters and Sheila Talbot, Kam- 
ture the men’s doubles crown. Van- loops, beat Millie Richards and Joan 
couyer shuttle players ran off with Motowylo 15-12, 15-12 in the ladies’ 
«*e. E*. sof th\  silverware in the doubles; J.-Kerley and Doris Find- 
on’ whlle honors were lay, Chilliwack, beat Cliff Cottrel 
divided among contestants from and Dodie Comer, Vernon, 15-9, 
Kamloops, Spokane and Chilliwack 15-8, in -the miked doubles, 
in the “B" event. Visitors also took ln "C’ flight, mens singles was 
honors in the • ‘C division. won by G. Larsen, Salmon Arm,
LADIES’ SINGLES from Andy Wilson, Vancouver, 15-2,
Mary Hendersoon, Vancouver, de- l8_1> and in &e niixed doubles, E. 
feated Joan McGeragle, Vancouver, Chalmers, Celiste, and Dorothy 
in the ladles singles and Rose Me- Chung, Chilliwack, beat J, Cham- 
Gregor and Miss E. Houghland, also bers, Celista, and Nancy Stiell, Kel- 
of the coast city, beat the ladies’ owna. 
singles champs in the doubles.
Larsen and Stevens outpointed 
Bal Skillings and:Gene Young, Van-' 
couver, in the men’s doubles, and in , 
the mixed doubles, Bal Skillings 
and Mary Henderson beat F red .
Stevens and Millie Richards two 
straight.
Over 180 competitors entered the 
three-day competiton which saw an ' 




Planning on M ovin
Whether it bq to a new ho 
or a different city, contact y 
North American Van Li 
Agent. . .
JEN K IN S  C A R T A G f





Sweden 1, U.S. 1; Czechoslovakia 




hey were the H. Spack an rink,
C anada* First Gold Bar
was cast in 1897 at the Trail smelter from ore 
. mined at nearby Rossland. Comiqco has long been 'J 
lone of Canada's pioneers in metals.
Hal Gordon's hopes o f a shut-out 
• Canadians •;topk' command from1 were shattered 
th e ;’start . and never - looked xhack, mark of the
.fcbastiiW into a  3-1 lead at the end of slipped one. ............................  . . .
’End' fifsk 'stretdiing it'-to 6-1 after minder on a pass from Geriy Barrie, were all enjoying the ladies /spiel, 
m -minutes and outscoring the WI Vertion took a 2-b lead. in . the' Summerland hospitality,
HL club 3-1 in the finale. . first; stretched it to'4-0 in the sand-
' Tom :Stecyk, -.Don -McLeod ’and wich session, * and- then tapped in SPECIAL MEETING
Frank, King ̂ âll scored twice for the two more in the third. -The lone A special meeting of the Kelowna. L M Son^d Frerstevens^Kelovraa3. . .  . • » _ ► • ” * ■ ■ Mn#l T̂ lctr'inF VAAlKnII Pink Unn Kaam . . . . . . .  • _  .*
^NATIONAL
Boston 2,- Toronto 2; Chicago 4,. 
Montreal 4; Rangers 2, Detroit 6.
:':v ' WESTERN 
Saskatoon 3; Calgary 6; Edmonton 
“A” flight mens singles—Ches 7, New Westminster 3;-Vancouver 3, 
Larson beat Fred Stevens 7-15, 15-9, Victoria 4. .
15-11, both- of Kelowna; ladies’ B.C. CHAMPIONSHIP •
Kimberley ’ 2, Vernon 9 - (Vernon ’ 
leads best of seven series 2-0). ‘ ;
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
McGregor and E. Houghland .de- Sunday
feated Mary' Henderson and Joan Canada 5, Russia 0; Germany 8, 
McGeragle; 15:3, 15-9, all Vancou- Switzerland 3; Czechoslovakia 18, 
ver players. Men’s doubles—Ches Finland 2; Sweden 9, Poland 0.
" 1 NATIONAL
■. ^HK CONSOLIDATED MINING t t  SMELTING COMPANY OV CANXDA LIMITED
; _________ -_________  ' ■' ;- ,.N ./v
I  •  Farmers save money 
1  buy a •  U S E D
!  ' •  c r a w l e r
!  •  T R A C T O R '
^ fu Agi ' ShUCk Kimberley goal completed the scor- and District Football Club has been beat  Bal Skillings and-Gene Young, Toronto 1, Boston 3; Montreal- 4, 
'  ai}d Johnny - Harms ing. called for Wednesday, March 9th, Vancouver, 8-15, 15-6, 15-0; mixed Chicago >2; Detroit 2, Rangers 1.
■ PiOkedub singleton^ Geny Barre SHORT-HANDED ■ -f ■ '■ m Scotty Angus’ home at 7.00 p.m. doubles, Bal Skillings and Mary
• & V  ' ? Thr/e of the .Vernon goal, were 5 £ replayerS are re^ ested to Henderson beat, Fred Stevens and
------- "Dynamiters.were/again outskated sep r^  when.Kimberley was,short- ■ — --------------
mam U  ahd outhustled by.the speedier and handed. SJierman Blair got4a. pair . t  th
■ . , 1  »nr*.’i(oliRhPd hemp taam failbd *>r Vernon; while smgletons Jwere ^ anacuan xaxes on me
L-S3-4
piifshpt-tiie losers:' 31-22 but only, a and Bm°sla. ,
OKANAGAN JUVENILE
Kelowna 9, Kamloops 5. (Kelow- 
i ■ ■, Millie- Richards, two straight, games, na .wins Okanagan-Mainline title).
“B” Flight. Jack Harvey, Spo- ., — ;-------:--------------  1 .
average kane, defeated, Eain Lamont, 15-10, TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
J mens singles; Dorothy . FOR QUICK RESULTS
This-advertisement is not publi 
o r displayed by The Liquor Cot 
Board o r by the Government' 
British Columbia. -
These tractors are all excellent values and come equip-; 
ped with .cither front end loaders, bulldozer blades or 
winches and arc available in both gasoline and diesel- 
models ranging from 25 to 35 h.p.
Don’t miss out on these specials—Get further details;— 
Phone, Wire, or Write today!
Available for inspection add demonstration at ’
Vancouver Machinery Depot Ltd , : 1
“Distributors of the Finest -Equipment” V ®
1155 W. 6th Ave., VANCOUVER 9, B.C. 1
Telephone BAyvlew 1112', 1
m  bb -in m ' m  m m  m  m - m  m r * *  h '/mJI
few ‘oI -Kimberley’s thrusts were of Referees .cracked down from the 
tiie, fbpfeh variety* ' , . - . opening, whistle. Of the 25 penalties
In  pontrdst "to/ Friday’s penalty- called,’ Kimbertey got 16.’ --Only cas- - 
stuffdell iilt,. both clubs’were coii- ualty -was Don-McLeod, who was 
scioUsly( avoiding the‘ sinbirn There taken-4 tp ; hospital suffering from a ; 
were only <our minors and two suspected fractured jaw. - 
maj'ors, resulting fronTa brief fistic Both- teams- played it rough: and 
skirmish’ between' Frank King and ruggefl from the start, with Vernon 
GbrdoiiVAndre in the second period, having the edge over the Kootenay 
SUMMARY ' champs, -This was-particularly no-
First period^-!,'; Vernon, Stecyk ticeable in the
(Bidoski; McCullough) 4.37; 2, Ver- the- Kimberley 
non,- King- (Harms, Lowe) 6.43; 3, tired.
Vernon, Stecyk.(Agar, Blair) 11.15; 'Many fans showed 
4;\ Kimberley, Barre (Hockley, proval over referees.
third canto, when 
crew looked dog
Khippleberg) -19.20. Penalty: Le 
bodie, • / . "
Second period—5, Vernon, King 
(Lowe)’: ' .15;’ 6, Vernon, Harms 
(King) 2.34; 7, Vernon, McCullough 
-(McLeod) 12.43. ■ •
penalties: [Blair, Bell, King.
th e ir . disap­
calling the
game so closely.. -Thoughout ■ the 60: 
minutes, it was seldom the penalty 
box was uninhabited. , - :
" Even Gerry Fodey, • Kimberley 
goalie, failed -to escape the vigilant 
eye of 'referee McArthur. He got a 




•Tliirq period-i-S, Vernon, McLeqd jected to a.call on Bill Jdnes.
4 ft Vfipnnn Aihh* fn ih irl ■ .!■ 4,» 1 “4 _ 'n  • . • 1 V(Agar) 4.29; 9, ernon,. gar (Blair) 
ld.53; 10, Kimberldy, BtU (Mellor) 
11.46; fl. Vernon, ' "





.*Finalists,in the Commercial hoc­
key loop will not be decided until 
next week-end.
'.Yesterday Bombers defeated 
F|rdmett 4-2 to tie (he scries. Both 
teams have won ono and tied one.1 
Deciding game is 'slated for next 
Sunday. Winner will meet Rutland 
tit ' the -finals.
, Gunn scored a pnlr for Bombers 
add, KUly and Witt udded singletons. 
For ; fat* losterp, Bcnzcr and Shnei- 
dor each scored once. ,
* ^ 1 *
N O  T H A N K S  .  .  .  JU S T  W IN D  IT U P
Guess we’ll have to ring u p '“No Sale” on this one! But if 
you’re still driving the kind of car that runs on gas, this is the 
place to get it. You’ll appreciate our fast, efficient, courteous' 
service . . .  and we’ll appreciate your business!
V IC TO R Y M OTORS LTD .
V p
CHEVROLET — OUJSMOB1LE — CADILLAC
1 . \ \
Ted Lebodla was the bad man fo r , 
the -Kimberley crew. He collected, 
McLeod (Lowe, five, penalties. In one of the tanglcs 
i ' with the . Kimberley . defenecihan,
• - ' , Orval Lavell was awarded a five-
; minute’ penalty for dellberate at- 
temp to injure, plus a match penal­
ty - ' • , •' V r  
SUMMARY - l, .
: .First 'perjod—1, Vernon,; Roche 
(Agar, Stecyk) 7.14; 2,:Vernon* King 
(McLeod) 18.29. Penalties: Stecyk, 
Lavell, McLeod,; Mellor, Johnson, 
Laivell, ’Andre,; Andre, Lebodla.
* Sieebildl'- i»riodr3;.;'’ -;Venl<mi,'. -'fiarc- 
L6od (DaVison) ,7.51; 4, Vernon, 
Blair (Stecyk, Agar). Penalties: 
Lebodla, Lavell, McLeod, ‘ Craig, 
Fodey, Jones; Andre, King, McNiv- 
eh.'J;'" '."‘'’" 'rv .v’'/'
Third period—3, Vernon,. Blair 
(Roche) jS.10; 6, Vernon, Bldoskl 
(McCullough, Davison) 9.51; 7, Kim­
berley, Craig, (Barrio) llilO. Penal­
ties: Lebodlh, Lebodla, Agar,
" Schmidt,, Larsen, I^ebodja. ^
Rod and Gun Cluj)
executive has "new blood"
- . < • \
j  “New,blood” Was injected,into the directorate of tlic Kelowna 
and District Rod^and Gun Club at the 31st annual meeting held in 
the Legion HaU Thursday night. - \
Twenty-four members, three more President, J, S. Duggan had a 
yC°r Iccled to the "rough ride” when ho attempted to 
C0,nmtiteci> «t[ which etc- pass the, 14 committee reports op 
vciv WCfe new nomirmtlops. Mem- mnsse, Many - members objected,
J' Hugh with'the result they were read ln-
Burbank, G. N,. Sutherland, Ben dlvidually.1 - \ * -•
Commenting upon this after the 
Guy meeting, Mr. Duggnn said that this 
A Fetor system had been agreed upon by
TteldMlH ^ ° n Cpoita?Crp dr a1!?1 thc oxccutlvc an'1 practiced for TVeadBold, C. D. Porter, E. L. Ad- more than Six years. "I woe most
ifS' w inTLf‘ sJlA r ",r ^ ™ .C!rC02r *!,sPPPol,ltod," he said, "when that tv5* Mil S* _Spear, Caesar Turrl, same executive gave me no sup*
t l S 1 f * p i & 1f®d<,cn* F-* W ri whatsoever.- In addition.” ho A. Elliott !(.. -1  ̂ added, "oot a fiew tJio hiu'iikcfu
favoring displayed a lack W sportsmanship”, 
tiie extension of the>deer season Diking .the discUssidn on hronoi-
1 J .? ;S cc! wbcrl ^  cd, extension , of Um deTr-VcasSn, hHd ImplemchtHg a system opinion wan,’ expressed that deer 
whereby half tlic c ecdtlve wovlld population drop«P off -oply - £  
Iks appointed for n two-year term there is a scarcity of rftngd feed
& 3 r v & s & - '
/
To young men o f 16 years of age, the Soldier Apprentice 
Training Plan offers most valuable training and career 
opportunities. It provides formal schooling, military training, 
trades apprenticeship and an opportunity to become a 
leader. Soldier Apprentices receive half pay, of a  private
soldier recruit while 1 Lo n d o n  their 17th birthday they draw full p ay.
To many young men. from ^coast-to-coast, Soldier Apprentice 
Training has proved a wonderful experience and the starting point 
for excellent careers. In the words of a youpg Soldier Apprentice— 
"The Soldier Apprentice Plan is a once in a lifetime opportunity."
*T”$
I
Formal Education — Chilian leachars aro 
ut«d for acadomlc training In such tub/ocfl 
as Chomltlty, Physics, M alhm allcs, English,
7*l»*!lolbl0,you ng man must ho 16 yoers 
c l ago, out not yot 17 and must have 
a  minimum 0/ Orado 6 education. For an 
tgtoHutlng booklet on the Soldier Apprentice 
' Plan, write, telephone or visit the 
JUmg Meaulflng Centro nearest your home,
Trades — Besides gelling a grounding In all 
ways of the Army, they are given the op- 
porfunlly to learn one of 19 different trades.
Sports -*> If Isn't all work , , ,  there's plenty,of 
recreation...bowling, swlrpmlng, bosketbcflf, 
soccer, hockey, depending on the sea'sHfi
f
' N o . 11 Personnel Depot,
4201 West 3rd Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. — Telephone C H -2 1 1 j 
Canadian Arm y Information Centre,
547 Seymour Street, Vancouver, B.C. — Telephone PAcIflc 6046 
Canadian Arm y Information Centre,
Bay Street Armouries, Victoria, R .C .—Telephone 8081 — local 205 * '!
, Canadian Arm y Information Centre,
Post Officjp Building; Corner Government end Yates Streets, Victoria, B .C . , .,
l--'1 1
UtftB to "Vote# of fho 4 m / , -*7ao ttl6 y and Thursday ovoittugs 0ver tho Oomluho Notworlu
MONDAY. MARCH 7, SMS
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MEfclCAL d ir e c t o r y  
, * SERVICE •






Y.VO to 800 p m
080Y 008 CUSTOMS HOURS: 
’ Canadian and A m rican Customs 
24-hour service.
MAN AND WIFE, experienced in S - A - W • S 4x8 tt, PLYWOOD UTIUTY Wall?
™  ^ SawfUlng, ftitnm tp i-. recutting « .  2 wheel.. Phone 3624 evenings.
Chain saws shafoaed. Lawn- . » t» ?




LAXt) REGISTRY ACT 
- tSricUoh 181)
OioAiliiil ' feiitj.ig) .vli  i
GET YOUR SPRING DECORAT- ***•
ING done now. Winter rates*, are r' ' "r'.. '
good for this month only. Dial 8812 FOR RENT, 
for free estimates. Neubauer Decor­
ators.
74-tfc <iil'!,»...;d ..riinu iM id .m M fd m k A iJ i*
p W i i r m
DEATHS
81-8P' APAftTMENT W  dOUNTRY — 
Livingtoom, kitchen * bath and bed­
room (could possibly arrange for 
—— another bedroom If desired). Partly 
March furnished, furnace heated. RentCASSIDY—Ou Wednesday 
2, 1855. at hospital in Kelowna, $45.00 per month. Including, lights 
Charles, beloved husband of Don- and cooking fucL Reply to Box 2533. 
ella Cassidy, Rutland, in his 72nd Kelowna Courier. 59-2c
year. Veteran of^South African and
FOR .BETTER, LEGHORNS BUY 
your chickens from thri source,. 8 
breeding farm. Evefy egg Set csuhet
from our.ow n wing-banded.stack _ ... • .
to produce Derreeft chicks. Derreeft *h5vinf
Poultry Farm Ltd* Sardis. t tC  , :  m 6 **  -0* 0161 of C w n
________ m k
PROPERTY
B C AA will sh6w 
films tonight
sstM ^ig .. t & s a t e t  B s a n O T * 5 r s y E 3 B  *  l-e flto R  h a ll .
M Rle British Columbia Automobile
. Mown "* of their claims, duly Verified, with Association will present an evening
bf flhns in Kelowna t6hight at the
in  th e  Matter  o£  Portions of nin™  n]tvm_
isiff1 against the Estate of Bhagu Singh,
NOTICE TO CRKDlfoftS 
Estate, of Bhagu Sing. Deceased
Notice is hereby dlveit that credi­
to r  and otheti having claim!
. CANCEL SPFtL W a *Efl
The iSducattod W&fc« 
the KClowfia District 1*n 
announced the panel an 
bCC. scheduled wir hext; - 
has been cahcellcd., Othef artivl- 
tie! ate planned for .,thn 
Hou4e’\  • . * ' : .................
the undersigned oh a t  before March 
28th, 1854, after which date the Legioni nted. in mv **'*“*• “*,v « «  ■ Hall. Several fascltuttihg
n*M m*Lt* /*  executor will distribute the assets travel films including the hew triple 
w A-La  01 1110 among, those entitled A movie "A Nation, on Wheels.’1Title No.20379F to the. above meh
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
.a,,MUimiiA
A S l t  P O R  S C O T L A N D ' S  
P A V O U C I T I S O N  .
$500 DOWN -  
on S t  Paul St. Price $5,Q00.
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
First World Wars, he is survived TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX IN fin- 538 'Leon.
also by two daughters. Mrs. Eileen est residential district. . Hardwood irow tm u e  w m j  r A»rtv *'»e 
Van .Snellenberg, West Vancouver, floors, full basement, furnace. Bch.
and Mrs. Donella Lucas. Rutlahd; Available April 1. phone 8284. * •, w “ l
one son, Harry L.. California; three 58-3p
grandchildren. Funeral service whs —  ....... < — •■■■!■...........  .... ^
held Sunday from Chapel of Kclow- 2-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, &" n*c f 9 
na Funeral Directors, Rev. R. S. rangette arid fridge. Phone 8085. Kutl*nd.
Apply.intention.at the expiration of one
calendar inonth to issue to the said ‘
Th . Trustees of. the Woods. Lake 
qoI District a. Provisional Cer-
53-4Mc r In thfe party from Vancouver will 
be Hat Roche and Stan C. R. Wicks.










SALLENBACH — Passed away in 
Kelowna General Hospital on Fri­
day. March 4th.-Mrs. Pauline Sallen- 
bach, wife of Mr. Jacob Sallenbach 
of Winfield. Aged 79 years. Survived
SUITE FOR RENT 2 ROOMS AND 
bath, heated,' portly furnished. 
Close to Lloyd-JonCs home.
Phone 7817 between 5.00 arid 7.00.
TWO ACRE FARM FtVE1 MILES DATED at the Lind Registry Of 
out—near Finn's HalL. Five^rbom Kamloops, British Columbia.
This column Is published by The 
}.* Courier, as a sendee to the com­
munity In an effort to eliminate 
jtverlsppinr of meeting dates. 
Tuesday, March 8
by her husband, 1 sdn Jacob and FURNISHED WARM ROOM. FIVE
4 grandchildren_of Winfield. Funeral minute walk from p«st office. 858 ATTRACTIVE FIVE ROOM Tm j^.
:58-3c Wi t h  baseiridpt. ih  C ^ in e ro h  add ition.will be held from Day’s Funeral Glenn Ave. ■ Phone-'f227.' ■ Chapel on Tuesday, March 8th, at
fice.
ll- ive** rg tumu uriu n , this 
house with baflLand good. wbiChfid* .• February, one thou-
...............  —  ! ^andhifie. hundred and Fifty-five.
.. A; DAY,” , ; ;■
‘V*;■ ■ . . *  .■ Deputy Registrar.
s e a l  o f  t h e  La n d  r e g is t r y
OFFICE KAMLOOPS LAND , 
REGISTRATION DISTRICT. 1 \
- *  55-5Mc
eletdric puinp. Root hbuse. chicketi 
** * coop and work, shop..Irrigation an d , 
S8' 3*c low takes. Extra gowi- soil. $3600
for short time only—soriie, terms. •
V-Iiay i OH X suu , ivi r n oui, --------------------------------------— ^ Lafee lot Earlv riosieMiori VS4500
2.00 p.m. Rev. S .G . Joyce, will con-,TO, RENT-10, ACR2S OF NEW , 8
duct the service. Burial in the KOI- vegetable land, no trees. Mrs. R. A. v e r y  COSY FIVE ROOM RlIMflA- . » ■ <; ■ 
Kelowna Film Council meeting owna Cemetery. Day’s FunwM Ser- Pritchard, Westbank: 57-3c Low. .bath arid cooleL. gobd^w^l .
Board Room of the Library, at v*ce Limited in Charge of arrange-  -------- -— —— ■  ——  ........... . 1 ►
700 pm . ments.
Wednesday, March 9 _ . _ _  _ _
Canadian Association of Con- CARD .OF THANKS 
sumers, .Meat . Forum, Senior
Form No. 16 - 
(Section 87) ; . . !r>':
_ ______ ___________________ __ . ................... .. .................
59?fc ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, small ?n.d i f e r-C "'*/*,r*Avfamily accommodation. Reasonable lo t/$5200 with $1500.down andrbal- NOTjCE OF W T I ^ O N  TO _ 
Vent Phone 3910. 56-tfc ance 83 ^ n t. Good value.- : - • • • ■ , APPLY TO LEASE. LAND .
1— ..M i __r—L - j , A / ' . . v v - 'C ,  •* Ji,*>•'*16• Land Recording District of
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING WELL • CONSTRUCTED SEMI- Osoyobs Dlvlslon of Yale and slttf-
, High School auditorium, after- WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR siii-. -rooms In Bernard Lodges Weekly cSr BUNGALOW, with fotir . bedroblRs ate in the bed of Okanagan Lake 
noon 2.00-4.00 p.m. and evening cere thanks to all of our friends andv monthly. Also light housekeeping, in good location NQftli Erid. Gpragfe about 508* feet north of ifife N.E.
Grapt McEwan neighbors for their many words of phone 2215. 
comfort and loving kindness shown
following the sudden passing of our WANTED TO RENT 




Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. „• „  , . ,* . , - . . ------- __
„ nr„. „  W. Hoare. We thank especially Rev. URGENTLY WANTED —PARTLY
T m l  r Z ! i l \ f W n l n  r n J t Perley toT his comfortin8 words, furnished or furnished house 
K  ; tC»m  also Dr- c - B- Henderson and Mr. apartment for munity. Health Centre, at 8.00 Arthur Clark. child aged 6 *
53-tfc arid large lot. 15,{j
JOHNSON'A:'TAYLOR, 
• 255 BerriardAve.
corner of DX. 219, OD.Y.D.
Taice* notice that The Corporation 
of, the' City of Kelowna of Kelowha, 
B.C./'inteuds to ripply for a IfeaSe of 
the ̂ following described lands:— ' 
Commencing a t  a post planted on
p.m.; Tom Hamilton, executive 
■ director of social welfare in 
Kelowna, will be guest speaker. 
Saturday, March 12
   or ■; ■; : : ,; - 'T 3 n - L. 7 'S r J ' r i  co r
r family of two with  ̂SALE ORTwSDE' FPft ',Rowe .the ,high water'mark of Okanagan
weeks. Country ©r out- at Kamloops.. 8-robm houw ,pn^%- Lake at a point., about 500 feet
Ji" ip '_'iu . o/ira nnrip V nm m ntt' (witra 'nauv1Y\Atrio 1 m r m  Ww..- / , v m op - ««•/«MRS. L. HOARE and LILIAN, skirts of city, preferfed. Long-term acre near KeTowfio:
59-lp proposition If desired. Rent must dining nvW»«w»hm!«.
•w e  w ish  t o  THANK OUR meny bo re.sonabk. Phone 2802. ^
CLOSE U P tO W N
Recently placed pn the market tills 2 bedroom home offer! a 
warm, comfortable dwelling plaice, short distance from UptoVWi 
for people that do not deiire to  use a car., Nice livingroom 
with fireplace,*excellent kitchen, thru hallway, modern, bath­
room with shower, fir floors; well kept, ^  basement with a 
sawdust furnace, laundry tubs, and plenty of linen closets and 
clothes closets,'etc., through? the home. Low taxes, and a 
desirable corner lot makes this an excellent b\iy in our opinion 
at -the price asked—
. $12,000.00 with terms
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD .
' REALESTATE rindlNSURANCi; .
Phone 2127 « - • 364 Bernard Ave;
Distilled , Blended  a n d  
Bottled .in  Scotland
AvatlaM* ia
26\4 oz. and 1314 oa. botllaB
JOHN WALKER & SON? LTD.
Scotch W hisky Distillers 
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND ,
-■ ». / .  ■ . *1*T m
This advertiriment is. not published 
. or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board .or by the Government of 
■ British Columbia.
Jubilee Ice Carnival, Memorial friends and neighbors for" their x_____ _
Arenp. Matinee, 2.30 p.m. Eve- kindness and tokens of sympathy U /A N T lT T l
 ̂ T l lh l f . : lD l» P fftl* fn flT tl» A ' f t  l i f t  «  m A  V1n i 4 *t(r  t K n  l l l n o e f l  o w /1  re i i / ld A W r  n n m :'1 1 (7 *  4 * ^  . •nirig performance, 8.00 p. .
; , Tuesday, iuterch 15 
Gyro,'Royal Anne, 6.15" p.ni. 
Kelowha Little Theatre produc­
tion “The - Late Christopher 
Bean,’’ EmpressTheatre. Cur: 
tain time: 8.15 p.m. ■
Wednesday, March 16 
Kelowna Little Theatre produc­
tion “The Late Christopher 
Bean,” Empress Theatre. Cur±
(MisceUaneodg)
during the Illness and sudden pass 
ing .of oUr belpved lather, J. ,W.
Krasselt. Special thanks to ' Drs. G:
Athans, J. S, Henderson and asso- -WANTED—GOOD- SHORTHORN 
dates, the staff of the Kelowna Bull, have* good Hereford Bull com- 







Tert -raTwY!rW  “v .,w .w  . •, tw ,  it:cv; uiuuue *' 22‘<46'>,'Vir,' lll.T feet" and Coritrilhlrig .
 ̂ 1.0 acres, more or less, for the pur-
NQTlCEg!





•po^e.bf site for,, water intake-pipe-
^ O R p U R A i-lO N  OF THE CITY 
.*■ ! •■■ OF KELOWNA;1
:,,E. O  ̂WOOD.-B.C.L.S...Agent,: 
265 Bernard Ave.,................. ....
I l l Y
rentritm ^.. ./ Kelowna, B.C, 
.Febriia
Miduc 
io 3 1 
Inbtnr
WANTED—GOOD. USED. PIANO. 
Write Box. 2509 Kelowna Courier, 
giving full prirtlculars and price.
...... ______ „ ::Driikt-; 8 fiiriry:49ih,.'i9i5,
Sixty-on® (761h Osoyoriri^DivisiOri 
Yale District *  -  ■ 'T &  ?-K
;-,-w •. - ’-LAND'REG 
tid44-tff PROOF having been fll^d ’iri .my ; 
-  Office of the stosS; of/Certlficrite ;bf
 ISTRY ACT
(Sec ion 161).
.̂.................... , .............. 55-4Mc
WE WISH TO. SINCERELY thahk ' z.. ........... 1 “
+. ...■  all friends who were so kind-in
th if sending flowers and showing sym-Annuai general meeting or tne nn*hv whon famornn tinnwd »w»v -i-: ■■■■ w m o s- i. terun at :oi
Kelowha Hospital Society, Roy- L ?  a verv SD^cfal thanks to lh-s' ^  “ MARKET PRlCiES PAID FOR Title: N a 52187F to the^abov.S'men- IN THE MATTER t)F  Lot One (1), 
ril Anne Hotel, at 2.00 p.m. Carruthers and Rankinp also, the scrap iron, steel, brass, coppe^,.lead, /tiotied lands. >ift the’ riairiev,of- Tfie ' M kh!Twenty-sevriii hundred and
/FridSF, M irah 1*8 ' . n K s  at Hospitfl thei? « * '  Hohest grading,, Prompt pay- Board of Trusteed fif ^ e s t-  . Sixty '.V ,C -* - - - .
p ■ ment mride. Atlas Irori aild .Metids. bank TownsH'e\and>-briarihg date;,the City of Kelowna' '
Ltd., 250 ; Priod S t: *Varicouvrir,>B.C/ 25thday;jof 1929.'- " ‘.........
Phone PAciiic 6357. 2-
AUCTIONEERING ’ BEAUTY SALONS MOVING & STORAGE
Kirismen, Royal, Anne, 6.30 p.iri. loving kindness ' and- ca!re of 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Camferon.' t ■
Commerce,! arinual “Cruise to, MRS. VINSON AND' FAMILY 
the Emerald- Isle”. Cedar Ball- - , , \  ,59-ip
.-’A EVENTS
room, 10.00 p.iri; ‘
-.Tfiesdky, fearch '22 ;.&.*'»
Lions, Royril Anhe. 6.15 f p .m ._____________
Canadian fclub meeting, Anglic'- KELOWNA' JUNIOR 
can Parish Hrill, 6.30. p.m. G. Commerce Annual 
Vincejlt speaking on “The Kiti- Emerald Isle, . Cedar -
QARS-AND TRUCKS
1954 FORD CRESTLINE—Fordoma-
For Good Used Furniture 
' Strives arid ’Appliririceri ,
v Private and: ; 
Auction Srilea





' Wednesday, March 23 
Seventh Annual Fashion Show, 
Dr. Knox Chapter IODE, Em­
press -Theatre, at 8.15 p.m.
Friday, March 25 »
Minor Hockey
Friday. March 18 th ."
p.m. MemoHal Arena.
Saturday, March 26 
Okanagan - Mainline Figure 
Skotirfg championships, 1.30 p.m. 
Memorial Arprin.
Sunday. March 27 
Okanagan- - Mainline figure 
skating chatnpionships. continu­
ing, frtim Saturday, at 8.30 a.m., 
Memorial Arbna. - ,
- Tuesday, March 20 
Gyro, Royal Anne,. 6.15 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 30
THE KELOWNA BRANCH of Can­
adian • Association ;of..Consumers is 
sponsoring ■ a meat show on March 
9th in the high school riuditorium. 
t u om  There will be an afternoon ihow- 
jamboree, 8.00 lng from a.00-4.00 p.m. and another
bfeal SylViri! Saft6ri?'B.G.* Bb3£
[.„-», ;.1i,Ma r1n r ‘ ^ijd bearlng‘ d a t e / t h e , v.......
(bf Trîr AUTO UPHOLSTERY
____  ;he,*expifatibn of orie
Communicate -With'  titelimnder- ealendar month to issue to the sriid 
sighed. V t , . -  Dorothy Sylvia-Sutton, P.O. Box
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless .and 
Cold Wave.,
1 Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
BICYCLE REPAIRS
■Aik
MOVING L  STORAGE
LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUI
D. CHAPMAN &.CO. LTD. 
Dial 2828
id
terms, $700 cash; Phone 2802.
56-tff
from 8.00-10.00 p.m. Admission is 
free. Dodr prize to be given away,
1953 CHEV. 2 DOOR SEDAN, — ex- 
ceUentconditionthroughbut;.Com- 
57-3c. piete with heater, radio arid sferit 
nm fM Ant. cat*. covers. Good tires,, low mileage.
RUMMAGE SALE Phone 3624 eveningi. 56-tfc
by Order of the Royal Purple, Sat- • . | ■ ____________
urday, March 26, 2.30 p.m., Scout DOUBLE tYOUR MOTOR . LIFE 
Hall. 57-8c with anti-friction Briidahl. Improves
compression, power, ipick Up. ,PERSONAL
VAN, LEAVING MARCH 10 FOR FOR THAT BETTER GUAJtAN- 
Trail, C^anbrook, Lethbridge! and TEED USED CAfi se e . Victory
1947 MONARCH. 65,000 MILES) 8i nea.v ,
radio, heater, in excellent, all-' BATED at the,Land Registry- 6ffiqe, ilSl,.4 Kelowna* B.C;',' a ’ Provisional 
round condition, privately owned.. KafiMqbps, British Columbia,^ this ‘Certificate of -Title*-ih lieu of such 
Owner ! leaving provUice. $750 ,18th-tiay of Feb|uri#T;\'ffne. thou- io?t-. Certiflcate. Any,,person -hriving
v sand nlrie hundred,’and Fifty-five. ■ information with reference to sUtih 
“A. A. DAY," ■ ‘lost^Certificate of Title is requested
. x '  Deitety R eg is ta r .’to./ communicate . with the under* 
SEALGF T H fe .I^ I^ R m jS T R Y ^ g tj^ / /^ ^  h f t f ,(vn ^ ^ : .  
OFFICE KAMLOOPS LAND ' ./ DATED;, at ithe Larid * Registry
R£GlSTRATlON :DlCTItICT. .\ .' f Offlce, Kamloops, British Col- 
-sf. v . i v '?. 4̂ *0124!' - Bffcuratt;'
t ’ t thousand, hl ri e;h^
/  ̂ EANDJREGjSTItY;'
IN THE AJATTER'.QF: i. ^ .v,.'/.59-5Mc











C.CJML arid English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories • 
Leon and Ellis St. Dial 2i07




of Ltd i n i  .Gro# . I f  YriielDU&ifd r r.3,, ; .
Osoyoos Dlvislom - /,'■ , '  ACCIDENT- VICTIM
.•■,** i* -V- .■. ! "♦ ‘;1™1 ■ '* \  • * t fitllli.'.twtlnlir; i riMAtrijI ■ ./■•. In 5 'ITri
Pinv Calgary.1 lit you have household Motors Ltd, Pendozi at Leon, Phone PROOF hriving been ,filed in my G bm ^ai^pfp lta l^M r.1̂ .  Eh'sorii-
goods to move to or from these 8207. ’ ’ ««
ifl34 " b ODq e  V.-7GN tiTCKTTP t f ’^  ®brivo Iriori- jeqwheri he feti from,a ladder while
"tc f - t* PICKUP) tioned. l&nĜ j lh' the ndino, Oi! H0T ntunirii^r in * thA ChPftflmiin ■ rttahflrrfrndln hfiniti* nniv RAnn vniî G '.'-rij: • ip.f:inc,,LvnecMnaii.,orcnam:
b n in w o  C f J J K n f f  areas, phone. Chapmans, Kelowna,.
cwl ParJsK g ' B” 5nWA? £ ' . »
8.15 p.m. LEGION HALL • CATERING TO
Thursday, March 31/ wedding receptions, banquets,; etc.




• • Phbrie 2838/ , ,




1573 Bills St., Kelowna 
R, E. GRAY D C.
E. t .  GfiAY, D.C.
.Hours: 9.30 a.ni. to 12.00 fioon. 
,2.00 p.m. to 5.16 p.m. 
Wednesday&i-
f 9.30 a.m. to 12.60 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2385,
Residence—Dial 2138.
td M tt t tB  lIN I OP
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Elite St. Phone 8202
PHOTO STUDIO
DENTISTS
na-fand District Music Assocla- 
tloh, Empress Theatre,- 8.15 p.m, 
Norman Carol, violinist.
« Friday, A pril' 1 
Kinsmen, Royal Awe, 6.30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 12- 
Gyro* Royal Anne. 6.15 p.ni. , 
Thursday,’ April 14 
Lions, iRoyal Anne. 6.15 p.m.
Friday, April. 15 , 
Kelowna Board of Trade dln- 
noi* meeting: speaker Premier 
W, A. C. Bennett, Rdyal Anrie, 
6.15 p.m,
29-tfe
BUSINESS PERSONAL IAUTO FINANCING
calehdsr
SMDII’S TREE SERVICE
■ For any kind'of tree,work 
• * or removal
CALL PAUL SMITH at 6098
> ' ' * 5D-4c
SINGER s e w in g  m a c h in e s
*.■—r,-T —.;- r- . ex p iree -.. ,.w„*.
i<m  niortth Abdsstif'to said 
, .-V̂ Her̂ aJesty:|h§Jmieett,S;■ -P'*;■ 
a Prpyteiottai Cfertiprite'** Ttiie.in
CAR BUYERS1 Gur Low 'Gpst Fln-
aheing Plan will holp you make a perSori-haViq^ |h f< ^stion1 
* - - -  fritence tbifeuch ion/id«nlfl6Mri<;bt
Title-TSvicjqrtbf.......
better deal.,, See us for details now 
BEFORE you’ buy. CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE DTD., 361 Bernard Ave, 





18th dh y  of ribr^ftfy, one . thou* 
sand jiirie htihdfw!,ond:Flfty-flye.
K insmen/Roy alA nnc.6 .30 p.m. Sales, service, rents. Phope 3015,. 40 TONS BALED ALFALFA HAY.
L lonrS?val Amm 613 nm Kclownn‘______________ _ 44" ^  1st and 2nd crop. H. Bartell, R.R; 1,
f  Tuesday, April 26 P ’ BICYCLE, TIRE SPECIAL—̂ tan- Endrirby>'B.C. , , ; 50^4p
. [epMty Rrigiatr'or. 
SEAL OF THE LAND REGISTRY 
OFFICE KAMLOOPS LAND ,/ 
’RICT.
dard and sports 28”) 26"—$0.80. ̂ an - UOLID MAPLE -DINING' 'H Q 6 U
REGISTRATION: piS.Tl
’ :03-5J4c
adlnn , Bhlloon-$3.75. 





Timber Sale X66545 
There will be offered for sale at
t
I
.Gyro.’Royal Anne. 0.15 p.m,
[c l a s s if ie d  A D viunsiN G
per word p c^ IS lo n ,'m in im u m  v isiT  O, L .'JONES USED FUBNL „nq. n|l|ro .............. ™
15 words. ’ i‘TUBE Dept, for bsst buysl 813 Ber- phono 2240 Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m., on
discour* for 3 or more lttsor- nard Avft 50-tfc evenings after O.OO pm._______ 57~3c Friday, March I8th^ 1955, in the
Ion. without ch.nRo. bahpmvmt ' i w m T . n > m  . . .  TOW SM  BOOTO SIZE E.c.1- S?.‘ b .&. the U ^ cT S S mA 1 tu t
p h L i  SROft m scU.A 1®: 20,000 cubic febl Of Douglas Fir.
Phone 2590jtiter 5.06 p.m. 43-tfc Yelloiy Pine arid Other Special saw-
mtAyiiMtftV'tiit'.!' A t L . w f i i a  logl iituated :6rt bn aren south of
uj«d wjiUpmeiit; ml„e ^
Two (2) ycrirp-wlll be allowed for
104arged advertisements—add 
‘or each billing.
-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE ■
per colum Inch, „ ;
. DISPLAY , *
$£00 per column Inch.
BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and NE  SKI BOOTS SIZE 5^J. x el- 
ditching—Wo specialize with ma­
chinery for every Job. D. Chapman 
and Co. Ltd:, Kelowna. Phone 2928. "







LARGE OR logging supplies; new arid used
Wiring for electric heating,. Wko rope; pipe and fittings; chain,• ■■'v? , fAHSf&C 
11 In or phone Loanes Hard- steel pinto, and shapes. Atlas S tep  removal-ot.tpnbeL 
 Electric 2Q25. Evenings pnd Metals Ltd., 290 Prior St.. Van- “Provided anyon
96-tfe couver, B.C. Phone PAciflc 0357.
83-tfc
%
jUilW f Hw I LbAud 1UINC»*U| lUHl emtrlvA AMY\ , -̂| - ■ t I nr I I -ni.M-irr -urn j -|--1 r j- - rY-Vn-r’
Vl^trlcnl mechanic. One general CCM BICYCLES, alio RALEIGHS,
mechanic. Must have G.M, cxpcrl- Jg te  w°riu John »  aJ Cplnplcto stock of parts and acceS*
Mriri. Steady employmeht Top ^ g L m a t e l  67? fc -°rIes find «o6d 8̂ ,c«- CVc*
wages, M.S.A. benefits, Apply to >ton- C5Umate3’___  07 trc tistri coma to Campbell's! Dial 3107
r?rr* Sy< ‘ Sm th f t  RAW FltTNO. GUMMING. RE- 
Kamlpops, B.C, 08-3C c uTt INGi planer knives, scissors,
chainsriwS. etc^ sharptened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2916 
South PChdOzt. « 69-tfc




e unable, to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender, to be opened at 
the, hour of auction and treated 
as one hid."
Further particulars may, bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 59-lc
- ,v. ' t I r ,• ,
the next, move, Is .yours!
?';0.hfive’tho customers and we ait <phy thd best cash prices 
for- ybiijr household furniture,, 
appliances, pianos* ■ rndloi 
'.peddiiig; Christ' Of drawer^,
: l^enCltes*' antique • faraiiure, 
inuSlrikl instruments, - glass­
ware. telescopes, ■ accordions, 
picture frames, bnoW-Slloes, 
lanterns. Wire,, rqpe, rocking 
chairs,' logging ! equipment, 
luggage, frtinkS, . cameras, 
postage stamp . collections, 
golf - clubs, trl-Htes, Car bat- 
tericsj power, tools, barber 
ehalra, bras* and copper, fish­
ing rods, logging -boots, rifles 
and shotguns, sleeping bags, 
Crir'radios, trombohes, stuffed 
animals, boats, clarinets, sil­
verware, , chinaWarri, 1 brich- 
. brfle. vases, BhoW-cascs, lamps,' 
antique, pistols .helmets, spin- 
rilng wheels, tents and tdrps, 
false fteth, dtbaghtlng Sets, 
•addles, old docks, outboard 
motors; leather goods, power 
chain saws, love scats, paint­
ings, barbed wire* barometers, 
coin collections, swords, pro­
jection cameras, mirrors, 
building materials, pulleys, 




just phono 2825 Ritchie
Rutherford; Bazett 
, ' &  Co. i
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No.'9 — 280 Bernard'Ave. 
PHONE 2821
Portraits 
wMt a ’ 
personality,
. p Gp E’8 
STUDIO
631 Harvey
Dr. T. J .. HAGKIE,: D.D.S.* D.D.O. 
.Specializing in Orthodontia . 
Dr. H. DEEDING 
Dental- Surgeon,.,. - • 
IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS 
1636 Pendozi Street 





D . H. C LARK  &  C O .
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax .Consultants ;
1607 Ellis St., Kelowna, D.C. 
Phone 3599
■d̂duMduimsffba
• THOMPSON : 
ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing (
, Iricome Tax' SerVlee •' 
1487 WATER S t. PHONE 3678
■ w « FIX ' 
f cyt wy riiiw ip
f f l c c Z f u i f i C
♦Modern Appliances and Eleetrlo 
Ltd -—Dial 2430, 1607 Prindozl
'tt'-'dinr*'’ ;'w,; ‘ - 
BUSINESS!
, Envelopes — Letterheads 
■ ■ Statements —* Frograma 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, etc
THE KELOWNA COURIER













Ltd. /  >
; 1665 Ellis S i
Agents for Bronze nsqlies and 
* Granite Headstones.
.' DIAL 2204 
- 1- - ----- 1|.— ....  .......
CHARM BEAUTY A  CORURT 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Bells arid Breast Supports 
Private fitting' rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets 
CorsellottcB and Biros 





types of .work-cabinet Inking, »!-, MOTOn nRPAIR SF.IlVICE--Corn- 
toration*, building. Phene 4203. Piete maintenance senrlco, Electrlc- 
' . 88-3p ®t contractors, industrial Electric,
Disaster, can happen here! You 
Are serving in any emergency when 
you support the Canadian Red 
Cross. 1
Sixty-five towns In the United 
~ 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. Kingdom are covered by 184 firms 
REFINED EDUCATED WIDOW — 82-tfc who are aub-contraclors of the Fair*
early,’fiRles, wishes position com- r— r-------- —— r--------------Shipbuilding fit Engineering
pnnlomhousckecpfr to elderly lady, FLAET1RING, STUCCOINO, Con- Co. butiding the n<^ 23.500.ten Can- 
Free to travel. Home with piano crete work. Free estimating. J , Will- ndlort Pacific liner Empress of Ilri- 
preferred, Some remuneration.’ Ap- man, dial 3203. Tt-tfc i°ln- ,
rty Box 253L Kelowna Courier, ■■***L >;........- r-... .
58-4p Canada’s motor vchtelo Industry Over 200 watch Inspectors keep
FOR quit 
TRYCOl
m  B R tw L m  .
.,CI^bt3.tmJ>S...crcaied.
cut Juty shipments 40 percent tn check on the accuracy of Canadian 
1834 as the drop in dealer sales in- National Railwayi train crews’
M— MulKgtglimb— —I——V—— ———— — ,,1̂.1
OW NER LEA V IN G  TO W N 
Selling Modern 3 Bedroom Home
South side, $1,300 down. Rasy payments. Excellent value. 
"Phone Bill Goodwin, 3Bl4 evenings, 3146 days.
C O LLETT &  W ILSON LT D .
x ,
V e t  a factory 
finish to youi 
dateaged ogr 




tSS.Leen Ave, Phone 3124
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD, . 
2tf0 Bernard- Dlui 2075
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR




Au t o m o b il e s
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. , : Dial SMS
HORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
KLOSTER: Born to Mr. and Mrs, 
Jrihn Kldstet*, R.R. 3, on March 3rd, 
a rion.
fiCHUl^TE: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Edward Schultz, lU i. 4, on 
March 4th, a daughter.
- lilSK'BbBdfn to Mrilmri*MrsrJ5t«' 
win Louis Lteke, R.R. I, Salmon 









XL P. Me Arthur'
OR. TYPEWRITER SALKS
...jimajunuoKOb.
251 Bernard Ave. Bfsl 8240
I
*
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EMBARKATION LEAVE . . . 
LAW Q wK 9 A. Bourke, daughter 
of Mr. and Min. H. EL Bourke. 888 
Glenn, Ave„ is hone on 10 days 
leave prior to sailing lor Germany 
oa March 12 from Eastern Canada. 
Mbs Bourke had been stationed at 
See Wand until her recent transfer 
to  BodoaLBoeUingen, Germany/
Two-month construction figures highest 
since post-war construction year of '48
WE DESIGN HO M ES... w w tll 
as taUA them, B t f j u  te r  ideas 
U  yen haveaTany of year own.
VERNE AHRENS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Comfeerelal — Industrial 
Domestic
Planning and Bonding 
No. 10 MEDDLE AYR
Topped by a $30,000 permit for a new ferry landing wharf, «»««. planing mill. $1,820. 
two-month building values jumped to the highest figure since the children,
post-war construction year of 1948, according to figures released lw^ i Sav- Funera
today, nes Avenue, enlargement, $1,370;
Extra ferry slip is being rushed to completion in anticipation of Royal Anne Hotel Co, 318 Bernard iT f  ™  
a huge traffic increase this ..summer. Another wharf is also being Avenue, alteration, $8,000.
built at Westside, and both structures should be finished by early r esid en tia l  ,
--  ----- 1..... .............................. i i , v v  E. Bohr. 1428 Richter Street, resi
■ dence, $10,000. "
v J ^ T w S K f b f S J ’S 'e T w l 5 S ^ ™ f n m £ I n 0 , ‘8
month total to $82,585. Fourteen
Canada In 1905 aettling in Alberta 
for a time, in  1913 the SaUenbachs 
came to the Okanagan and settled 
near Salmon Arm where they farm­
ed u n t i l  their retirement ten 
yean ago when they moved to Win­
field. Mrs. Sallenbach was an ac­
tive member of the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church in Winfield..
Surviving besides her husband 
are one son, Jacob, and lour grand- 
all in Winfield.
Bandshell m ay be built in park 
in time fo r jubilee celebration
West Vancouver, a son-in-law of the 
late Mr.^GtssMy.’’1 
Surviving are his wife, DoneUa, 
at home; two daughters, Mrs. P, 
(Eileen) van Sftellenberg. West 
Vancouver, and Mrs. R, C. (Don­
eUa) Lucas ot Rutland; one soil 
. , , ,  . . , e , . . , Harry, California; and three grand-
I t  is probable that a  bandshell will be constructed m  the City children.
Park this year and it is possible it may be ready for the May birth- •— :-----------------------------
day celebration. V
Council on Monday night looked at plans for the shell and
£
M
t h a n k s ;
To the 985 persons who came to 
give their blood, especially the 
row* ones who came in zero 
weather oa Thursday night, and 
to all others whose help contri­
buted to our very successful 





Canadian Red Cross 
Blood Donor Committee 
. 59-lp
Crown Zeilerbach Ltd, 421 Hay- m S r o w ^ m i S J  a f U o  *?n considered the proposedlocation. 
nes Avenue, enlargement, $1370, jjay-, Funeral Chapel, the Rev. S. it is suggested that the shell be
officiating. Pallbearers placed facing north near the. lake 
will be Messrs. I*, Toftner, H. between theboxla grounds and the 
Reimke, E. Patterson, T. Wheeler, roadway, ha this position. Alder-
W. Jacobson and Mr. Goertz. man Dick Parkinson pointed ftut/ it . ______
Interment wiU foUow in Kelowna would face a glen ambng the trees the locaUon and some cemetery. * ■ * ■ * —  - . .. . .
and dressing rooms. It is expected 
that the shell will lend Itself to 
stage productions as well as music­
al events.
There was some discussion about 
about the
pemits were issued, five for resl- F. W. RUnnalls, 1838 Pendozl Street, alterations, $11,000; O. An-dential additions valued at $16j000; ’ -Jj.*.
a $10,000 residence; two for business derson* 532 Lake Avenue, addiUon,
s a tmits for signs valued at- $1300; and
one each for an induMrial adiUUon
and public utilities costing $1,820 Rowcliffe Avenue,
and $30,000 fespectively. addition $150.
1054
OUTBUILDINGS
. Kelowna Builders’ Supply,
Ellis S treet shed, $500/ . ,
# Muic SIGNS
^ 50 480 Copp’s Shoes, 371 Bernard Avenue
See the FREE Rim! *
"U N C LE C H AR LEY'S 
VISIT!"
Thursday, March 10, 7.30 p.m.
BIBLE AUDITORIUM
38 330 “ S11* 9500; E* *T- Fitterer, 1465 Ellis rner school mates and friends of ______ _______, ____ _____ ..
63380 ^lree| ’ s .̂gn> 9200; J. F. OUver, Ellis the family. - Miss Runcie, who was -W.' Sinclair i-and JS.. K—SIatec .„,L ~ ^
Following table shows compara­
tive figures for the past ten years:
Year Month Tot to date
195$___l........ .$ 66,890
1954________  48380
1953.. ...___  34,445
1952,_______;. 60.080
1951.. ..........  68,375
1950„_™,__   50,980
1949________  19,008




Follcpring is a list of the individ­
ual permits issued:
PUBLIC UTILITIES Pauline Sallenbach, wife of Mr.
.Provincial government foot of Jacob Sallenbach, of Winfield, died 
Queensway, • ferry, landing - - and in Kelowna /General Hospital last 
wharf $30,000. ' Friday at the age of . 79 years.
INDUSTRIAL—ADDITIONS " - •
Elsie Jean Runcie 
funeral rites 
held here'
Final rites for Elsie Jean Runcie. 
22, were conducted by Rev. R. S. 
Leitch in F irst United Church be­
fore a large congregation of for-
and would provide excellent - ac- construction features. It was sug- 
comodation for a large number hf - gested that acoustical engineers
people. / :  ....... should be consulted about the con-
The roadway is being moved Auction, 
some feet toward the lake and h A Tough estimate placed the con- 
parking space on the lake tside of struction costs at about $2,924, 
this roadway is being made so that without plumbing, electrical wiring 
cars may stop and their passengers aud. painting.
look out over ,the lake. „ ............... ...^___ .
STAGE PRODUCTIONS -  
The stage of the ■ shell • w ill« be. 
forty feet wide and twenty, deep.
At the. rear of the stag*, are iollets
were: W.; Murray, C. F. Dixey, "W. 
Sinclair-Thomson J, A. Thompson,
Charles Cassidy 
funeral rites









bom in H e le n a  and was well- The late Miss Runcie leaves her 1 
known here,' died February 23, parents, Mr. and Mrs; Percy (Pit) 
after a lingering illness. ' Runcie of.. Kelowna and a sister,
Burial was in the family plot at Mrs. Bruce Campbell at Pehtic-. 
Kelowna cemetery. Pallbearers ton. ' ..
. w w s y w v s / w N A ^ / N / w w w w v w w w w y w y w ,
N ■ / * . * • v ...■** • ...... V






One of the best examples of archaeloglcal research and 
the .interesting sidelights it throws on Bible ztarrktives is 
the well-known story of Belshazzar’s grebt feaat-^an 'a o  
count which Higher Critics bejiey^ to; be a‘ fable. ■
Archaeologists, by means of tahlets and - cuhelfornijn- 
scriptlons, have pletxd together these eVeH^T ^ f l r i g  the 
.. merriment of banqueting and dancing, Belshazzar- and his 
guests did not realize that Cyrus, with the Medes and the 
Persians, by the collaboration, and treachery of, the Baby/ 
Ionian priests, were already Inside the d t£ .. Belshazzar, oh 
. learning of this Invasion, rushed'forth to haitlthe enemy, 
and was'klUed. Nabonldus,1 his father attd'co-rejgent, -was 
taken captive—and so ended the great pdbylonihn empire; 
CSyrus made himself king, and permitted thd Jeyife to re­
turn to Jerusalem. _ ’O , ; .
The famous Cylinder of Cyrus, now in the British Mu* 
seam. tells us that the great God’s troops were- With the 
Persians. Those troops could be none o ther'. than the 
armies of Ten-Tribed Israel—a  fact not . generally, known. 
Indeed, the very room In which Belshazzar held his feast 
r has been discovered recently—It is 60 feet wide and 172 
- feet long, and could easily have held the large number of 
people which Daniel mentions. How faithful is the wit­
ness of archaeology!
Other enlightening facts associated with both the ancl-‘ 
ent ahd modem history of our race are dealt with in our 
literature on archaeology, and in the Anglo-Saxon World.
re-The Anglo-Saxon World Is a  journal dedicated to 
ring a-people for the Lord, to spreading knowledge, 
ictical knowledge, concernlng His Kingdom, and tb giv- 
t A lead In a  perplexed world.
Inserted by. the British Israel Association, 1238A Sey­
mour Street, Vancouver 2, B.C.
* . 59-lp
I '. i r
several, other ’ possible situations. 
That discussion ended .by the ap­
pointment pf a committee to con­
sider the whole- subject and report. 
The .report was . made , Monday
pay $12 per year to keep1 the lights 
in operation. As a' result, !the boai;d 
was able to pay oil the arrears and 
will be able , to build - up a small, re­
serve. Replacement of lights,1, a 
source, o f; considerable djpsatisfac- -s i ~:
RUTLAND — Rutiand’s street tion, will be  undertaken by the Rut
Ato. Srflenba*ch"was bom^in Zell Ughts went on again on Friday e v e - ..........................................................
S. M. Simpson Ltd., Roanoke Av- Lucerne/ Switzerland, but came to nlnS last* after being off - for a
month. The Rutlanc^ Board of Tradd 
committee, set up to look into the 
matter, was able to obtain; the sup­
port of 100 percent of the merchants 
and some individual house owners 
in financing the cost, and" conse­
quently ‘ it was" decided to continue 
the street lighting service/ •;
Installed a number, of years ago, 
the changes in ownership of proper­
ties, and lack of. support on the part 
‘of some, had resulted in the Board 
of Trade becoming; saddled'with a 
deficit that gradually increased'each
. . For. the'second consecutive meeting the matter of curbs and 
sidewalks provoked a long discussion by city council last Monday S u ld  be Sached! AcorLhitteTcon- 
highL It is probable thgt a  drastic change in policy will be adopted, sisting of w. e . Hall,; Birt Showier 
A week ago a lengthy discussion remain the same—two-thirds by f,nd A‘ w * canvassed the! vil- 
centered around 'whether curbs property owners and one-third by laJ f  are?’ obtained the support 
should be-constructed without’side-, city; and that sidewalks in. a com- of twenty-five merchants, who will 
walks and whether' a  curb/should mercial zone should be 'given prior- 
be aHpwed .if there is a sidewalk oh ity over those in a residential zone, 
the other ̂ sjide of the s tre e t ,a n d  The report started off a. long dis- 
- i s*-t - 11 cussion in which a wide variety of
opinions were expressed. All coun­
cil members,, .excepting the Mayor 
were: in agreement on the major '
. . . ;  points. ■ 
night,by. Alderman Maurice Meikle.. MISTAKE MADE? -.
It .suggested that a curb only could -am—. , ,  tv. /  ™_, . __ _ . ,
th . p . A  . i n ^  p a ru /l/t lo n  “
both, sides withput a sidewalk en 
either side.: It was felt .that a 
sidewalk Wouldrheyer how be-built 
on this street a'pd the. main objec­
tive of the local improvement: by­
law was tp encourage sidewalks.
• Mayor Ladd', felt that while the 
main idea was good, there should 
be some differential . between a 
short street and a through street.
He felt th a t; Maple, for instance; 
should^ not be considered in the 
same category as Abbott. (There 
Were applications for, curb con­
struction on Maple and the south 
end of Abbott, presently/ before 
counciL) ;/■ / / / / ; , / •  '
, Alerman Bob Knox admitted he 
had felt like the Mayor but after 
the committee’s consideration had, 
changed! his opinion. Who, he ask­
ed,, could say where the line should 
be. drawn? What is a short street 
and what is a through street? It 
, is quite inconceivable that a street 
- one block long, such as r Mable, 
might have more people affected 
than a section of a through street, 
such as that portion of Abbott be­
tween Birch and Morrison. ’ .<■ v
" Alderman Jack ' Treadgold said 
there should be sidewalks on every 
street and this should be encour­
aged. '" ,;/• /■ '! / .  r 1.
Alderman Ernie Winter felt that 
there should be sidewalks on both 
sides of every street and Alder-' 
man Mbik|e ngreed that ,;wast thp 
ideal situation. ,’
/■1 Funeral services for the. late 
Charles Cassidy, who died last Wed­
nesday in the Kelowna General 
Hospital following a short illnessi 
were held yesterday afternoon in 
;the\Chapel of Kelowna Funeral Di- 
reCtors, R6V: R.' S. Leitch officiating. 
Pallbearers were W. Brown, F. 
land Fire Brigade and a sturdier Wood, F. Pitt, D. H. Campbell and 
bulb will be-used to'reduce the fee- ; R- E. White, all of Kelowna and dis- 
quency of light' failures. ’ /  ; , trict,1 and- P.- Van' SneUenberg, 'of
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 
AND FORESTS
B .C  Forest Service
NOTICE
Phone 2016
K ELO W N A BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 Ellis Street
for LUM B ER -  BUILDING M ATER IALS..... V ■ 0 * * '.v.* <•; i." .« ;"V .*•• ■* :■ / •" - r \ ! T . ’ '.*' , • * » ,r » . 1 ‘Xi .   ̂ , , : , -
River Hard
Examination for S e a l e r ' s |  
Licence will be held at the fol­
lowing places oa the specified | 
dates, starting at 8 ajn.
Kamloops, B.C., April 1st, 1955, '! 
logs to be scaled at Kamloops 
Lumber Co. (1948) Ltd.
Armstrong, B.C., April 5th, 1955,1 
logs to be scaled at Armstrong 
Sawmills Ltd.
100 Mile House, B.C.. April 13th, I 
1955, logs to be scaled at Nor-1 
them Products (LP.H.)
Clinton, B.C., April 15th. 1955,1 
' logs to" be scaled at Fehr, J, B. [ 
fle H, Sawmill
Williams Lake, B.C., April 19th, I 
. 1955, logs to be scaled at j 
ImhofY, V. Sawmill.
Horsefly,. B.C., April 21st, 1955,1 
logs to be scaled at Fetters! 
Lumber Co. Ltd. /
Valemount, B.C., April 27th, 1955,1 
logs to be scaled at Atkins, 
Wm. No. 1 Sawmill.
The.morning will be taken up | 
with scaling logs and the after­
noon with the written paper.
Candidates are required to I 
bring a pencil and if possible a 
B.C. Scale Rule and Cubic Foot 
Rule. .
Examination sfee is Five Dol- 
larp ($5.00). Submit your: tee to j 
the Examiner at the examination, 
Applicants-who have previous-! 
ly - tried the (examination will be 
required to show a receipt for | 
the payment, of the $5.00 fee.
, Application forms. . properly! 
made out must be in the hands 
of the. Examiner before the 
examination. It* is essential that 
these application forms be made j 
out previous to the examination:
- Application forms and further I 
information may be obtained 
from! the local Forest Ranger or 
the District Forester, Kapdoops,
■ B.C. ■
L. F. SWANNELL,








r*c*W w and itodc Mrmcli)-
Thc greatest achievement in '
. Zenith's famous "Crusade to  
Lower the Cost of Hearing I" 




BUY BOOK TICKETS on sale at AH 
Drug Stores. Dial 3111.
NOW SHOWING 
Tonight and Tucs., 7 & 9.05. I T, . , )• ■
— Remember —





’TECHNICOLOR' tllNlMfll - :
LANA TURNER
M M H n
. ,'n* ^hn"****
Ourtnoa —• Latest New 
REGULAR PRICES
FOTO-NITE
Oh Tucs. last the name of
MRS. VIOLET GORDON, 
of 716 Lawson Ave., 
was called » . . Mrs. Gordon 
was at the theatre and answer­
ed the call to claim the CASH 
AWARD of $250.00 plus 
$25.00 for'having a hook of 
theatre tickets in her purse.
On Tues,̂  (tomorrow) the Para­
mount Theatre will BUY Mrs. 
GORDON’S PHOTOGRAPH 
for the stun of $275.00.
A, cheque for this .Amount will 
be presented to Mrs. Gordon 
on the stage of the Paramount 
Theatre TUES. (tomorrow).
4 DAVS/iVed., Thur., Frl., Sat.
Nightly 7 and 9.10 p,m. 
Saiurdav contlTinnqg from 1 pjm.
t o to m  r u s h
U jOVD C S O U S U V
s M a q n } f l t e * i C '
T E C H N IC O L O R  
’ FOR Tina ENGAGEMENT 
ADVANCED TRICES
hlldrcn. 25r .................. any tfmc
tudents, 50f .................. any time
dulta, M4t. 50# ........   Nights. 75<
BOOK TICKETS TOR 75* SHOWINGS ARE NOW ON SALE 
at all DRUG STORES (4 Tickets la a Book for $2.75)
CHANGE BYLAW 
Alderman Art Jackson asked what 
the position would be' should prop­
erty owners, refused permission to 
construct a curb under the bylaw, 
decided to build a curb entirely by 
themselves. Several aldermen ex­
pressed the opinion this would not- 
be permitted. Should the bylaw bo 
changed, this point ^vlil probably 
be included. . ;
Certainly most of the aldcrmon 
felt that curbs should not be en­
couraged at the expense' of side­
walks, Some, felt, os the commit­
tee recommendation suggested, that 
if a sidewalk were constructed-on 
one side of the street, that it would1 
be in order to allow a curb only on 
tho other side. Oh the other hand 
some alderman' would not go that 
far, pointing out the sidewalk side 
property owners would be paying a 
higher rate for the convenience of 
those on the other side of the street, 
while tho latter would make no 
effort toward .a sidewalk of their 
own. .'*'■■'*■■■■
DIFFERENT POLICY
Mnyor Ladd recognized that he 
was alone in feeling that there 
should be a different policy for 
certain types of streets, asked that 
the mnttcr be left on tho tnble for 
one week. t
Before the council arc several 
petitions that aro affected. There 
is one for a curb on tho west side 
of Maple and another' for a curb 
on the east side of Abbott from 
Birch to Morrison. One was receiv­
ed on Monday* asking for a side­
walk on the north side of Leon 
from Bertram to Ellis and one for 
a curb on tho West side of Richter. 
Bernard to Clement. The latter, 
however, will not be effected as a 
petition has,been received to r  a 
sidewalk dnd curb on the east side 
and a sidewalk on the west side 
has been approved. The new peti­
tion will result in both sidewalk 




A CANADIAN CITV NA
. . .
During the past 20 years, automobile accidents have taken the lives ot 
37,000 Canadians—the entire population ot a fair-sized city. A half-million more 
have boon injured.
To meet the staggering cost of traffic accidents, tho automobile insurance 
business this year will pay out more than $80,000,000. Beyond this, insurance 
companies will do everything possible to stem the rising toll of automobile 
accidents •—by offering the safe driving incentive of lower insurance premiums 
for accident-free car owners and through safety work and public education aimed 
at making drivers more aware of the perils of modern-^ay motoring.
T i t p i s m p f l  .............................
W m -  |  A IL  CANADA INSURANCE FEDERATION
|S| on boftklt of ntbro thon'DdO competing comptnlea writing
| q c y | p i H  f e i  tyto, Avtbtttobile 4jq<t tetuolty Jnourinco,
• t f ,




K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
A CLASS *A* NEW8FAFER #
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
at 1580 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C* Canada, by 
The Kelowna Courier lim ited
B» P. Matfean, riU U w r.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST O F TH E CENTRAL OKANAGAN.''
SECOND SECTION THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, MARCH 7,'195S
FATHER O F  TH E Y EA R
Subscription rates: Kelowna $4.00 per year; Canada 93.00; UJ3.A. and 
foreign, $3.50. Authorized as second class mail by the 
Post Office Department, Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION THREE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30 4,029
City sound financially
The people of Kelowna should be very satis* 
tied with the financial position of the city as indi­
cated in the city’s financial statement, the details 
of which are published in this issue.. The report 
demonstrates that the affairs of the city during lively.
the year were well handled. White- it is true that this is revenue for the
The statement, it is true,' does indicate a drop city and that if the city did not obtain it this way 
in the city’s working capital position to the low- it would have to increase the tax rate, nevertheless 
' est point in five years. It takes, apparently, it would seem that these figures are rather high 
about one hundred thousand dollars to operate and indicate the users of electrical energy are
The electrical department showed a net profit 
of $115,063 and the water works showed $33,- 
(483. These figures represent net profits of 
approximately 30 percent and 34 percent respec-
0 / . , PEACES? WAR
~K)RM KA
CRISIS
the city. The surplus of the revenue fund assets 
over liabilities represents the net working capital 
position of the city. This surplus is now reduced 
from the $120,000 shown last year to $106,000.
paying more than their fair share of the tax load.
The electrical department’s revenue was $367,- 
010 while the cost of its raw product was only 
$153,737. This means that the revenue was
t m m w .
r p m s  c o l u m n
Sports myths *
Ask most baseball forts and they 
wiU tell you that baseball origin­
ated in Cooperstown, N.Y., by a 
'man named Albert Doubleday in 
1838. They’ll tell you, too, that a 
hall of fame has been established in
until it reached six inches. O’Dea 
himself said the ground was prac­
tically bare.
Mr. Larder has debunked a lot of 
sporting myths which will now 
take their places beside those his­
torical legends that have been 
debunked: Horatius on the bridge.
that town to immortalize the birth Nero fiddled while Rome burned, 
of the game and its greats. *the Earl of Sandwich invented the
The truth is that the name and sandwich, Cleopatra killed herself 
form of the game have been traced with an asp. Betsy Ross made the 
back to seventeenth century Eng-
On a . single charity 
campaign .
(Editor’s note: T he, following is 
part of a speech made by Mr. Jus­
tice J. O. Wilson, last week in Van.* 
couver, as he retired from the chair­
manship of the Vancouver Com­
munity Chest and Council).
We are.trying to  create.* stable 
financial basis not only for our own 
present members but for those 
agencies whch are not yet, but 
which we think ought to be, among 
our members. ■ ; •
And one of the primary objects of
land.
This is just one of several myths 
haunting the world of sport which 
John Lardner recently disposed df 
in the New York Times magazine.
Baseball fans have a story that in 
a game against Jthe Chicago Cubs 
Babe Ruth pointed to a spot in the 
outfield stands and on hip 
swing drove the ball to it.
r  However, it should not be overlooked that during $214,000,greater than the cost of the energy in W ho remembers when
the year the city spent some $76,000 on capital 
expenditures out of current revenue. Of this 
amount $25,000 was for the library building and 
the remainder representing various small items 
on city plant, sidewalk construction—two-thirds 
of which is recoverable— and sewers. In other
volved, considerably more than 100 percent of 
the cost
iFrom the Files of The Kelowna Courier
first American‘flag to Washington's this great campaign is to divert into 
specifications, that Horace Greeley welfare activities a large part of 
said "Go West, Young Man, Go the energy that is now used, *pd 
West”, and that the Dutch boy as we think, wasted, in competitive 
stopped the leak in the dike. multiple campaigns.
r p m  . However stronglyone may believe
t i . . .  in free enterprise, competition un-
How aid you l ik e  i t? der present conditions^ in the field
During the past winter" and, in- of fund-raising for welfare and 
next deed, the past three or four winters health organizations In [this city 
there has been some criticizing of does not make sense. ‘ > 
it appears that Ruth when there refereeing in the local hockey A united effort will .provido 
were two strikes on him—some- l®a8ne. On Friday night in the ample funds for qll deserving agen- 
thing which happened oftener than Vemon-Kimberley affray we had cies and Will-divert to  .other uses 
his home rctns for he was' also a opportunity of. seeing a  game the energies ami the monies now 
champion strikeout artist-^-would handled very tightlyby a couple of wastedoa multiple campaigns, 
automatically extend a fnger, re- outside men. It will release from bondage a
minding himself that he had only People who listened to the radio great number- of .unhappy people, 
one more chance. So it happened report apparently got the impres- and they are always the same 
that afternoon in Chicago in 1932.,sion.it, was a rough game. It was far people,-who are .perpetually-being 
He raised his finger almost auto- from that. As a matter, of fact it  bothered to raise money .for-one. or- 
matically and Root’s next pitch was was a pansy affair compared to the ganization and the’ other. I t will 
driven into the spot-which, to many average Okanagan league game. . ensure a more thorough screening 
spectators, Ruth had pointed. ' It is true there were twenty-five of agencies’ needs and desserts, so
And, too, there is the story that penalties called but, had local men that the community mayknow that 
Rube Waddell frequently called in been hadling the game, it is prob* its -hard-earned ' dollars are well, 
the outfielders in the late innings .able that no more than four, penal- spent. And, finally, it. will release
................  and left only himself and his ties would have , been given in the our citizenry from the eternal aggrfi-
to Kamloops district, during which catcher to take care of the remain- game. vation of perpetual solicitation. ; ’
- — There were penalties given for To those who oppose a federation
------  *■ —  would you -
dlfc- 
our 52
more than once the players against agencies maxe-M separate-appeals.
, ,  I T j f  ™ ito in  bad not 8?ntr"  SlrUCtUte- mUniciBaUtieS “  & % £  compSS S T  £ ? i s t o  S S t t X  ta “ e t a t a d S T S S  ™  f  to toe coins, ofeacfc
*  . . . .  I . . . — .  .  ”  supposed to  receive considerable relief. When * lti f $!i i875 durlto,  a ,  saiM m<,bth m an, old friende^ ,, , ™ “ d^,shook.hh t o d , in  vd|s; „„„ ,h,„v th„
been reduced somewhat, the money needed for 
these capital expenditures would have had to be 
found somewhere or certain vital city services left 
undone. The city’s working capital position' re­
mains sound, although it is true that it is now 
at the amount where any further reduction might 
be unwise.
—and if—this comes about, the logical place for last year, 
the city to consider relief for the taxpayers is
FORTY YEARS AGO
The old Presbyterian Manse
games he would perform this stunt stood and shook his head in dis- year? 
because nothing much depended on gust that his opponent should have - What effect do you think that 
the game and the fans were thril- been penalized. would have on your own special
led by it. Connie Mack remembers
U U t  . ,. .  4 With work from the PFRA engin- om F r e s o y ^  suA an incklenUn Memphis where " X T th e
. through a  reduction in the indirect taxation It eers in charge indicating that ™°y®d the result was somewhat discon- that it is only the ptotectloh we al-
levies through the electrical charges ' settlement may be u n d e r w a y  l a t e  on Bernard Avenueio the north ^  The fielders were called ford y°u from such unrestricted
ievies tnrougn me electrical cnarges. thls summer, the local office of the end of St. Paul Street. . - f a t a  the last inning and Waddell "at,  bac* J  ^ atc!jfd competition that keeps your age&fcy
The department should be operated at a V a ra n s  L an^ Act.^in co-opejation 0n aftprn-nn Rrif, . riPn.  struck out two batters. He'also had fn^hat second p™iod ttun inf » and all other independent agencies,
whole, month.
As a matter of fact I am all for
profit, Of course, bu t the current scale of profit * £  £etowna Courier and the On=M d a y ^ te n b .n ,  BriJ-GM; « ,e third awing at a third etrilre but
would seem to be inordinately high.
is seeking a name eral Ross, O.C., M.D. 11, was guest the catch‘er dropped the ball. The 
bdivision on the ^  & dinner given by the officers of Rafter reached first base and Wad-
The statement shows that the city’s bonded 
indebtedness is $1,611,100, including the 1954 A careful study of the financial statement will 
waterworks bylaw for $200,000 which has not satisfy most ratepayers that their civic affairs have 
yet been issued. That figure represents the out- been in good hands during the past year. There
a afloat?
Is it right for you to accept that
for the new su i    a* a  n^  m  mw  i b t       protection without accepting- the. re-
Westside which will provide homes H Company, R.M.R., at the Palace dell then had to chase and retrieve• fiponslbtttty. that goes with it? .. :
and farms for over 100 veterans and Hotel. . .  two infield flies, but with the bases ' '  And to those extremists who say
their families. _  . * \  * • ^  . full and Waddell gasping for breath j ” *® in cU “L e t’* turn them all loose,, find may
• • * .  The eleven recruits from Kelow- he out the next batter and a the best mian win.” , I say that atifth
U n a n i m o u s  p a s s i n g  o f  a  r e s o l u -  na all successfully passed the med- saved his ret)utation * doing they ruined-the hockey game . . .
a s  S T ‘hnSdSma ^ o cs s  ^rs3sss.% ss'S5S . ^ s s v js s g s s in ^ s smi uccii u uuuuaiiu u i u u icpao i xiiviy tlo n o I a onage cross u x a n a g a n « , v v,pat Willard at Toledo hl<s . , . . .  .
Standing principal totalfing $1,938,000 on 24 has been careful operation, attention to details, ^ akaehe\ ^ g^  w r m S i n r t h r i S a c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ^  S ' h S T n y  S h l  ^  i n X
bond issues since 1939 (all excepting one since good business in keeping the city’s “plant” in an chib last week. the new
an idea, however valid- in business, 
has' no application in the health find 
welfare field.' , , -
The best organizations in our field
figures over which there should be any great con- library and similar non-productive, but very un- March* 3l, ~i949, _ac"co7dTng to ’the piatoon of four sections 
cem for a city such as Kelowna. ’ pQjtant activities in the life of the community. « report of the liquor  ̂control board.
businessmen are * being
The gift and the giver
yards and yards of black bicycle ,Iie iu.sl D„rioa___  • • ■ * ^
tape, the effect being that his fists But we’ve ^een a tiehtty refereed agents, who} obtain 
were weapons almost as deadly as _ me how do we like it’ Most erf P^usible solicitors.- 
FIFTY YEAKS AGO if they had been clothed in cement ®a^ f ^  The criterion, of .success in
Kelowna business en are being .  . . .  . advertise- Another mvth eenerallv accented I f  lield is not fund-raising abiltiybut
to ged to give employrng.; S  a »Sf»
our : .
nother yth generally i 
as a fact is that Harry (
* Bieiitenant-Govjsfnown-pouncil for famous middleweight, was, .s« iv  xne penaiiy ooxes wouia De so zuu A ‘hmumIm
'ment crisis nasse? 4 unemploy_ Letters Patent ta  iprorpOTate  ̂ th e ’ziamedv Berg, , and that he. reversed therePwouJd not be fihbUgh^pIayfirs ^ h i l fS X s f  t ^ t h o S ^ f ^ M S r i t  nieijt .crisis passes, j- Pl+vr n f Tfplnwnn A vlcwrmtinvi n f. IHa nrimnal nsmp wbpn bp started 4 .̂ . mm ^ 1 .  While g^ying tO tllOSe ,0£ lesser merit,
™tnale 3 Kelowna-Pfinticfon, game? petltl6n lor fuD’ds c0iad -destroy 
____  ̂ -?he  penalty boxps Would be SO full m e r i to r io u s  a n d  r i e r e s k a r v  'a trp n e lf» a
TEN YEARS AGO
City of Kelowna. A. description of the original name when he started in. strip to keep four meii on -the-. £ c 
the proposed city is given according his ring career. Actually, the Grebs ice. • ' • - d u i  wii
to land parcel numbers, and the were a well-known family in Pitts- My guess is that there was a pur- fa r
a more facile appeal ^unds 
nd their requirements.
The second local war organization area is stated to be 1,281 acres, burg. There- is also a kgend pose fn 'th e 're fs ’ madnessj Friday who\(MunselA^^
Properly speaking, no one pves anything-to pass the money on; they had changed it into 
the Red Cross but thanks. It is through, not to, action. They had made it live. -
. ^  „  . .. . > , . ^  , v • , . to decide within a week to cease'its more or less. The signatures attach- that after Greb had won the mid- night-and‘-that: there will be- some-
the Red Gross that a man. contributes hlS money The idea that formed in Dunant S mind.dur- activities is the Kelowna Service- ed to the 'advertisement'on behalf of dleweight title from Mickey little letup in future games. .
j ___. .  i- j  .1. * t. ' inn thncp thfep weelrt hns pyrnnHeH tmw intn a men’s Hostess Club. At the annual the applicants, are those of H. W. Walker they had an unrehearsed knew
or donates hlS blood. It might be argued that by 8 P meeting of that orgapization it was Raymer, who became first Mayor fight in the street. Opinion differs slips
vast and complex organization. The#Red Gross decided to suspend activities for Of the new city, E. W. Wilkinson, as to the winner. It now appears
tnd-iv ic a wholi* npfiunrlf nf enrietipe emhrarinp the time being at least, and probab- Chas. Burtch, Thomas Lawson, J. that this is just another ’ myth. A  looay .is a wnoie petworK OI societies ernoracmg permanently. The decision was p. Clement, D. W. Crowley, F. R. friend of Greb’s offered to give a
the world. It IS efficient, busmess-hke, highly sue- made afttar consideration of all E. DeHart and R, H. Sped^ing. All thousand dollars to charity if any-
neciifiil and inevitablv tn n lamp extent denersnn- available information that could be these haye since passed away with body, could prove; he had' seen the cessiui ana, mevnaoiy, to a large extent aeperson obtained During ^cent months the exception of Mr. Clement', who street fight. It was never collected.
alized- But fuildanientally the idea on which the the number of servicemen coming resides in. Vancouver. Another myth concerns a kick stringent than those we
the same token the Red Gross gives nothing of \  
its own to people in distress; that it is really no 
more than a clearing house j)f mercy or a  sort of 
rope between a drowning man and his rescuer. 
It is in fact a great deal more.
The Red Cross is a living entity. I t was con­
ceived in the mind of Henry Dudant a hundred 
years ago as’he gazed in horror a t a whole army . 
of wounded soldiers rotting to death beneath the 
burning sun on the battlefield of Solferino. By
 li ,    . . l    rr .   their business and made few proa^hour tovilatio?^  bri’ '
ay er, ho beca e first ayor fight m the street._ pinion differs sHpa on 0ffsides..But they were too JJJSiJ as citizeS of vTricouv^
concerned with the good of our'eity
things the happy medium is the and not be unduly affected'by out-
Qtnte side influences on this matter whiih. 
a VGty■difflcult state is essentially a Vancouver problem.' 
to acmeve. Wo have demonstrated this year
If European rules are any more ^  ^  c?uld relIeve l 2 „eW agcn-
Red Cross rests is the same simple and kindly 
idea that flashed across the mind of Hqpry Dun­
ant as he knelt down to hear the last words of a
wounded soldier on the field of Solferino: “If I 
had been looked after sooner, I might have hved.”
Because it is international; because it must
The Business and Professional offers farmers 40 cents a dozen for
Women’s Club of Kelowna held their eggs and 40 cents a pound for
their ' annual International Night their butter, while he is willing to
celebration at a'dinner in the Royal sell thenri suits of clothes, “very
...... . , . . . . . .  . ,, . . . .  . . .  . . ,  , _  Anne Hotel on Friday. The presi- nice goods, superior quality," at
sheer determination and strength of character bridge enemy lines in tune of. war, the Red Cross dent, Mrs. G. d . Herbert, was ably $10.50. Overalls are priced at $1.00
Dunant organized the population of nearby Cas- cannot accept financial aid from any government X ^ m t o f t o T e  w k Pa] ta o X r“? ta  ”oKorl‘'“  ool
tiglione into a first-aid unit. For three weeks h e ' I t depends for its existence on private generosity. ciUb secretary, Mrs. M. M. Powell, scotch tweed suit at $8,50, “which
and the townspeople worked night and day to This year Kelowna’s quota is $10,500. For
^  °  4 J 1 Tho flow from Okanagan
into Kelowna has been less than a *' * * * by . Pat O’Dea, a ‘ University of forced on Friday night
mere trickle and not enough to war- Some of the prices quoted in Wisconsin football player,— who ness knows what would
rant the functioning of the organiz- advertisments are such to make one hooted a field goal from fifty yards hockey.'Which indicates umv i iur „nf iv,.M
ation.  ̂  ̂ look back with regret to those bn snow covered ground. As the one thought the calling was much
“good old days.” One merchant story spread the snow 'deepened too strict. How'did you like it?.
The Victoria merry-go-round
By JAMES K . NESBITT
side, the Chest let us do . the same 
for them. , ,
Some may pay: wo don’t'need to 
come into the ChcBt. We hfive a 
successful charity. Wo don’t need 
your help.
This is not a sound attitude. As I 
have already said the success of a
help the surgeons in makeshift wards. Money was many years now Kelowna has had the reputation. Jnto 0 kanagan River at Penticton order garments." The 
needed, for bandages, for food, for medicine, for of being one of the, ff not the, most generous don- was increased fifty percent on Mar. was no doubt “somo swell'
cause, she said, the inner organs charity is measured not by its sol- 
VICTORIA—-Is there some noliti- aro lntected. with tuberculosis. vency but by. its service. • , 
for fit, style and workmanship will cul patronage when it comes to This caused Liberal leader Arthur _. Pj*r’ m v ,^ crBb! |\blc ûdy8 ,or6“nJz- 
Lake equal some of .tho fine made-to- honihng out some government jobs? Lalng to get up q few days latter “H®”8 4°ili„c4
village beau That’s whnt. evervbndv wrtiild like and say he wished Mrs. Arsens had raisc money at least os successfully 
mil" in those f o f  s m e 1  °  W ^  not made a«ch a statement, because, . W W  now ' fiutslde tho
. . .  f ^  . . . 4. . .. .. t 5, according-  to Information given d aysin  his $13.00 suitondlooked t0± n„0^ _ 0nl_ T „ SU.r!L . said he.itis harmful to thcpoultry C h e a t .I ta ls o ln c lu d c s o th c r a ^
surgical equipment. When Dunant’s friends m ors in the province, exceeding its quota by sub- t^e Kclown^ Board of Tradc by k . down with profound contempt up- CCF Randolph Harding of Kaslo- Mr. cics, just as necessary, but with lessindustry, and besides, said
Switzerland Heard wnat lie was doing too money slantlal margins. Ttott reeprd is M M  proot £ J £ 5 ~ £ ^ S $ S n i o £ r  M t ' X ' t o ' S  h7Shto of'S tm w " mier a n d  Health and Wollnre Min- M t 8'Af«eiXu“n T X a n d hlZ S  S 9 S  “
eamo. These friends could say quite truthfully of the b j £  regard in yihich Kelowna cjUzens hold d wh iurl8dlctl0„ th0 ,„k  ̂ himscH >%*XfcSS w  toe"^em ter, ^ S S T m u S  to* hnok ° to «  °np. ia tonT u
that they had saved men shves. B utD unantand  theR cdC ross. It ts a record winch they wdl try level comes. # there, being more .Social Crcditers ..... dAa , M,  ly . t r .Wer.,bodlca arc «l.d to.lend
Ferry figures fop February show- Mnvmi.ni n, #1 tvninmi niiunmnn vl ij nm _ ,T , . „ , m
natural that some S.C.’ors would get f lirv l'Thn,verv7Hon ^nid'MrHVAr- thcro he a balanced ond.cquit-iury. Ane very laui, nuiu mru, n r  nMn of - iJmi^
the people of Gastiglionc had done more than hard to maintain.
January^
TWENTY y e a r s  a g o
The epidemic of measles had rc» 
what selfish attitude and advocate that the local duced considerably the classes of 
' . , . . . ... .v . . •  . the Kelownn and district schools, a
committees do not join with others in a combined inrg0 numbcr of children being con-
local campaign. Just recently in Vancouver a  lined to their homes.
national Red Cross official argued strongly that Tho splendid profit made by the 
, ■ „ Kelowna Aquatic Association ; lost,
local comnjittccs should remain apart from all year reversing the heavy Indebted-
others. However
tcc of these organizations
M ixed freight
By G. E. MORTIMORE
A very small boy about two feet
 in some cities'tho local commit- S X fto h /Z a S fito ,"^  "c?” ”  an,? grentef X
nutati s, including tho Red » S » ' 5 ^ W = Z  g ? ^ S £ ^ A 3 5 2 t ^
Single appeal for charities
This newspaper has always believed that tho 
best way of handling charity campaigns is 
through a single appeal. . It believes such a 
method would be more economical financially 
and cost a great deal less in wear and tear on that 
hurdy band of good citizens which is continually 
raising funds for this or that worthy objective.
Further, we believe that each organization con­
cerned would obtain its fair share of the com­
munity’s voluntary .subscriptions for charity and 
welfare purposes.
There is, surely, no need to point out the need some of the organizations which oppose a co-or- 
for some consolidation of campaigns. They arc dinated campaign are the B.C. Cancer Society, ’ Tlio nnnuui mooting of the Kc- beam fnlifnR Through''a dirty win-
ever with us and it would seem that hardly a week the TB Christmas Seal organization, the B.C. s S y " t i l l s  ^ ^ t o o k  picnJnnt hSJ îittlo* armii0 wma®j<v/e’-,l,nd fl“P'
Polio Foundation and the B,C. Crippled Chil- form Of n social dinner in the Royal Now .ho can run rind grab every- 
. f « . a . .a* • j* Anne Hotel ot which there won on thlncf* but tho Bninll worthless ordrens Society. As recent campaigns would indt- ■■ ■ , ,  , -  mu im, mimu wormiiM »r
cate, there are others, of course.
This matter is fast becoming a civic problem, 
not only in Kelowna, but in most cities, i t  is for
rfoldcn oak with ,n B*c - than Liberals, Conservatives h at &ments nut Mr's Maoris in thelr le n g th  to- and to co-opcrato
ed~ a slight drop in traffic and re- reversible velour cushions, at $8.55,. som V s^ ’ora woulTgS a, trembling* but well-controlled gjjjl mSS^c^balnnccd and'caulf
cclpts over the previous month of nnd common chairs at 65 cents each, ment lo ^  but thnt'irnn thJro f ry> The vcry ldcn- Bold MrB- Ar* Iblo d lB tr ^Tnr...nK» In another advertisement,, cotton- Governmept jobs, but tnnts nii.tlicre BOns—Mr. iLaintr talking nbout her d*v” rut*?n Of publlq donutiona
wood fuel Is quoted at $2.50 Por StJu, rnmhlns ittipnnvinf. making ■statements without having 4j%cord, not per rick, at a poipt half Mi, Harding remains unconvlnc- muCk,t0 back them up. She would . h  is În this spirit that wtehope to
a milo from town, ■ od, shakes n finger at Messrs. Ben- ua„0 tm-j. Lning know that- she have outsldo agencies consider the
a muo iiom iown, nett nnd Martin^"and .snys: “Now, r savsnAvtlilnS without -flrat Wltatipn which we have extended
who do you think you’re kidding? givinff the matter' hours arid hours f° them, and which wo now renew, 
-d o n ’t kid me—you’re not klddlna '
" no concluBlons ore ever relinked
in the Legislature where the subject orid'the vast majority o  ̂dbnbrs are
of political patronngc In appoint- And than Mis. Aisons talkcdnll solidly behind us, We have pot
mont of governmeht positions Is over ngnln nbout jnfcctcd chlckcns. mlauscd nnd wo mover will abuse
concerned., ' Ehe sam shc never buys n chlcken thiB power by obklng our supporters
. ■---1-r—' ■' ' without first Inspecting the Inh'U'dSi to withhold donations, from lindc*
One day in the House, Victoria’s nnd: ®hei wishes other housewives, pendent agencies., •
S.C. Mrs. Lyclln Arsons 1 said that nnd, jCj  ai!fnu^!Z'„ Wo come to thoso agcnclcs not
. . .  ... . . i the promts- tor only discovcrecl America, but some of tho^poultry sold in B,C.’s would do tho same. Every time sho with clubo ln our hondVbut with il
Cross, have adopted a broader and civic-minded Hi® pV I,on, tho small boy discovers the world, retail stores is not fit to câ , ho- cr̂ w..?l° sincere and practical appeal la tholr
Mtdf i,t»v,k rn nnnninH ,„ith nihnr lnral which would benefit by n new He sails his boat of the mind — — i- t— r - ---------— - ......-  » v...v»v„ ROoa gnizensnip knowing tnat that
Viewpoint and nave co-operated witn other 1 1 danco floor, and the painting of through an unknown sou in which ant men ore wrestling with ideas, “nd̂  wHhout even seeing tho in- quullty is not peculiar to the Chest,
. f  > * ■ * . .  -  .1 . . I ' l l ___  * _  i t .  - W u . ,1  A tm  ~  a # 4 l » # v ’ i v t n  Ia m  . . .  • . t i .#  . ■ * ____ , ^  ■ .  ■ . i t . . ,  n u f / l e  A t e c o n u  f i n i l n r i i i r H  i , i > >> i * , . t  ,  . .  .  -  f
asking to have a chicken drawn, go d citi hi  i  th t t t
organizations. In addition to the Red Cross, the building, three of the major ti0unds, smells, lights, colors, shapes politicians, business incn or editors, Hards, Mrs. Arsens shudders, but cxIbIs throughout tho whole
j-u_ ...ui.u .«— -  ond • textures are • now continents,, - they arc all the .same to him; shapes “You can’t always judge from tho welfare field,
When he was still a baby, u sun- that look somewhat like Dndn, but outside of a bird that It’s healthy,” The year 1054 has been fi great
smell of n different kind of tobacco, said Lydia, “any more thuri you can year for the,Chest and Council, to t
lie  pulls the men's coats. They tell by the looks of n human being us make sure that 1059 will bo u
Jobs which have to be done.-4 • *
goes by without somo canvass for some objective. 
The situation in Kamloops lias become so bad 
that there is talk of licensing all such appeals. In 
Penticton there is a move toward consolidation 
and there are indications of a similar move in 
Vancouver. And the situation ts no better in
stop their work to.pat his.head, and whethers lie's healthy or not" 
then ho salts away again. Poor Mr. Lningt He was horrified
You can henr his little voice pip- at what he'd done. He explained ho 
Ing “Sec-see” ns now marvels ap-* merely wanted to protect the pool- 
pear on his horizon; drawers, filing try Industry from what he thought 
euses, telephones and desks with were the unfounded attacks of Mrs, 
clgaret package, excite him as much papers on them. He pulls the draw- Arsens, but what had he done? He’d 
who os costly toys do. ers open, samples the papers, 1 made the matter much worse, he
attendance of 35 with president C. lidos seem to pie,iso him best. A 
II. Taylor In the chair. bj0h „f .fluff from under (lie ches:
_  * * * tcrflcld, or the crumpled end of (i
THIRTY YEARS AGO
L. E. Tiiylor. of Kelowna,
greater one.
kind of chickens Mr. Klcrnon Was 
talking about.
Cheerful sight In legislative cor­
ridors: Premier Bennett and Alex 
Hope In deep conversation, ,Mr, 
.................. ......................................  ’o
Kelowna than in any of these—or for that matter wc renrint extracts from an address bv Mr. Jus- elected president for the current and commends it 
all other cities in this province, ______ ______ _ year at the annual convention held and father’s ottonlj.
. . .  - . . . .  , . . .  was vice-president of the'. Canadian The tittle boy holds up each bit Girls ri|n to him uh<l gently ex- cause Mrs. Arsens had mndej her Hope’s, right hand OO; the PmuJcr’fl
this reason that in another column on this.page, Horticultural .Council last year,wot! of trash as though it were a Jewel tract the papers from Iris hand, speech all over again, and was left shvuJder, t ,
to his mother's smiling indulgently ot his mother, more vehement than she waa the Of course, Mcsslra. Rcnuett and 
*• i n  u n  rtr  ‘ n M i i  ,  t  .i,-, v * «  nrot tno l ti  ncia  rotn a nu l|on with his new To the little boy, weighty mo- first time. Hope u#<?d to be jcglslatlvo cel*
tiCC J .  U. Wilson, retiring president OI uic van- at • Ottawa. last week, on honor word: “See". Sometimes ho says chines and possessions uro so many Agriculture Minister K e n n e t h  leagues, Conservatives both, sup-
Tile difficulty is that ccrtpin national organ- couver Community Chest nnd Council. His which Mr. Taylor richly deserves "Seo-pee," or “Heo-dndn". objects to be seen and touched, Klernan, M.L.A. for Chilliwack, got porting Coalition,1 Mr. Hope the
, . ____ ,........... . .___ ___ _ , . . . _  _ , .  by reason of hl» many services to A grown-up, tired in the pursuit Banknotes and coins arc playthings. Into thin fascinating little debate to memhor for Dteltn, defeated by
izations, worthy in themselves, adopt U sonic* remarks arc cogent, but reasonable. the cause of horticulture. of more complex mitlsfactlons, feels 1/ they shine and feci pice in thes say ho dldnt think any M.L.A. Is Social Credit Thomas ,Irwin. Now
* • • • sad became the tittle boy is so read- little boy’a grip, he tikes them, cries competent to debate the health of there’s no bitterness left, which la
......;......... ...... .........— — -------------- -— j, Conway, of Vernon, has ily pleased. a little when they are taken away, chickens, especially In relation to u good Uiing, Wouldn't It l»fi lutir-
been appointed secretary of the B. The boy lilies to run ohead of tils ond parses to something else. the color of their livers, which Mrs. osllng to know wbat they wtero
C. Tomato Growers’ Association ond mother when sho goes out. He People look down on him with Arsenti had talked about in some talhing Ubout. Wonderi (J th« Ihee-
of the B.C. Onion Growers’ Atwen*- bobbles' along on his wee legs great tenderness, ns he sails away grim detail, and, besides, s9ld Mr. toiler wia trying to, ptersuade Mr,
tion. He was formerly in charge of through the cavernous passages of on_ that voyage of discovery. Kiernan, as lari as he knows, D.C.'o Hope tdm tioital Credjt? . ThoNote and comment
A labor lcad« fcani Son ”pusli.bu,.on’’ fan- huge factor^ to., will bo needed .o manufactoro J S r i ’n’.'n
ICS will create unemployment, but overlooks the the pusu-bultons. Ing the appointment he made u trip lie sails into Offices were Import- skirts are his home port, Mr, Harding wanted to know wbat to see the great tight ef ti.C.lories
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C o r p o r a t i o n  o S  A  T h e  C i t y  o f  K e l o w n a
Financial Statements and Auditors* Reports 8 9  For Year Ended December 3 1 ,1 9 5 4
A U D IT O R S ' R EP O R T
Reserve as at December 31st, 1953 „ 
Decreased as,per Statement “C" __
Reserve as at December 31st, 1954
Kelowna, B.C., February 18tb, 1955',
To the Mayor and Alderaeg,
T|>e Corporation of the City of Kllowna, /
Kelowna, B.C.
We have carried out a periodic test check audit of the books and 
records of the City for the year ended December1 31st, 1951,and present 
the following attached statements as part of this report:
“A” Balance Sheets
“A l” Schedule of Fixed Assets; . .
“B" Surplus Account;
"C” Statement of Revenue and Expenditure;
“D" Statement of Receipts and Disbursements;
“Dl". Schedule pf Cash on Hand and in Bank; • ‘
"E” Schedule of Bonded Indebtedness.
ASSETS
Cash on Hand and in Bank
The Cash on Hand was counted and reconciled with .the Records I 
and found in order. Balances of all bank accounts have, been reconciled | Trust Fond Balance: 
with the records and confirmed by letter direct from the'bank.
Investments
LIABILITIES








. 1,984.38 1.000.0Q , 2,984.38
$1,984.38 $1,000.00 $2,984.38
TRUST AND AGENCY FUNDS
ELECTRICAL EMPLOYEES’ PENSION FUND 
ASSETS
Cash in Bank------------- ----v— ______;  __________,^.$ 878.35
$ 878.35
LIABILITIES
Moior Vehicles .’...........   23,480.33
Social Assistance ..............     32,471.13
Civil Defence ______    555.41
Utility and Other Government Enterprises: 
Central Mortgage and Housing
Corporation ......................   1,456.32
Electric Light and Power Operat­
ing Surplus ..........    115,063.20
Water Supply Operating Surplus .. 33,483.89
Other: '
Donations re David I.loyd-Jones H om e____
165,663.76
Departmental Charges:
Fire Department ... 





Debenture Debt Charges Recovered:
Electric Light and Power (see below) _____ _ 10,765.00
Water Supply (see below) ..._............ ..... ......  10,745.00,
Miscellaneous:
Cemetery __________________ _____ ______  3,952.50




As at December 31st, 1953 _____ :.....„... ...............
Transferred from Revenue Fund_.............___ „.$ '
Bank Interest Earned ..;._L...____ ____ _____
As at December 31st, 1954
. D. B. HERBERT, Treasurer. ■ *
• . ‘ • ■ •   ..................... • • ~ -
. .  i i 1 ( ■ . ■  ■■
Statement “A" referred to in our report of even date.1
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
. Wft have examined the bonds held, as - investments and found 
them.in order., 1
. Accounts Receivable
■ These include December light, water and garbage‘accounts in 
the amount of $47,973.10. ' * !
• Inventories
, We have examined the’inventory: sheets, and ascertained "that 
stocktaking, was properly carried out by members of the City staff.
Reserve Fund-Tax. Sale Properties.
Proceeds of sales of Tax Sale Properties have been deposited in 
the special Reserve Fund Bank Account. .During the-year $4,420.46 was
transferred from this fund to Revenue Funds for the, Library building (Kelowna, B.C.* February 18th, 1955, 
under authority of *By-Iaw 1729.
LIABILITIES 1 T
General
We have received a certificate from the Comptroller that all I 
known liabilities as at December 31st, 1954, have been provided for in the f 
books of the City.
' GENERAL
Working Capital Position
The surplus, of Revenue Fund assets over liabilities represents | Interest, etc., on By-laws Funds 
>thc net working capital position of the City at December 31st, 1954, Grant .re Community Health Centre
wo,kiog ' api,al P«s!,to” Capita Expenditure provided from Revenue Funds:
December 31st, 1953 __________ !_________$120,685.23 general
December 31st, 1952 ____________________113.6l0.57 Electric Light and Power
December 31st, 1951 ....__________ :_____ 124,876.74 . Water Supply








AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1954
CAPITAL FUND
[Balance January 1st, 1954 __ ___________ ............. ..$ 974,974.89
Total Revenue ............................. ........................ . 871,534.79
t  ...........
Surplus1 from Previous Years:
Appropriated for General Purposes .......___ .....___ ....____  48,000.00
Total Revenue and-Appropriated Surplus ___ ...................... .$919,534.79
\ - - ■ • ■ * • «" * . ... .
EXPENDITURE
General Government:
Executive and Legislative ________ ..________ $ ,4,200.00
Administrative ........................__ .............. 39,614.12
Other General Government Expenditures ....__  47,197.14
91,011.26









In accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Act we report I
Sidewalks ....—     ____i  ...........$ 13,568.96
v Street Improvements ___ :............_____  1,888.17
Public Works Equipment' ............. 545.90
. r . , .. i Serial Debentures redeemed from CurrentWe have obtained all the information and explanations we , . p uncjs
have required . ’ , ,  , . , - . Depreciation Fixed Assets ..... ................... ...  116,185.65
«°UJ °Pinr -  SUf)JnCt to, tke forepmng rema^ s th e |5cj100| j>istrict 23 Account reduced during Balance Sheet as at December 31st, 1954, referred to m | v„nr . . .  -to non on
our report and attached hereto is properly drawn up and J ....—• ..... .......... . ,
Protection to Persons and Property:
. Fire Protection’......—............................ ....;____  38,444.41
Police Protection ..... 20,791.54
Law Enforcement —_ _ .................... . 2,864.72
Protective Inspections .... .............. _________... 7,185.12
Street Lighting .... ........................................ ......,j.; 7,815.88
Destruction of Pests ....;.... ........ ........... . 2,223.23
Flood Control ............... .... ......................... . 1,461.84
Animal Pound ...........:......;................ ....... ...........  . 782.97
Civil Defence ............................. ......... , .892.02
Ambulance :......______________ ,..... ............. .....j 266.15■ 0*1 707 OQ
Public Works ....... ............... :...................................................i,....  79!,58l'.44
* . '  ̂
Sanitation and Waste Removal 44,134.40
Health:1 .■
Public Health ................... ................ .................... 2,580.00
Medical, Dental and Allied: Services ......J.......:... 3,106.98








Administration and General (proportion of administrative
salaries and expanses).................... ............................. ........$ 8,681.12
Maintenance and Operation of System ...................................... 38,288.27
debenture Debt Cliargcs .........      10,745.00
Capital Expenditure provided out of Revenue_________    6,424.62
64,139,01
33,483.89
Operating Surplus for the year ended December 3lst, 1954,
to Revenue Fund above .....
$ 97,622.90
RESERVE FUNDS—TAX SALE PROPERTIES
REVENUE
Profit on Sale of Properties_________ ______________ „......$




Decrease in Reserve fop the year, ended December 31st, 1954,
carried to Balance Sheet (Statement “A") ..................... 1... 2,436.08
EXPENDITURE
Contributed to Other Funds: \  . *




D. B. HERBERT, Treasurer.
. Statement “C” referred to in our report of even date;
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors. 
Kelowna, B.C., February 18th, 1955.
S TA TEM EN T O F RECEIPTS A N D  
DISBURSEM ENTS (A LL FUNDS)




Municipal Purposes ....  .......... ...$145,678.97
School Purposes     284,104.40
correctly exhibits the state of the affairs of the Corpora­
tion as+ disclosed by the books and records and from I Balance being Capital Fund Surplus (Invest-
151, i88.68. 1,176,661.25
information received.
We found all books, documents and accounts examined by 
us in order.
In our opinion the forms and records used are well' suited 
to the requirements of Hhe Corporation; ;
Respectfully Submitted,
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Social Welfare: 1
Aid to Aged Persons—David Lloyd-Jones
Home ............................. .......................:...........  17,382.26
Aid to Unemployables ..... ..L.......   35;563.96
Child Welfare ....... ...............................................  2,382.55
Other ..................... ............ .................. ................. : 6,707.23
21,636.46
ment in Fixed Assets) as at December 
31st, 1954, carried to Balance Sheet 
(Statement “A") .............................-  1,025,472.57
B A LA N C E SHEETS
AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1954 ;
CAPITAL FUND (GENERAL SECTION)
■ ASSETS
Fixed Assets (Schedule “Al"): t
General ____ __________ i.... ........................$1,475,626.75
„ Electric Light and Power ............... :...........  345,727.72
Water Supplj*.......................«.................. .....  278,984.69
--------:--------$2,100,339.16
Due from School District 23 (for debenture repayment re
By-laws 1275, 1364 and' 1450) ..................... .........'......... 333,000.00 '
, Cash in Bank:
Community Health Centre Account .........»......................  478.851
Due from Revenue Fund .......................... ..... ...... :.......... . 5,149.32 !
$ l;176,661.25 $1,176,661.25
REVENUE FUND
Balance, January 1st, 1954 ___________ _____L.................._..._$120,685.23
Inventory Adjustments ................    52.45
Adjustment re 1953 Workmen’s Compensation
Board Liability.....................................................................  2,319.67
Appropriated to Current Revenue ........ 48,000.00
Transferred from Reserve Funds re Okanagan
-Union Library Building ................................  4,420.46
Revenue Surplus for the year ended December , ^
31st, 1954 (Statement “C”) ...............:........... 27,004;i8
Education:
School District 23 Requisition ............ I............:.. 286,316.03
Less: Debt Charges included belQW .......... 30,747.50
Recreation and Community Services: i
Civic Centre and Parks 26,830.92
Okanagan Union Library District .... 6,450.00





Taxes Other Than Current Year............................. 3,419.05
Licences and Permits:
Professional and Business .......... " 26,621.50
Dog Taxes .....;..........:...... ...... ........  1,637.00
Building Permits and Inspection
. Fees ...............................................  1,778.50
Electrical Permits ............ 847.05
Plumbing Permits ..................... — 271.00
Burial Permits ..............1............ 3,012.50 ,
Subdivision Plans Approval Fees 38.00
41.55L63
48,000.00
Balance being Revenue Fund Surplus as at :
, December 31st, 1954, carried to Balance Sheet . 




. ' $154,481.99 $154,481.99
. > * ■ mmmmmmmmmmmmmm ■ ■ mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
D. B. HERBERT, Treasurer. , ,
[[Statement "B” referred to in our report of even date.
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.,
Chartiered Accountants, City. Auditors. 
Kelowna, B.C., February 18th, 1955, \
Debt Charges: : ' < -  .
Debenture. Debt Charges (principal ,and.
interest)     143,115.25
Interest on Prepaid Taxes ...................  3,904.29
Bank Interest and\Charges ........................ . 1 0 7 . 1 8  ,
---------------147,126.721
Provision for Reserves:
Future Expenditure—Electrical Department .................. 3,700.001
Capital Expenditure Provided out of Revenue: ,
'Land:  ̂ .■■
Public Works, (net) .............  495.75
Buildings: ■ ; ■ ■ ■.
Parks ;...... ;..... ..... ......... ...................$ 3,013.93. • ,
* David Lloyd-Jones Home .............. 495.11
• City Hall ..................................... . 1,473.06
Memorial Arena   509.14
Library .... ......................... .......; 25,000.00
Rents,- Concessions and. Franchises:
Rents: ■
General ..      2,455.87
David Lloyd-Jones Home 21,031.55
Fines:
Police Court Fines . .......    7,178.70
Pound Fees .  72.75
interest, Tax Penalties, etc: -
Interest:
. General ....... ............... ...........









Debenture [Debt (per Statement “E") .......... .-........................ $1,411,100.00
Due to , Revenue Fund ....... ..................................................... . 1 2,394.761
Investment in Capital Assets (Capital Surplus, Statement
"B") . . . . .. .. ................... ............... .....................:.................  1,025,472.57|
$‘2,438,967.33
, REVENUE FUND (GENERAL SECTION)
ASSETS
Cash on Hand and in Bank ............................ :..... ...................;.,..$ 43,115.83
Investments .................. .....................:.................................. .......... 4,000.00
Accounts Receivable (including Utility Rates) .........................  49,948.48
Due from B.C. Government:
Social Assistance and Public Hcatth ................ $ 10,715.27
. Fire Protection Equipment Grant .......--------- 910.00
•-------------  11,625.27
Taxes Receivable (including Interest and Penalties):
Delinquent ......... ..............................C------- ;.....-  1,736.90
Arrears 3,757.63
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS




Property, Acquired for Taxes, (nominal value) - ......... ............
Property Acquired for Taxes (subject to redemption) _ __ ...
Inventories:
Materials and Supplies......................................... 29,114.84
1 Gasoline .......... .—........................................ . 157.44
House Numbers (nominal value) ---------------- - 1,00
Duo from Other Funds:








Accounts Payable ............ ..............................................................$ 863.46
.Debentures Due but not presented...........................- -------------  6,000.00
Debenture Interest Cohpons Due hut not presented.......... :....  3,493.10
Duo to B.C. Government:
Social Service Tax,  ........ ..........-  —   —$ 1,751.42
Health—Hospital Care 1,310.40
3.061,82
0,052.77Utilities Customers’ Deposits............. ..
' ' R t S M a r v i a t . v ' : . 1 . . . ... . , .....
Reserve for Future Expenditure—Electrical Department -  3,700.00
Other Liabilities:
i Deferred Revenue (debenture levies in advance of maturity,
principal and interest) ............ ................ ................... .......  11,342,50
Duo to Other Fundii: ...........
Capital Funds ............... - ............. - ........... ...... .........-............. 5,149,32
Surplus (Statepiciu "IV 106,481.99
$146,144.96
RESERVE ^UNDS
‘ . ..........  ASSETS \ ,
Tax .*e tiheep Protec*
Propt s tion Act Total
Cash in Bank ................... - ..................$1,984.., $1,000.00 $2,984.38
$1,984.3b ’ $1,000.00 $2,984,38
Municipal Purposes (excluding School Taxes): 
General Taxation:
Real Property ........—...$116;927.19




Public Works      ............;— 78.68
David Lloyd-Jones Home ............  1,735.58
Fire Protection ......    2,112.48
Office ..........................................   3,650.16
Memorial Arena  ................ ........;.... 872.39
Street Lighting................................  6,613.26
Street Signs....:...................    503.04
Garage and Warehouse ..... 98.39
Other:
Sidewalks (*/i recoverable under , ,
Local Improvement By-law) .... 13,568.96 





Prepayments .......... ;... , 3,060.64
Miscellaneous: •
Litigation re No. 2 Substation (net) ................. 7,637,05
Cemetery .......... ............................................... . 1 7,172,47





' Commission on Collections of S.S. '
Tax ...............................................  414.03
Sewer Connections .................     L940.00
Garbage and Scavenging 22,990.53
Meat Inspection .................................. 2,186,00
Ambulance F ees..............;......... ;....  1̂ 159.65
Community Services:
Airport ...................... :...................................«...
Contributions, Grants and Subsidies:
• Provincial Government: , • . ■
S.S. T a x ......... ............$106,498.22
S.Si Tax Liquor........  2,658.67
Motor Vehicles ......   23,480.33 . ,
' Health and Social
Welfare ...................  54,641.62
Civil Defence ................ 555.41
--------------  187,834.25
Other Municipaltics #....    1,733,00
Government Enterprises:
Central Mortgage and ..Housing
Corporation ............................... 1,456.32
Other: ■: ■
Donations re Home for Aged , 813,04
-------------  191,836.61
Debenture Debt Charges Recoverable:
School District 23 ...;....... ................. ................ 30,747.50
Public Utilities:
Electric Light and Power 363,370,66 -




School Purposes (School Levy) .................   286,316.03
Licences and Permits:
Professional and Business....................................  26,621.50,
" Other:
Dog Tax .........................................  1,637.00
Building Permits and Inspection
, Fees ..............    1,778.50
Electrical Permits........................... 847,05
Plumbing Permits .............   271.00
Burinl Permits .—......     3,012,50
Subdivision Plan Approval Fees .... 33.00
—........    7,584.05
Rents, Concessions and Franchises:
Rents: ’
General ................. :............................................  2,455.87
David Lloyd-Jones Home ................   21,031.55
Fines and Costs:
Police Court F ines............ ...............................  7,178.70
Pound Fees ..................................   72.75
$433,190.72
Total Expenditure ...............................................:... 892,530,61




ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
REVENUE
Sale of Electrical Energy: '
domestic Light ....................................................$161,152.39
Commercial and Industrial Light ............ :........ 111,010.67
Power ............................ ....................- ........r........  71,861,05
Departmental Charges: .




Interest, Tax Penalties, etc.:
Interest General ............................... ................
Tax Penalties and Interest...............................
Service Charges:
Sewcr, Connections .............7.................... .......1,940.00
Garbage Removal and Scavenging ..................  23,004.52
Commission 6n Collection of S.S. T a x ............ . 414.03
Meat Inspection Fees .......... ..............................  2,205:75
Ambulance Fee# ......—.... ..................... - ...........  1,159.65
Community Services:
■ Airport ....................................................... ........—
Contributions, Grants and Subsidies:
Provincial Government:
S.S. Tax - .............. .................... —  106.498.22




Cemetery ................... ...................... 3,952.50
Sundry Receipts....’...........................  •1,305.10
Total Current Receipts............................
PROCEEDS FROM LOANS AND 
OTHER NON-OPERATING RECEIPTS
Transferred from. Tax Sale Properties for Oka* ■ ■ ’ ■ i
nagnn Regional Library Building ....,........... . 4,420,46
Miscellaneous ............................     68,549.20
Total Non*Opcratlng Receipts...... I......... — ——
| CAPITAL AND LOAN FUND RECEIPTS:
Grants:
H.C. Tuberculosis Society re Community
, Health Centre...............................................   1,000.60
By-law Receipts:
Interest on By-law Bank Deposits ................ 9.4Q
, Interest on Other Capital Account Deposits .. 2.49
22,986.811 Proceeds from Sale of Land .............................  2,057.00
—- ------- - Total Capital and Loan Fund Receipts ..-------------







Administration and General (proportion of administrative
salaries and expenses) ........... ................................................$ 20,255,96 j
Purchases of Electrical Energy ..................................................  153,737.02
Debenture Debt Charges......... .....................................................  10,765.00 ]
Capital Expenditure provided out of Current Revenue............  25,772.01
1 ■' . ' ! '' 1' • 4‘. ' ’’V . *25^947721
Operating Sutptus for the year ended December 31st, 1951,
to Revenue Fund above.......................................................... 115,063,20
,28.723,95
625.99
Sales .............................................  1,950,00
Interest on Bank Deposits ....... 34.38
Transfer from General. Funds 
, . Sales in 1953 ......................... 1,694.28
Trust Funds:
Electrical Employees’ Welfare Platt:,
City’s Contribution ............. ........ ' >' 198.04
Interest rtn Bank Deposits ........  6,81







TOTAL RECEIPTS .........................................  1,292,997.95
Cash on Hand and in Bank January 1st, 1954 
(Schedule "D l")......................................................................  68,983.53
$ 1,361,981.48
Sale of Water ..$ 93,854.49 Continued on Page 3
M  >eeto<WAcott«ER PAdfiTHtiEn
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Protection to Persons and Property:
Fire Protection ............     35*886.41
I’olire Prelection ............. ...............  20.901.82
I .aw Enforcement ____________  2.864.7 2
Protective Inspections _ _______ 7,185.12
Street L ig h tin g ..................   7,776.87
Destruction of Pests ....................  2223.23
Other Protection:
Flood Control______$ 1.461.84
Atiimal Pound ..........  782.97




80,041.15Public- Works __ _______________  74’l44.07_____t n . , : __ I ,Sanitation and Waste Removal 
11ealth .........
Soda! Welfare ........................ .
Education .... :___________ ____ _
Recreation and Community Services: 
Civic Centre and Parks ________
ft* Jr









UejbL ch arge!!.------ ----------------------------------
Utility and d A et Municipal Enterprises:.
feieclHi .tiftft! and Power _____  195,147.64
> W ater; Supply.............. ................... 38,324.93
‘ j ■ ..v : /  v./" . r t  -:••• • ... v  .* ■






S U M M A R Y O F  CASH O N  H A N D  
A N D  IN B A N K
As at January 1st and December 31st, 1954
l 1' January 
, 1st, 1954
Revenue Fund: •
Cash on Hand ........... — $
Current Hank Account 
Debenture Interest
Account ............... - .......  7,922.10













Receipts ........ ........ .......
Sheep Protection Act .....
Trust Funds:
Electrical Employees’
Trust a/c No. 46.... .......
Capital Fund:
Community Health Centre 
















S C R A P B O O K By H  J. S C O T t
$ 47,457.41
^Schedule “Dl" referred to in our report of even date.
Kelowna, B.C., February
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors. 
18th, 1955.
For Kelowna Memorial Arena Statement see Page 4.
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Under the tower 
at Ottawa
By O. L, JONES, M.P.
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m o u n t in g  TROUBLE
OTTAWA —> Norman Mulligan’s 
troubles weren’t, over when, he set 
$re to a twist of paper to/thaw 
pipes and caused 'a  blaze which 
badly , damaged his home. * He was 
fined $15 'in court for the offence 




tion Markets Association has been 
formed to meet . a n . increase In 
market aucitioneering. The associa­
tion will attempt to promote better 
management and higher ethics.
Parliament has at Inst caught up 
with an abusive privilege that has 
taken place in Canada for many 
generations, that is the use of the 
word “royal”. In England this* word 
could not be used without special 
authority from the staff of the royal 
family, but in Canada anyone who ’ 
fancies it could use the word-nis 
ohfe member put ib-several small 
hotels, tailor- shops, taxi firms and 
even a pool room do now use the 
word “royal”. ., However, when the 
CPR' announced that it intended to 
call its new fast train the “Royal 
Canadian," the Secretary of State 
pointed out that the word "royal’’ 
could not be used without the per- 
mision of Her-Majesty-the. Queen, 
which would be given on the recom­
mendation of the Canadian prime 
minister. ' In spite, of the stand tak­
en by the government on this par­
ticular. application, I . do not expect
that now use the ' word “royal” „ 
without? permission.
The question of-unemployment is 
up for discussion as a question of 
urgency.' A11 other matters have 
been dropped for this particular de­
bate by general consent bf all par- 
Mrs. Fairclough started' the 
debate on behalf of the Progressive 
Conservatives. She. mentioned the 
deterioration that hni taken placo 
in the employment plcturo through 
1954, pointing out that there arc ■ 
569,600 applications on tile at tho 
national employment offices, or an 
increase of 206,900 oyer lost year, at 
this time. Much.,of her speech was 
taken up by figures from the Dorn- 
ionion Bureau of statistics dealing 
with this problem. Sl\e charged the 
labor minister with complete fall-*' 
ure to meet the unemployment sit­
uation and also claimed .that ho 
made speeches at -Liberal meet*
that action will be 'taken,.against. J " ?  *****
TRY .COURIER CLASSIFIEDS those institutions and organizations
■ * j
* EemCtery








LOANS REPAID AND OTHER 
NON-OPERATING DISBURSEMENTS: .
?ak Sale—purchaser’s refund bn redemption..... 291.8trahsfei1 to Reserve Fund re 1953 Tax Sale
Land Sates.......... .......................................     1,694.28
Payment of , Tax Sale Surplus ..... ...................... . 265.36
Miscellaneous _____ _________     67,671.38
. Total Non-Operating Disbursements — - -------
^  CAPITAL AND LOAN FUND DISBURSEMENTS:
Disbursements for the Acquisition of Fixed Assets:
By-law Disbursements:
By-law 1580 Streets
Improvement .....      1,888.17
By-law 1738 Waterworks .
Improvement ........................   2,394.76
__________  4,282.93
Other Disbursements:
Community Health 'Centre— .
Building .......................................  • 30.00
i Community Health Centre—




* , Total Capital and Loan Fund
Disbursements ___ .•____ _____
RESERVE FUND DISBURSEMENTS:
Tax Sale Land Funds transferred to General 
Funds ra Okanagan Regional Library
Building.........'..................... .........;............... ;...




TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS .........................  1,314,524.07
Cash on. Hand and in Bank December 31st, 1954 
(Schedule “Dl”) ......................................... ...........................  47,457.41
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
SCHEDULE OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
As at December 31st, 1954










LEVY ■ FOR I9?9 '
PRINCIPAL 
■ LEVY FOR 1999
$1,361,981.48
D. B. HERBERT, Treasurer,
• ■ i • '■.■ ■■ i. ■ ■ ■ . . ■ . ■ ,
Statement “D” referred to in our report of even date,
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT. & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors. 
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Dec. 29, 1945 
July 15, 1946 
Dec. 29, 1945 
Sept. I, 1939 
July 1, 1948 
1, 1951 
1, 1951 
July 15, 1946 
Aug. 15,1951 
June 1, 1946 
April 15,1948 
Dec* 15, 1949 
Sept. 15,1949 
Aug. 15,1950 
July 1, 1948 
July 1, 1950 
Feb. 1, 1947 
Sept. 15,1949 
April 1, 1940 
Feb. 1, 1947 
Nov. 1, 1947 
Dec. 1.’ 1948 
1580 July T5, 1952
Airport _$ 20,000.00 ,
Cemetery  ..............—.;—.... 10,000.00
Civic Centre ....._____________ _______  60,000.00
Hospital Aid . ____ ... 65,000.00
Hospital Aid ... ...........  12,000.00
Hospital A id,-------1....:----------------------  215,000.00
Hospital Aid 17,000.00
Public Works Equipment   40,000.00
• Fire Protection .........__________   80,000.00
• School .......................;.... ... ;............ .........  165,000.00
School .............       95,000.00
School .................... ......     185,000.00
Home for the Elderly  35,000.00
Municipal Hall   -40,000.00
Electric System  ... ■ 63,000.00
Electric System _ _____   ........... 75,000.00
Water Works ............... :............. ............  110,000.00
Water Works ...........................  ....... 46,000.00
Sewerage, System .......__85,000.00
Sewerage System ...........................«____  240,000.00
Memorial Arena ............. J........... .1_____  80,000.00 -
Memorial Arena  50,000.00
Streets Improvement ......;_........ ......... 150,000.00
Bonded.Indebtedness^'at December Slstj 1954
$ 2,300.00 IQ years 12-29-55 3% $ 69.00 $ 2,300.00
' 2,000.00 10 years 7-15-56 3% 60.00 ■ 1,000.00
38,100.00 20 years 12-29-65 VA7o 1,333.50 2,900.00
21,100.00 20 years 9- 1:59 3 -34%' 791.25 ; 3,900.00
6,00(h00 10 years 7- 1-58 3% - 180.00 1,000.00
191,000.00* 20 years 2- 1-71 6,405.00 9,000.00 •
14,000.00 17 years 8- 1-68 3 '/S/o . . 490.00 1,000.00 :
10,000.00 10 years 7-15-56* 3% 300.00 5,000.00
71,000.00 20. years 8-15-71 4'A% 3,017.50 . 3,000.00. ..
113,000.00 . 20 'years 6- 1-66 ■3 'A% 3.815.00 8.000.00
70,000.00 20 years 4-15-68 3% 2,025.00 5,000.00
■ 150,000.00 20 years 12-15-69 314% 5,250.00 8,000.00
30,000.00 20 years 9-15-69 3Vz% ' .  1,050.00 1,000.00
36,000.00 20 years 8-15-70 3y2% • 1,260.00 • 1,000.00 N
49,000.00 20 ’ years 7- 1-68 3% 1,470.00. 3,000.00
■ 59,000.00 15 years 7- 1-65 3'/>% 2,065,00 - 5,000.00
78,000.00 20 years 2- 1-67 3% ' 2,265.00 - 5,000.00 '
36,000.00 20 ye 9-15-69 355% ■ i 1,260.00,' ’ 2,000.00
32,600.00 20 years ■ 4- 1-60 ■3M % 1,128.75 ‘ 5,000.00
-'• 171,000.00 20 years 2- 1-67’ 3%' 4,965.00 11,000.00
58,000.00 20 years 11- 1-67 3% : 1,740.00 4,000.00
38.00Q.00 20' years 12- 1-68 354%. ' . 1,330.00 ' 2,000.00
135;000.00 15 years 7-15-67 .4)4% • . 6,075.00 8,000.00
$1,411,100.00 ' $ 48,345.00 ' $ ,97,100.00
SUMMARY—
Non-Productive .. 




Debentures authorized buVnot issued as at December 31; 1954: •

















$ , 200,000.00 20 years 15- 3-75 4%




♦NOTE:—In accordance with the provisions of By-law No. 1508, the principal 
of $8,000.00 and interest of $3,342.50 due on February 1, 1955, was 
levied for in 1954. .
D. B. HERBERT, Treasurer.
' Schedule “E” referred to in our report of even date. • . 
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., February 18th,11955. ' ' Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
SCHEDULE OF GENERAL FIXED ASSETS
As at December 31st, 1954
. LAND
COBT AB AT 
B1-I2-B4






City H a ll..........................................
Protection to Per eons and Property:
Flrfe Department ...........................$
Police D epartm ent.........—;............






$159,023.71. 5 ’ $ 
3,000.00 22,703.46 5
135.97 10
I*+•.**•« »•••»« 15,541.58 17,380,86 5
Bridges - 
Sidewalks
Drains .................... ........ ................
Street Purposes............................. * 1,725.00
Sanitation and Waste Removal: 1
Comfort Station ..................... :....
Garbage Collection ahd Disposal ..
Sewerage System ...........................  12,298,68
Health:
Community Health C entre— ......
Social Welfare:
David Lloyd-joncs H o m e........ .
Recreation Services;
Parks and Playgrounds......... ........  64,181.47
Memorial Arena
Community Services:
Airport and Seaplane B ase............  33,358.35
Civic Centre ....................................  135,227.52
.Library ■
Miscellaneous:
Schools ................. !......................... 23.735.78
Sundry Land ...............      1,839.50
Cemetery .................. ....................... 1.00







































































’ 222,99 ' i 2,006.94 . 43,44 20 8.68 34.76
25,000.00" 1 i 25,000.00
3,340.34 1/ 63,466.60 ’ 1,223,22 20 244.64 ■*i ’ 978.58







































$296,381.37 $577,031.47 $ 33,656.94 $ 30.521.24 $573,895.77 $184,227.66 $ 29,264.98 $ 15,611*72 , $170,574.40 $!,061,502,05
16.675.96
14,047.51

































I). B. HERBERT, Treasurer. Schedule "Al” referred to in our report of even date,
„L~ Kelowna, U.CX, February
KUTimitFOUD, BAZETT CO„
' Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
the House of Comriums, saVihg also 
that he used these jirofnlsk!9 ’ a! a 
chin-lifter to the Liberals at.their 
usual meetings, ,
Mr. Gregg in reply said that ho 
has kept in close touch with the 
situation and on Saturday last he 
was in Hamilton discussing with 
labor leaders this very problem. He 
was very encouraged both from the 
point of view of the immediate 
market for steel and other matters, 
relating in particular'to Mrs. Fair-' 
Clough's .home town of Hamilton.* It ■ 
was agreed that, the picture was N 
black but ho did not believe there 
was a crisis at the present time. Mr. 
Gregg pointed'out that at the forth­
coming federal-provincial confer­
ence the question of unemployment 
will be on the agenda and he even 
hinted that the federal government ‘ 
is prepared to do more to alleviate ... 
distress than it . has up to now. By 
way of explanation, may I point 
out that the responsibility for the 
unemployed employables, is prim­
arily a provincial matter, who in 
tuirn pass it on in some instances to 
the municipalities.. The federal gov­
ernment through unemployment In­
surance., has been contributing a , 
great deal of relief to the prov­
inces. The contention of most op­
position speaker's is that the policy 
of the government in general is re­
sponsible for the present unemploy­
ment through its inability to open- 
up markets for Canadian products - 
overseas and its 'failure to protect 
Canadian industries- from unfair 
competition. At the time of writing > 
this letter the debate continues and 
.will add next week what finally 
comes from,the discussion.
Mr. Argue moVed the second read- ¥ 
ing of a bill that seeks to grant the ■ 
privilege AOf . voting to those, over 
eighteen years of age. He made 
out a very good case why young 
men and .women in their late teens 
should be allowed fo vote., He 
pointed out that this is already the ; 
case in Saskatchewan and. that the 
Governments of Alberta and British 
Columbia have also reduced eligible 
age for voters in provincial elections 
td nineteen. He also referred to the 
suggestion made' by the president of 
the.United States tp Congress lost 
year that the, eligible age of voters 
; n that country be reduced to elgh*: 
teen years. This may bo shortly 
acted upon- In the USA. Mr. Argue ' 
stressed that as fat as members tit 
the' Canadian^ armed, forces were, 
concerned, tho matter of voting age 
ind already been ' taken dare tit 
while they were in the service!. Ito 
also mentidned that1 the CCF group 
were not tho only opes pressing for' 
this reduction in the age—that tho 
provincial Liberal convention in On­
tario a yend ago also supported the 
reduction of the eligible ago of vot­
ers to eighteen., Mr, Plnard, secre­
tary of state, while.rtot condemning; 
ho principle of the bill, felt'that 
needed & great deal more study 
before it would bo acceptable, ‘pro* 
umnbly to tho government. There­
fore ho could not itt tho. prestint 
time support the bill. Mr. Knight, 
n supporting It jlolntcd out that, 
young people over the age of eigh­
teen showed, conoldorablo ehthuaf- 
lnsm and interest now that they 
nro allowed to voto in hi! province. 
These same young peoplo fall to 
understand why they enrthot ftlsti 
vote in the. federal elections. Young > 
ptiopld of eighteen arc regarded as 
mature enough to sign on their 
oyvrtUbohnlf paper# for serving In 
our , armed forces; the government 
Itself considering n. youth tit eigh­
teen mature cnounh to toko on tho 
full responsibilities of trained ser­
vice men. That being the enso, why 
not' accept tho snmo standard 'Of ro*. 
sponslbllity in peace time and grant 
these young people the samo fran­
chise n» they enjoyed in service, Tho 
bill was talked but during thq hour 
of private member#’ bills, but muy 
at a later date again bo discussed 
in Parliament. , i
Local engineer 
registered with 
B .C . association
A, N. Menrns, head of quality 
control deportment '\C. Fruit Pro­
cessors Ltd., has been registered an 
a chemical engineer with the Asso­
ciation of Professional Engineers of 
B.C/according to bn announcement 
mado by J. A . Merchant, P.Eng,, 
registrar In Vancouver.
F o p r. other Vancouver men nro 
also entitled to jirnctluo ns profes­
sional engineers Hi B.C, according 
to tho announcement.
Currently fthe autumn of j034) 
nil tho various Canadian govern­
ments, between them, are spending 
ono-thlrd of tiro nation's total Jrt- 
como.. on., publle«.wwrka,^^^
(PAGE POUR THB KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1953
The Corporation of The City of Kelowna
K E L O W N A  M EM O R IA L A R EN A
A U D ITO R S ' R EPO R T
* . ■ ' March 3rd, 19SS.
To the Xfayor and Aldermen,
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, „
Kelowna ,B.C.
We have completed an audit of the books and records of the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena for,the year ended December.31st; 1954, and 
have prepared therefrom the following attached statements forming part 
of this report: ■ ' ,  • *




. The Cash in Bank was verified by reconciliation with the records 
and confirmed by letter from the bank.-
Cash on Hand and in Transit. . . . .  *
Cash on Hand and in Transit-was ver&ed by *actual count at a 
' date subsequent to the year end and by reconciliation.with.the records.
Accounts Receivable
< >These accounts have all been collected since December 31st, 1954.
Inventory ’■> ■ ’
We have accepted the certificate of the Arena Manager as tq the 
correctness of the inventory of merchandise and supplies a t December 
31st, 1954. I t was noted that the value of the concession supplies had 
been reduced to 70% of cost, whereas in previous years this, inventory 
,had been valued at cost.
LIABILITIES 
General
The Arena Manager has certified 'that'as at December 31st, 
1954, all known liabilities had been provided for in the records of the 
Arena Commission. . . .
, .GENERAL
During the year under review the City of Kelowna refunded 
to the Arena the amount of $3,600.00 paid to the City in 1954 for debt 
service in7order that the Arena might make an additional payment to the 
Hockey Club to assist that Club to meet its liabilities. This transaction 
has -been shown on Statement “ B” as Non Operating Revenue and 
Expenditure and the liability to the Hockey Club has been included in 
Accounts Payable on the Balance Sheet.
CERTIFICATE
Subject to the above remarks in our opinion the attached Balance 
. Sheet is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view 
of the financial position of the Kelowna’ Memorial Arena as at December 
31st, 1954, according to the information and explanations given us and 
the books and records examined, by us. * - .
. • , Respectfully submitted,
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.,
' . Chattered Accountants,'City Auditors.
O P ER A TIN G  S TA TEM EN T
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1954 
REVENUE
Senior Hockey Ticket Sales (not includ­
ing unearned portion of season
tickets) ........... .................................53,300.85
Less: Proportion to Hockey Club
and Direct Expenses  ------------ 44,899.08
Minor Hockey ........ 1......r—..........  805.07
Less: Proportion to Minor Hockey







Weeks Days  ...... ...................... —.. * 2,303.75
Sundays —.......................... - ..............  747.87
Figure Skating .................... — .......... 2,442.74
Skate Rentals ------ ............. ............  127.20
Skate Sharpening __......................— : 90.85
393.40
510.70-





1,860.55Lacrosse — ........................ ;................. —
Less: Proportion to Lacrosse Club




Inventory 1/1/54 ......$ 757.19







THE ELAPSED. TIMES for the C.N.R.’s new Super Continental passenger train are shown nbove. 
The accent is on convenient arrival, and departure times at mAin centres along the 2930-milo routo, but 
14 hours and 5 minutes will be chopped off the run from Montreal to Vancouver, and a new fast record 
time established for train travel between the east and Winnipeg. Tho Super Continental will go Into Bervioe 











Explains apple yardstick 
at fruit growers' meeting
PENTICTON— Bili Darroch, secretary of B.C. Tree Fruits ^  of Hollywood’s top 
Ltd., gave members of the Penticton locaLof BCFGA an insight into musi<- collaborated to provide Unl- 
the manner in which the new apple yardstick, adopted by the indus-
try operates, when he addressed the local last week. sion” with its exceptional musical
He said it was evident that con- the method by which the commit- background, 
siderable revision was required and tee achieved its objective.
therefore the pooling committee FOBMDLA EVOLVED 
“practically re-wrote the- yardstick ^  ’ «
of values", adding “In all the years Purport of these was to show the 
'it has been my privilege to sit in growers that inequities had largely 
at the committee meetings, I have been eliminated by the formula that 
never-witnessed a more sincere at- was evolved.^ Also that surplus and 
tempt on the part of all concerned deficit (monies over or under the 
to arrive at factual, yardstick values, yardstick value of the pool) were
■ ™ » * » » ° * ■“ » .* » > *  °ES
cording the Skinner score.
Skinner composed and arranged 
the scores for all of Deanna Dur­
bin’s 10,hit pictures. His first Holly, 
wood effort was preparing -the mu­
sical., arrangements tor “The Great 
Zicgteld- in 1935.
Jane Wyman, Rock Hudson and 
Barbara Rush are starred in “Mag­
nificent Obsession,'-’ which features 
Agnes Moorehead, Otto Kruger and 
Gregg Palmer.
Jane Wyman Is nominated tor 
Academy Award for her perform­
ance in this picture.
.. ...........................  '
Local legion members 'S  
excel in darts, crib, 
billiards, snooker
Canadian Legion, North Okanag­
an zone, held a round robin series 
of darts, billiards, snooker, crib- 
bage, etc. at Armstrong last Satur- 
day. Eight members from the Kel- * 
1 owna branch participated under the 
direction of Mrs. Joan Bowser, 
chairman of the entertainment com­
mittee.
Kelowna branch took all the hon­
ors. A similar function will be held 
here In May.
Uranium deposits have been un­
covered in widely separated parts In 
men of New Brunswick.
Special Events (including Arena Rentals) 24,746.98 
Less: Expenses.......................... ........20,532.15
Miscellaneous .................................... ............... 1.........







As at December 31st, 1954 
ASSETS
Current:
f Cash in Bank — .............. .......... :______ _____ ...$'
Cash on Hand and in T ransit______________
Accounts Receivable _ _____ _____________
Inventory of Merchandise and Supplies .......___
.Unexpired Ihsurance Premiums _____ __ .
EXPENDITURE
Operating:
Wages ......... ..................... - ............. 6,091.89
- Maintenance—Supplies and Expenses- 1,816.58 
Refrigeration Expenses ........ 153.67
Heat ....:.............................. ............. :... ‘ < 849.42







■ Management Salaries 3,600.00




Telephone and Telegraph ............'........ . 178.67
Office Supplies .-......... ....................... * .'218.85
Insurance (other 'than fire) ......_;.:1....  ̂ 216.85,
Miscellaneous ! -_:............. 669.98
$ 6,335.15
»« »• ** * •
LIABIJJTIES
Accounts Payable —_ ______ r_„
Deferred'Credits to Revenue: V
Unearned Season Ticket Sales (including Hockey Club’s
share being $1,363.28)__ ____________________J.__ _
Hockey 1954-1955 (reecipts applicable to 1955 games) —
Surplus:
Balance-January 1st;'T954 ............ ..... :____ $ 468.37




Debt Service, - City of Kelowna'_............ ,3,600.00
I^3 :R ecpyjeredfrom C urlingC lub  -90.00
5,056.35
.3,510.00
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  __ _ . . . ..•.■■■ .*f‘v: . . . . . .
Operating: Expenditure in Excess of Operating. Revenue ........... —33.3'
Nop Operating Revenue: ' ’
• . Refund of Debt Service from City of Kelowna ............. 3,600.00
$ 20,901.14




Special Contribution to Hockey Club in addition to share
' of gate receipts ........... .................3,600.0* *
$. 6,335.15
Statement “A” referred to in Qur report of even date.
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.,
, ' Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Kelowna, B.C., March 3?d, 1955. 1 ’
“Magnificent Obsession" comes to 
the Paramount for four days, start­
ing# on Wednesday.
Blending symphony orchestra and” 
choir, Frank Skinner , based the 
score on thematic material from 
Chopin, Beethoven and Johann 
Strauss, while Joseph Gershenson, 
who re-created the original Glenn 
Miller Story," directed' the Univer­
sal-International Orchestra in re-
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
n t by the Government of British 
Columbia. •
ing rapidly over the past few £ * £ !?  T in
years, and present indications are ?n 5 f? eYen
that the trend toward more selec- ca®f ’ J  u*’
tive buying on the part of the
housewife may. continue, at least for throughout.^
time. Consequently, the pooling 
committee may find itself faced 
with the necessity of further in­
creasing the spreads between the
There was some discussion fol­
lowing the talk, and a number of 
questibns, but at the conclusion the 
Penticton group indicated its satis-
favored and less marketable varie- faction with the new system, as ap- 
ties, and also increasing the spreads plied to .the  ŝ 954 crop. It is con- 
between grades and size groups “  
within varieties.”
DISCARDED YARDSTICK 
Reluctance to move rapidly or to 
make a drastic revision in one year 
had deterred previous groups from 
tackling a growing problem. When 
the current group did so, it discard­
ed the old yardstick'entirely, work­
ing with the final- prices of the 
1953 crop i with some- slight adjust­
ments as needed, yet being certain 
that the revisions would not; alter 
the pool value of one variety in 
relation .to another. •
Mr. Darroch outlined a series of 
mythical pool figures to illustrate
sidered possible that 
current crop year some 
minor adjustments - may be made, 
but that in thd m ain the new plan 
will be - continued until market 
conditions again indicate the need 
for a- major change in the pool 
yardstick for this .fruit.
I  Jubilee celebration ^
|  In order to facilitate arrangements for Kelowna’s Jubilee
I  celebration May 4, 1955, the jubilee committee is anxious to . obtain names of those people who came here prior to 1915. 
Those people who have resided in the Central Okanagan 
during^the I  from Peachland to Oyama for more than 40 years are asked to 
i additional I  fill in the attached form and mail it to the ‘‘Jubilee Commit­
tee, City Hall, Kelowna”.
BIGGER PROGRAM
EDMONTONN—City commission­
ers have recommended 1955: capital 
expenditures totalling $22,841,00, an 
increase of $4,209,000 ‘over last- 
year. Largest single; outlay would, 
be $4,000,000 for a new sewage- 
plant.' .
Name .................. ...1.................1........................1______
Date of arrival .......I......... :............................................
Birthplace and date _______________________........
Address _____ _____ ___________ ______ _____ .........
, * \
Phone num ber..........................




Expenditure in Excess of Revenue for ' the year ended :
-December 31st;-1954 ....— $33.34
' .Statement "B” referred to in;our report of eV,en date.
Kelowna, B.C., March 3rd,
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO., 






- (This is another in the Canadian 
Cancer Society guest column. It Is 
written by Here Munro, Vancouver 
reporter, ,who will act as press rela­
tions officer for the society during 
the forthcoming annual campaign 
lor funds.)
J ;  By HERC MUNRO
of the things i I’ve learned
search, education .and treatment 
programs that mean so much. ’
, Canada is one of the few countries 
x>f the world where this system of 
voluntary health organizations exist. 
They are part and parcel of our 
free way of life. And so long as 
we httve them and the spirit they 
exemplify we don’t  have to worry 
overmuch about either disease or 
dictators.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
’ Q. ' What precautions should bo 
taken to prevent cancer of the 
breast? ..-v 
A. There is no known cause of 
cancer of the breast in humans. Any 
through the study of history and a lump should be reported at- once. 1 
fairly close association with Mho q . What should be done to pre­
medical, profession is that disease vent cancer of tho mouth? 
and dictators have something in a . Have nil jogged teeth repair- 
common: cd or removed.- Dq not use an ill*
They can bo licked by the intclll- fitting dental plate that causes a .
gent, democratic action of people, sore on tho gums. If white spots tatlons to the government on tho 
It doesn’t m atter how big they ore, appear in the mouth or on the subject had been • received favor-
how long they’ve ruled or how much tongue consult your doctor. nbly.
misery they’ve caused. Sooner or Q. How may cancer be prevent- FENCE GRAZING LANDS
later, they’ll go do\vn before con- ed? ___, A resolution which had been
cerb&d, intelligent action. , A- Because wo do not knbw tho acted upon earlier for fonenig of
This has been true of dictators for cause of cancer, it Is therefore not part of the Kettle Volley Railway
centuries; from Hulaga to Hitler, possible to prevent it. If you no- through grazing lands of Kelowna 
But it Is only in the last SO years or tlce any change from your normal members, 
so that this process—the democratic f 0°u henlth it ,1s only common sense 
action of people expressed through *° nsk. your doctors odyice.
Railway fencing requested 
by cattlemen of local area
. VERNON—More local, meetings the last annual meeting, Mr. Pater- 
in the, area were recommened for son said 13 scholarships had been 1 
1955, by North Okanag&i Beef Cat-' granted from B. C. for students
H a rd w a re
is m y  B u s in e ss"
tie Growers' Association president 
Jock Paterson in his report to the 
beefmen’s annual meeting here.
He said that last year,. successful 
meetings had been held in Kelowna 
and Enderby and solutions found to 
a number of problems. %
*• He said that at the ' Kelowna 
meeting, support was received on 
the question of having Workmen’s 
Compensation left on a voluntary 
basis for farm help, and represen-
attending the veterinary college at 
Guelph although the western 
provinces had decided for the time 
being that it would not be advis­
able to set up such an institution 
elsewhere. -
., Hunter-rancher relations had im­
proved considerably,, Mr. Pqterson 
concluded. "This I feel , is an im­
portant accomplishment," he said 
“as wherever and whenever we 
can better the relationship be­
tween ourselves an<l any consum­
er of our products, we should - do
SO."
voluntary agencies like tho Cana­
dian Cancer Society—has begun to’ 
take its toll of dscase.
One of the earliest examples, was 
tho forming of societies across Con- 
ada and tho U.S. to light tubercu­
losis. They started in 1004 when a 
diagnosis of T.B. was simply a sen­
tence of death in all but the most 
fortunate cases.
But look at the picture today:
South Kelowna PTA 
plan to observe 
Founder's Day
At Enaeroy, discussions on over- 
grazing of ranges, leasing of ranges, 
grazing permits and burning of 
ranges, ,wqre hold. The question 
of holding a feeder sale in the 
Okanagan received attention and 
was left,to tho directors for a 
decision.
However, tho directors fell:' that 
tho difficulty of financing, procur­
ing enough cattle at tho right tlrfio 
and in selection of a suitable loca­
tion, precluded tho holding of nSOUTH KELOWNA—The regular
* 8t^oVnnv«orlums have closed down meeting of- South Kelowna sale in 1955. , j  , , ,
for lack of patients and. although P-TA was held last Tuesday and In July, tho association had held 
soma 10000 new cases are dlscov- was attended by thirteen members, a successful field day at tho Bul- 
tred  annually in Canada, the death . Plans for a Founders’ Day celc- man Ranch at Kelowna. Tom WJI- 
rate has dronned dramatically. bratlon on March 13 were outl ned, 11s, had talked on grass, pasture. 
And t J c u T k  is s tie  ami com- ««■ « « W  wm . Include.. a silage; Dr. L. P. Gulchon had. gtv
paratlvcly quick, thanks to new penny auction, with films for the cn a talk on branding technique; 




Demolition of tho Nelson Avenue 
school in South Burnaby, has spark­
ed a rc-unton.among former gradu­
ates.
Pupils who, ottonded’ the school 
between 1912 and 1047 are invited to 
n re-union in the now gymnasium, 
at which time old-timers may have 
a final look at the ancient buildings 
and review fond memories of their 
early school days.
Date for the gala event Is April..., 
23, and according to Mrs. C. Man- 
son, who Is spearheading the rcun-
< '  “ To m e the satisfaction o f supplying
v people with quality merchandise and 
service is the outstanding reward o f * 
running a hardware store. There are high industry standards for the 
tools, appliances and supplies that /  handle, and in selecting merchandise 
for mg customers, I ntake sure that m y stock meets these rigid requirements.
To keep people reminded o f m y store and services and to announce
new merchandise, I  use newspaper advertising regularly. It's an 
effective way to send the news atyout m y store to the people in this community.''*
X
All businessmen are aware o f the standards 
of quality, weight and measure th a t are used in 
evaluating * tho merchandise which they buy 
and sell. I t  is also possiblo to  buy nowspaper 
advertising on the basis of definite standards, 
namely, the  information in tho reports of tho 
Audit Bpreau of Circulations.
The A.B.C. is a cooperative, nonprofit 
association of 3,575 publishers, adver­
tisers and advertising agencies.
I ts  purpose is to provide 
advertisers with audited 
information about tho chy v*\
|v-*V
culation of its publisher members.
A t ro^ular intervals tho A.B;C.,’of which this 
newspaper is a member, sends an experienced 
circulation auditor to  make a thorough in­
spection ynd audit of our circulation records. 
'The FACTS thus established are published in 
an A.B.C. aud it report which tolls you; How 
much circulation wo hnvo; where it goes; how 
obtained; how much people pny 
B 0 a  for our paper; and oilier FACTS 
th a t you need in order to  
y  K N O W  w h a t y o u  g e t  fo r  
y o u r  a d v e r t i s in g  money#
%  P . . . ™  .o  announce-
?*° Gr«ce Baptist Church In Kelowna, ment would bo made later con-
invUing .members, to a cernlng meat forums to be held In 
thing Is happening in the fieiid ox canj party «t the BcnvOulIn P-TA Armstrong and Kejowna. 
cancer. There is no w o  cure ^  on Mard| n  “I feci every member of the
t  # ^ T n t,nm y^ w  Ownership and rental of the association should advertise these iTogrcsu; in there were 3fl
Community Hall wa* discussed with events to the peoples of the towns Canadian sailing vessels of ID to 40
l rS S v IS  membero of the Community Club, especially." ho said. “I am sure tons fishing Atlantic and Par L  U -
treatn^ht puts the .odd* of but any action was tabled until tho success of Utcre forums will ters. By 1932 none were left and
decide illy In favor of the patient, #fter ^  me<!ung c n  xhurs- help greatly In increasing the ull vessels of 10 tons or more were 
And this, too. has been «ccom- day night, , consumption of meat," Forums powered by diesel or gasoline en-
pUshed by people giving their time The meeting adjourned at 9.00 would also be held in Vernon and glnes.
and their money, on a volunteer pm . and lunch was served hy Mrs. another Okanagan town. — ,— —  .............
basJh to  speed and expand the re- Fred Win ton. Concerning resolutions, pissed at TRY COURIER ULA88IFISDR
' ' ' i V,'.. ■ 1 >, , V 1 . 1 - 1 ' \  ' ' 1 I • ' . |  ■ " ; '
Itservduous may bo left with Mra. 
Manson, 3M0 Imperial Street, South 
Burnaby, . ‘
Slogan for tho “remember when" 
niht la “Tho 3 11V—remebrance. 
revelry and refreshments.
Pr e s  I  1918  
Thit newspaper It a member of 
the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Advertisers are Invited to ask for 
a copy of our latest A.B.G report
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
A .B .C . Reports -  4 0  Years of Fact-Finding and Fact-Reporting
r
